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Chilly but still game, a clus­
ter of Kelowna youths braved 
the waters of Ogopogo Pool 
today for the first session of 
the annual Red Cross swim 
lasses. Under the watchful eye 
of pretty instructor Jesslyn
•w-;S
SUMMER FUN, WITH SAFETY
Spencer the group got its first 
pointers on the world-famous 
Red Cross program of water 
fun with safety. The aquatic 
students are among more 
than 1,600 students registered 
for various summer swim­
ming classes conducted each 
year in Kelowna. Red Cross 
classes afe held Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday or 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day for junior, intermediate 
or senior classifications. Four
•. V v ' S ^  .
sessions Will be held from to- 
day to July 10, July 13-24, 
July 27 to Aug. 7 and Aug. lu- 
21. All local swimming classes 
have the approval and support 





VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
500 Vancouver grain handlers 
voted Sunday 90 per cent in 
favor of accepting a new two- 
year contract worked out by a 
conciliation board last week.
The agreement, retroactive to 
last December, provides for a 
20 per cent wage increase in two 
years for members of the Cereal 
Workers’ Union.
Workers will get an hourly 
increase of 70 cents on a base 
rate of $3.46 plus improved over­
time and fringe benefits. The 
union had a s k ^  for an increase 
of 95 cents an hour in a one-year 
contract at the start of negotia­
tions.
Companies involved are the 
Alberta Wheat Pool, Burrard 
Terminals, Saskatchewan Wheat 
Pool, Pacific Elevators and 
United Grain Growers.
Pat O’Neal, the union repre- 
.sentativc on the three-man con­
ciliation board, said the settle­
ment is fair and reasonable 
considering the grain industry’s 
"current economic situation.” 
Meanwhile, A1 Morgan, secre­
tary of local 28 of the Hotel and 
Restaurant Wî i'l̂ ers Union, said 
Sunday his union is prepared 
for a lengthy strike against more 
than 20 Vancouver hotels. 
‘PROFITS RISING’
He said , he is determined to 
get a fair settlement for the 
union because "hotel profits are 
rising all the time.”
Ray Haynes, secretary of the 
British Columbia Federation of 
Labor, pledged tho federation’s 
support of the hotel workers in 
fighting an injunction applica- 
' tlon to halt distribution of leaf­
lets and advertisements In news­
papers stating tho unlon’.s case.
TTic hotel and restaurant work­
ers and the beverage dispensers 
have bea> on stWke or locked 
out for more than two weeks. 
‘They are asking an increase of 
$1 an hour In a one-year con­
tract.
Operators of two Vancouver 
' Island pulp mills were served 
with 7^hou^ strike notice Sat­
urday by the Pulp and Paper 
Workers of Canada Union. 
Crofton Pulp and Pni)er Ud.,
employing about 600 men, and 
MacMillan Bloedel’s Harmac op­
eration, employing about 1,000 
men, are the mills involved.
Frank Jameson, president of 
the Crofton local, said union 
members would probably strike 
when the present contract ex­
pires Tuesday.
Fred Mullin, national presi­
dent of the union, said Sunday 
seven of the union’s eight Bti- 
tisb Columbia locals have voted 
in favor of a strike.
The laborers union refused to 
participate in meetings Saturday 
in the construction industry dis­
pute because they were unhappy 
about a change of location.
‘ATMOSPHERE BAD’
Ed Fay, secretary of the Bri­
tish Columbia and Yukon Build­
ing Trades Council, said the 
laborers refused to meet at the 
offices of the B.C. Mediation 
Commission because they felt 
the atmosphere there was not 
conducive to good bargaining.
The meeting was to be held 
at the B.C. Labor Department 
offices, but the location '.yas 
changed when mediation com 
mission official Clark Gilmour
took over from J^ E. McElroy., 
Mr. Fay was.to discuss the 
problem today with mediation 
commissioners.
Talks were scheduled today 
between Penticton city officials 
and members of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees who 
have been on strike since June 4.
The union seeks a 24 per cent 
increase over two years while 
the city has offered 18 per cent.
J i f f
\ fU
people didn’t  toork 
darling, they wouldn’t  
be unemployed!’
Postal Service 
N ear Norm al
NELSON, B.C. (CP)—Three 
elderly Doukhobors were re- 
manded to July’6 today when 
they appeared on charges of 
conspiracy to possess explosives 
following the seizure of (W sticks 
of dynamite near the Sons pi  
Freedom encampment at Agas­
siz, B..C., in the Fraser Valley, 
Peter A. Ostrikoff and Fred 
M. Hadlken, both of Agassiz, 
and Peter J. Perepolkln of the 
West Kootenay community of 
Thrums, B.C., were arrested 
during the weekend following a 
bizarre chain of events that 
started Wednesday night in 
Greenwood, B.C., about 85 miles 
southwest of Nelson.
An RCMP spokesman said two 
detonators were found in a car 
driven by Nick M. Postnlkoff of 
Thrums while they were inves­
tigating a single-car,, accident 
near Circenwooci.
The arrest of Postnlkoff, who 
is free on his own recognizance 
while recuperating from inju­
ries in tlic mishap, led to the 
discovery of the dynamite and 
charges against the other three. 
All four ape in their mld-60s 
and RCMP believe the arrests 
are an isolated incident, unre­
lated to the burning of the 
home of John J. Verigin, Orth 
odox Doukho^jor leader, Sunday 
at Grand FoTks, B.C.
Flying  
D octor  
Found
CASTLEGAR, B.C. (CP) — A  
Castlegar doctor, who was the 
object of a search after the 
burned-out wreckage of his 
light plane was found in the 
rugged Fraser Canyon area of 
British Columbia, is alive and 
unharmed in Saskatchewan.
Mrs. Douglas Tement said 
that her husband. Dr, Douglas 
Ternent, telephone her Sunday 
morning from Saskatchewan 
and that she planned to drive 
to Saskatchewan to bring him 
home.
She said her husband is 
"probably suffering amnesia” 
but declined further comment. 
She also declined to say where 
her husband is in Saskatche­
wan,.
Meanwhile, police at Boston 
Bar, B.C., said a search in that 
area for the doctor had been 
called off. The search was 
started after forest rangers 
found the wreckage of Dr. 
Ternent’s twin-engine plane 
about' 14 miles east Of Boston 
Bar Thursday. ■ ■.
Postal service in Kelowna re­
sumed today, as workers fran­
tically sought to lessen the 
backlog of mail accumulated 
since Friday.
Kelowna postmaster W. J. 
Burgess said employees would 
have to work harder today to 
return operations to normal by 
Tuesday, “providing they don’t 
walk out again by then.”
He said there was no slow­
down and the men were work­
ing faster than normal.
Regular deliveries resumed 
today, after the postal employ­
ees walked off their jobs ; Fri­
day as part of the nation-wide 
24-hour rotation strikes called 
by the Council of Postal Unions 
to pressure the government in­
to giving them a neW'-contract,
Canada’s 27,000 postal em­
ployees have been without a 
contract since Oct. 1, when 
their former contract expired.
Mr. Burgess said the post 
office received mail from Van­
couver today.
The truck was dispatched 
from the Coast before the mid­
night walkout there.
'The local post office attempt­
ed to send mail by air to Van­
couver but was told by airport 
officials there was no way of 
dispatching mail upon arrival 
in Vancouver and l^u ested  the 
Vancouver-bound air mail be 
held in storage until the postal 
employees returned to work.
Mr. Burgess said the volume 
of out-going mail was down but 
the volume of in-coming mail 
was holding steady.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Harold Wilson Returned
LONDON (Reuters) -  Former prime minister Harold 
Wilson was re-elected leader of the Labor parly M ay  after 
defeating an atternpt to hold on Ihqueat into the party’s de­
feat in Britain a June 18 general ekctlon. At a standing- 
room-;Only micetlng, Wilson was'elected unopposed to the 
post he has held since 1063, But complaints were voiced 
about his leadership in the general election, which saw the 
Labor party ousted by the Conservatives after six years of
Troops Leave Cambodia
FROM REUTERS-AP — All American troops in Cam- 
l>odia trcludtng American advisers with South Vietnamese 
m>ops. have withdf-awn to South Vietnam, U.S. military 
offlrinla sa'd M ay, The officials said all the troops were 
back in South Vietnam by ft a.rn. EDT.
Thr^e Aircraft Searching
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP) — Triirec Albatross aircraft 
from the Canadian Forces Ba.se Comox on Vaiu'Wivcr Is­
land are searching M ay for a light plane with three United 
Slatea army personnel on board ovenlue on a Right to White­
horse. The single engine Cessna 172 look off from Fairbanks. 
Alsska, and »\.is rei>oUed oveidiie Saturday niglit.
By THE CANARIAN PRESS
At least 10 persona died acci­
dentally In British Colurpbla 
during the weekend, four of 
them In n two^ar collision near 
Kamloops.
A Canadian Press survey from 
8 p.m. Friday to midnight Sun­
day also showe<l two other traf­
fic accidents and four drown-
Ingfi.
Brian Lewis Kltto, 18, Ken- 
nelti Hoffman. 20, Wayne Ix>rne 
Lnmarche. 20, and Donovan 
Mark Wald, 20, all from the 
Kamloops area, were killed in a 
two-car collision Friday on a 
bridge In Kamloorw; Two other 
persons weer rrltlcally Injured 
In the same accident.
5 "DOLLAR DOW
NEW YORK (AP)-Canadlan 
dollar down 1-04 at DO 0-16 in 
le n iis  of U S. funds, Pound stei- 
ling doMii l-6t St t2.39'i.
GRAND FORKS, B.C. (CP)
The $30,000 home of orthodox 
Doukhobor leader John J. Vcrl 
gin was burned to the ground 
early Sunday and six niide 
women arre.sted at the scene.
Police said they suspect arson 
and that the fire was probably a 
renewal of a decades-old leader­
ship feud between Mr. Verigin's 
15,000-mernbcr Union of SplrlL 
uni Communities of Christ, bet­
ter known as orthodox Doukho­
bors, and Stefan Sorokin’s 3,000 
Sons of Freedom group.
An RCMP officer hero said 
fear is growing among Orthodox 
Doukhobors In the Brilliant and 
Grand Forks areas.
Police found a beer bottle half 
full of volatile liquid and gaso­
line-soaked rags near the scene 
of the fire.
Five of the women arrested 
arc from the Krestova area nnd 
one is from Grand Forks.
Interviewed In Brilliant, 45 
miles northeast of Grand Forks, 
Mrs. Verigin snld her husband 
was unavailable because ho \yas 
busy searching for n new home 
"It has been a very hard day 
for us,” she said, "We came to 
Brilliant Saturday night wltli nll 
our family to attend the cere­
mony (Uio 75th anniversary of 
tho burning of arms by Doukho­
bors in tlie Ukraine In 1805.)" 
OLD TROUBLE BACK 
"We, of course, left a guard 
at home but he cotildn’t atop It. 
We are very upset. Tlicse are 
the old problems again,”
Mr, Sorokin, In Krestova, 12.5 
miles nprlhcasl of here, agreed 
that this seemed to be a repekt 
of violence of the 1950s and 
BMWs but said neither he nor his 
sect had anything to do with it.
"I have tried . , . to stop the 
people from doing this. I didn't 
even go to Brilliant for the cele­
bration. We stayed home,
"There were rumors of trou­
ble coming,” he said through a 
Russian interpreter. "We stayed 
home.”
Mr, Sorokin said he believes 
that the persona rc.spohsiblc are 
those who were Involved in 
burnings and nude demonstra­
tions in Ihe lOCtts.
'If People Don't Like I t . . .
Kelowna postal employees 
walked off their jobs for the 
second time within a week 
Friday, and the thii'd within 
three weeks.
They had previously been 
out last Wednesday and on June 
5.
Postmen in sections of British 
Columbia, Quebec, Alberta and 
Ontario were off the job today 
as Canada’s postal unions kept 
up their series of rotating 
strikes to back wage demands.
Postmen were ordered off the 
job Sunday night in the Vancou­
ver area. Calgary, Quebec City 
and Levis, Que., 27 centres in 
western Ontario, including Lon­
don, and a numter of communi­
ties in Northern Ontario.
Also hit was Toronto Interna­
tional Airport, where all air de­
livery letters were frozen as 44 
postal workers walked oiit, shut­
ting off airmail service to Van­
couver, Winnipeg and Montreal.
Post offices in Vancouver and 
T o r o n t o  already were hard 
pressed to clear huge backlogs 
of mail which accumulated dur­
ing 24-hour walkouts in those 
cities last week.
Attempts by post office au­
thorities to clear backlogs at 
other centres with casual help 
earlier resulted in local walk­
outs not ordered by the Council 
of Postal Unions.
Postmaster-General E r i c  
Kierans said in a television in­
terview on Saturday that the ro­
tating strikes could boost the 
post office deficit to $130,000,000 
this year from the estimaM  
deficit of $80,000,000.
TIDRONTO (CP) — Prime 
Minister Trudeau told Canadi­
ans Sunday night his govern­
ment is doing all it can to solve 
the problems of inflation and re­
gional disparities, and that if 
they are dissatisfied -they can 
elect another government.
‘T m  not really trying to gov­
ern in order to be re-elected 
. . .  if the Canadian people 
don’t like it, you know they can 
lump it,” he said.
“ I want people to believe the 
government when it says that 
it’s going to fight this thing to 
the finish either of inflation or 
of the government.”
T h e  prime minister was an­
swering criticisms from journal­
ists and academics across Can­
ada in a series of two-way dis­
cussions shown on the CTV pro­
gram W5.
Economic issues dominated 
the discussions, with passing 
reference to s e p a r  a t i s m in 
Quebec, abortion legislation and 
narcotics.
V a n C O u v e r  journalist and 
economist Pat Carney wanted to 
know what action the prime 
minister would take next winter 
should there be increased unem­
ployment and still-rising costs.
SEES GLINT OF HOPE
Mr. Trudeau said there is 
some cause for optimism in .the 
slight decrease in the cost-of-liv­
ing index for May, and in indi­
cations that the Canadian Labor 
Congress is ready to co-operate 
with government and business 
in fighting inflation.
He reiterated previous state­
ments that wage and price con­
trols would be a last resort, and 
indicated there are other, less 
drastic alternatives such as 
tax on surplus earnings;
Toronto author Farley Mowat 
suggested that government pol­
icy is , to exploit, rather than de­
velop, the Canadian North and 
to force farmers and fishermen 
in other undeveloped areas into 
the big cities.
Mr. Trudeau agreed there is 
an element of exploitation in the
BELFAST (CP) — British 
troops with orders to shoot sni­
pers on sight patrolled Belfast 
M ay  as British Prime Minister 
Edward Heath in London called 
his cabinet ministers into emer­
gency session on the religious 
rioting in Northern Ireland.
The death toll in weekend 
rioting in Ulster rose to six 
today with the death of, an in­
jured man in hospital.
Five persons died during the 
weekend and more than 200 
were injured.
Violence spread to the Irish 
Republic to the south today. 
Irish raiders threw gasoline 
bombs into British railroad off­
ices and a British veterans’ or­
ganization building in Cork.
The Irish Republic’s external 
affairs minister, Patrick Hiller, 
flew to London to discuss the 
Northern Ireland crisis with 
British Foreign Secretary Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home,
Authorities said they believed 
the toll of dead in Belfast might 
be higher than tlio six an­
nounced because underground 
groups on both sides usually 
take pains to remove their dead 
and bury them privately,
British troops were under oi'- 
ders to shoot anyone seen carry­
ing arms.
There was considerably less 
violence Sunday night ns the 
B r i t i s h  government hurried 
more troops in and emergency 
measures were proclaimed, An­
other 40 i>ersoos were Injured in 
street fights, an e x p l o s i o n  
started a fire at an oil depot, 
but only one shooting was re­
ported—a sliotgun blast that 
wounded two soldiers slightly.
government's northern policies, 
but added there also is a move 
t o w a r d  development through 
moving administration of north­
ern affairs to the North from 
Ottawa.
On Mr. Mowat’s second point, 
the prime minister said Ottawa 
is not interested in moving peo­
ple from undeveloped areas to 
the cities—but to. growth areas 
within their own province.
Kingsley Brown, of St, Fran­
cis Xavier University, Antigon- 
ish, N.S., charged Ottawa with 
failing to consult the people on 
its development programs for 
the maritimes.
PROVINCES WANT ACTION
Mr. Trudeau admitted this, 
but placed the blame on the 
provincial governments.
The provinces want fast ac­
tion because they are faced with 
immediate problems of unem­
ployment, he said.
The provinces want a pro­
gram “without this long, in- . 
volved process of consultation 
at the grass-roots level,” he 
said.
Mr. Trudeau r  e j e c t e d a 
suggestion by Evelyn Dumas, 
an associate editor a t the Mont­
real Star, that Ottawa’s devel­
opment grants went to well-es­
tablished companies; many of 
them foreign-owned, a t the ex­
pense of small firms in Quebec.
The grants go to companies 
willing and able to provide jobs 
in depressed areas, and other 
government grant and loan pro­
grams are available to small 
firms, tho prime minister said.
Harold Chorney, a graduate 
student at the University of 
Manitoba, charged , the govern­
ment is rejecting United States 
values on die one hand, but ac­
cepting U.S. influence by allow­
ing American investment.
Mr. Trudeau replied that 
steps are being taken to ensure 
Canadian control of Canadian 
resources, but that U.S; invest­
ment and the subsequent cul­
tural impact cannot be changed 
overnight.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Egyptian President Nasser 
arrived in the Soviet Union 
today and was expected to dis­
cuss with Soviet leaders the new 
Anperlcan Middle East peace 
proposals and his country’s def­
ence needs. ,
The Arab lender’s visit came 
in the wake of statements by 
Palestinian guerrilla l e a d e r s  
that they would sabotage any 
effort at reaching a political set-
i
BERNADETTE DEVLIN 
. . . still Jailed
Violence bijgnn Friday night 
over tho Jailing of Bernadette 
Devlin, tho fiery young Roman 
Catholic leader sentenced to six 
months in prison for leading 
anti-Protestant riots last sum­
mer. Tlie bloodiest toll came In 
12 hours of fighting Saturday 
night as Catholics and Protes­
tants fought each other and the 
stccl-helmetcd t r o o p s  with 
rocks, bottles nnd g a s o l i n e  
bombs, nnd troops nnd snipers 
exchanged gunfire. Five civil­
ians were killed and 101 civil- 
Ians and soldiers were injured.
PRINCEVILLE, Que. (CP) 
"The dead were lying all over 
the place,” commented one mnn 
at the scene of n two-car colli 
slon Sunday that left nine , per­
sons dead nnd three badly in­
jured at an Intersection near 
Prlnceville, about 80 miles cast 
of Montreal.
Tho cars, carrying families on 
an afternoon outing, collided at 
an intersection of two secondary 
roads near the Trnns-Canadn 
lllgltway after one of tho vehi­
cles apparently ran Utrough 
stop sign.
tlement between Arab govern­
ments and Israel.
Also Premier Golda Melr of 
Israel will reply to the new 
American peace Initiative In a 
personal message to President 
Nixon, the newspaper Maarlv 
said today.
Mrs. Melr will reject a t least 
one reported point of the Ameri­
can plan—a ceasefire proposal 
for n limited period, Maoriv 
said.
Israel maintains that there 
should bo an unconditional and 
unlimited ceasefire until a last­
ing peace is achieved in tho re­
gion.
,On tho battle fronts, Israeli 
warplanes raided Jordan and 
Houlhenat Lebanon Sunday in rc- 
tnllallon for Arab guerrilla a t­
tacks that killed one civilian 
and wounded two civilians and 
two policemen. Tlio Israeli air 
force also kept up its day-and- 
night attacks on Egratlan posts 
along tho Sue?; canal,
RANGE WIDELY
The military command In Tcl 
Aviv said its plnnc.<i attacked 
Arab guerrilla strongholds on 
Mount Ilermon In southeast I-e- 
banon for .15 mlmitcs and hit 
guerrilla bases in Jordan three 
limes Sunday. Largo numbers 
of planes also bombed Intermit­
tently along tho canal during 
the day, and the strikes contin­
ued Uu'oiigh tho night.
BAD TRIPS AT TORONTO
They Rocked With Police, 18 Arrested
TORONTO (CP) — ClaBhc.s 
l>etween police and hundreds of 
youths attempting to gatecrash 
a weekend rock music festival 
resulted in dozens of injuries 
and 18 arrests Raturdav,
The twcKlny festival at the 
Canadian National Exhibition 
grandstand also was marred by 
bad drug trips, with about 400 
persons being treated for ad­
verse reactions to nnrcrttics.
It l>egnn almost as a game 
Saturday ax poUre tried to 
thwart Individual gatecrashers. 
But It ended with iwllce calling 
relnfoK’emnit.s in with horses 
and motoreycles to disperse the
crowd of about 2,500 young im *o - 
pie outside the stadium,
Tlie mass gatecrash alfempls 
were organized largely by the 
radical May Fourth Movement 
as a protest against the price of 
admission, whleh ranged from 
$9 to $16 for the two-dny con­
cert.
About 30 persons, nine of 
them policemen, required hospi­
tal treatment, Among the most 
seriously Injured were a ixilloe- 
ihan whose nose was broken by 
a thrown brick, nnd n yovdh 
who luoke his leg in jumping 
from a wall.
ChaigiHjnId against lho.se ar­
rested indluded assaulting |x>- 
llcc, causing a disturbance, 
common nssnull, possession of 
an offen,slve weapon and theft.
Nine arrests were made Sun­
day, most of them on charges of 
causing a disturbance, but the 
concert’s second day remained 
virtually free of Incidents duo to 
Ihe combination of increased po­
lice securllv nnd a freo show In 
a park near Ihc f e s t i v a l  
grounds.
Many o f ' the advertised per- 
fornwrs did double service, per- 
lorming iKith for the 37J)0O t>er- 
sons who alteuded the two days
of musio liii the handstand, and 
the estlinnlcd 2,0(K) who took ad­
vantage of tho free show Sun­
day.
Tlio event was called Festival 
Express 7070.
When the festival concluded, 
(he perforincri prepared for the 
train Journey to Winnipeg wher* 
a concert will Iks held July 1, 
Festival Express concerts are 
scheduled for Calgary July 4 
and S.
Top-nninn performers Includa 
Janls Japlin, Inn and Sylvia, 
Traffic, 'Die Grateful Dgad, The 
Band, and Delaney, Jjksohle and 
Friends,




•• United Nations Secretary- 
General U Tbant said Sunday 
that talks by a UN seabed com­
m ittee may soon lead to a 
treaty banning the placing of 
weapons of mass destruction on 
the ocean floor. In a message 
read to 250 delegates attending 
an international conference in 
Malta on the world's oceans 
and seabeds, Thant described 
the oceans as the "last front­
ier.'* He added that in view of 
, man’s success in outer space, 
many people were confident 
the ocean frontier could be 
penetrated with equal success.
Mrs. Bicbard Nixon flew on a 
mercy mission to Peru Sunday 
with two planes packed with 
relief supplies for earthquake 
victims. Her two-day visit, 
with Peru’s first lady as her 
hostess, could help take the 
strain off United States-Peru- 
vian relations in addition to 
promoting relief work for the 
survivors of the western hem­
isphere’s worst earthquake of 
the 20th century. . Mrs. Nix­
on’s companion will be Con- 
suelo Consales de Velasco, wife 
of Peru’s president. The two 
women will visit earthquake 
relief centres, attend a Roman 
Catholic mass today, a major 
religious holiday, and fly to the 
Andean mountain valley where 
the May 31 earthquake struck 
hardest. An estimated 50,000 
persons perished.
A U.S. Army helicopter, brav­
ing hurricane-force w i n d s ,  
made a daring landing on a 
14,900-foot glacier on Mount 
McKinley Sunday to rescue a 
sick mountain climber. Rebuf­
fed twice Saturday by wind 
turbulence, pilot Ronnie Smith 
set the chopper down on the 
snow-swept glacier about 5,000 
feet from the mountain’s peak.
The prospect of an emer­
gency session oif the Saskatche­
wan legislature today moved 
closer as any chance for set­
tlement of the province’s con­
struction trade unions dispute 
faded Sunday. ^Premier ; Ross 
Thatcher scheduled the session 
for today, saying that strikes 
by plumbers and pipefitters,
HUBERT HUMPHREY 
. . . views outpaced
now m their third month, are 
holdmg up a $20,000,00 public 
works program and damaging 
the province’s already sick 
economy. He said the session 
could be cancelled if : contract 
agreements were reached ber 
fore today, but there were no 
indications of any settlement 
Sunday.
Hugo McPherson, commis­
sioner of the National Film 
Board which has suffered bud­
get and staff cuts this year, has 
submitted his resignation effec­
tive in July. Dr; McPherson, 
appointed in 1966 by former 
secretary of state Judy La- 
Marsh. would no t' comment at 
this time on the resignation. 
"I do not think it is normal to 
make comments, on a resigna­
tion until it becomes official,” 
he said in an interview. "When 
the secretary of state makes it 
official, I will be free to com­
ment.” :
Former vice-president Hubert 
H. Humphrey has been nomin-r 
ated as a Senate candidate by 
Minnesota’s Democratic-Farm­
er-Labor party in Duluth, Minn. 
The convention which endorsed 
him adopted a campaign plat-
W all S treet On Defensive;
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
stock market, on the defensive 
all last week, gave up ground 
grudgingly.
Many brokers ; saw the stock 
market’s performance as a good 
sign in light of the widespread 
investor concern over corporate 
cash positions following the 
Penn Central Co.’s petition last 
Sunday to reorganize its rajls 
subsidiary under the federal 
Bankruptcy Act.
“ I don’t think the market 
— acted badly considering the fact 
that the news background was 
basically negative,^’ ohe analyst 
said,
.He noted that in addition to 
the Penn Central matter, there 
was concern that a number of 
growth companies would report 
poor, earnings for tlm second 
quarter, and more disturbing 
news about the Middle East sit- 
, uation.
"Wc could get a carryover of 
this week’s weakness early next 
week,” a broker said. But he 
added that there usually is an 
infusion of now money in the 
market in July and that "wc 
could see some firmness" in a 
few wcok.s. ' 
a v e r a g e  SLIPPED
During the week, the Dow 
Jones industrial average lost 
S'?.59 points to close Friday at 
687.84.
Penn Ccnlral was the most
active stock for the w.eek, losing 
3% on a turnover of 1,735,500 
shares to finish Friday at 7V?.
Telex, the second most active 
issue on 1,134,800 s h a r  e s, 
dropped 3',̂  for the week to 
12* .̂ Chrysler, down 2 to 18Vs, 
was the third most-active stock 
on turnover of 919,500 shares.
All of the 20 most-active is­
sues oh the New York Stock Ex­
change declined.
The New York Stock Ex­
change's index of some 1,200 
common stocks was down 2.04 
for the week at 40.02 and the 
Associated Press 60-stpck aver­
age was off 11.9 at 230.6.
The Penh Central situation’s 
initial effect on the market 
Monday was limited and ninst 
analysts thought stocks per­
formed well.
On Tuesday, however, the im­
pact of corporate liquidity prob­
lems hit Wall Street full force 
and the Dow Johes Industrial 
Average fell 18 points.
R a l l y  atlompts Wedne.sday 
and Thursday failed 1o bring 
investors from the sidclinos, but 
the market generally steered a 
steady course.
Some Wall Street observers 
'said that interest in buying was 
apparent, however, and that the 
draft could be a favorable indi­
cation that selling had dried up 
and ,that buying could reappear 
.soon, '
form plank on Vietnam that 
goes beyond Humphrey’s views. 
It calls for “ immediate with­
drawal” the U.S.- troops super­
vised by the United Nations 
and condemns the U.S, govern­
ment for a "restrictive and mil­
itaristic form of Asian foreign 
poUcy."
Canadian writer Farley Mo- 
wat accepted the Stephen Lea­
cock award for humor Satur­
day night and also provided a 
little humor in his own earthy 
style. Mr. Mowat wore a kilt as 
he accepted the award for his 
book The Boat That Wouldn't 
Float.
Three Frenchmen trying to 
prove it is possible to sail 
through South America arriv­
ed in Asuncion, Paraguay, Fri­
day, after sailing down the west 
side of the continent from Ven­
ezuela. The three, Jacques 
Maunier, Pierre Machat and 
Jacques Chabert, all 29, left the 
Venezuelan port of Bolivar on 
the Orinoco River Jan. 15, 
and headed south, through the 
Amazon jungles and Matto 
Grosso area of Brazil. It was 
beUeyed the trio will be among 
the first, persons ever to sail up 
the Orinoco to the Amazon and 
through the various river sys-' 
terns to the River Plate which 
divides Argentina and Uruguay.
Newspapers still appeal to a 
wider audience than television 
after two decades of TV in Bri­
tain, says a market, research 
book published today. A survey 
by James Curran says 81 per 
cent of the population read a 
national newspaper oh an aver­
age day in 1968 while only 69 
per cent watched television. 
Curran says the amount of ed­
itorial reading matter bought 
by the average adult reader in 
Britain, almost doubled be­
tween 1950 and 1968.
Preniier George Papadopou- 
los brought 10 new members 
into his arrny-backed govern­
ment today in the largest cab­
inet ' reshuffle since the army 
coup d’etat 38 months ago. 
Three men, George Georgalas, 
a sociologist, Diomidis Angclop- 
oulos, a lawyer, and Constant­
ine Micbalopoulos, an econo­
mist, were given undersecre­
tary titles and attached to the 
pi-emier’s office as his personal 
assistants. ,
The Canadian' Gas Associa­
tion has wound up its 63rd an­
nual meeting on an optimistic 
note—with sales up in 1970 and 
exports to the United States 
considerably higher. J- C. Mc­
Carthy of Toronto, new presi­
dent of the association, report­
ed at the close of the three-day 
meeting Saturday that Can­
ada’s $6,000,000,000 natural gas 
industry continued to record 
solid gains in all sectors in the 
first quarter of 1970.
TOP BILilNG 
FOR KAMLOOPS
TETE JAUNE CACHE. 
B.C. (CP) — The name of 
Kamloops will be above that 
of Prince George on « new 
highway sign at the Tete 
Jauno Cache junction on the 
YcUowhead highway.
Kamloops won top billing 
Saturday when its team of 
aldermen and Chamber of 
Commerce members outbeav- 
ed a Prince George team in 
a best-of-three tug - of - war 
contest.
Prince George’s nine-man 
team hauled Kamloops off its 
feet in the 90-second first pull 
blit in the second Prince 
George lost a man with a sore 
leg and the event was tied.
With nine men to Prince 
George’s eight, Kamloops won 
the deciding heave in 60 sec­
onds. , ,
Mayors Peter Wing of Kam-̂  
loops and Harold Moffat of 
Prince George coached from 
the sidelines.
STOCK MARKET
TORONTO (CP) -  Tlie To- 
•onto Block market wiib mixed 
:o fractionally lower In ncllve 
,nld-mornlng trading today,
On Index,' Industrials dropped 
.50 to 152,32 and western oils .41 
to 130,OiL Golds advanced .17 to 
158.09 and base metals .08 to 
90.2,5. '
Volume by 11 am , was 
1.030,000 shares, im from 336,000 
at the same time Friday,
Uisses edged pul gains 61 to 
61 with 131 issues iinehivnged, 
Tlie large Inrnnvor of Bhrires 
was the first major sign of ne- 
tlvlly in several weeks and was 
foneentralcd in industrial is- 
SUO.S. More Ilian 800,000 In­
dustrial Bhares wore traded, 
Anunig lo.sing issues. Falcon- 
bridge was down 14 to 131), 
Masso,v.Fergn,snn 4  to 9*), Nor- 
iinda ”ti to 2iP|«, Canadian In­
dustrial Gas 4  to T.ii, Interna­
tional Utilities t'l to 20, Trans- 
Canada Pipe Lines to 
Yellowknife Roar 20 cents to $t 
and Lake DufnuU Vi to 17**>.
Cadillac Moly shares were 
MU|>ended'(i‘om trading. The ex­
change said the company is in­
solvent and unable to meet ex 
Istlng liabllittos
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
wore mixed ip liglit trading to­
day as the Vancouver Stock Ex 
change veiMM'tcd a first - hour 
volume of 300,000 shares.
In the Industrials, Mellon 
Really was trading at $1.10 on 
.500 .sliares.
In tlie ells, United Rata Itn- 
sotireea added ,10 at $’2.5.5 on 
10,000 .sliares, ,
And in the Mines, CiiHa was 














South Korean Sea Forces 
Capture Enemy Spy Vessel
Italians
VANCOUVER (CP) — Stu­
dents carrying signs asking 
tourists to stay away from 
Rhodesia and South Africa be­
cause of the countries’ racist 
policies picketed P. Lawson 
Travel and World Wide Travel 
agencies Saturday. They also 
performed a skit, transplanting, 
the “heart” of a black man to a 
white by “Dr.. Barnyard.”
LOTS OF FARM LABOR
PENTKTTON (CP)—Joe Cal- 
lewaert, farm labor co-ordina­
tor for the manpower depart- 
nient, said Saturday there is "a 
surplus of agricultural workers 
in all ai'eas of the Okanagan,” 
made up of students just out of 
school and workers from other 
industries thrown out of work by 
strikes and lockouts.
HOSTEL OPENED
CLEARBROOK (GP)—A 32- 
bed hostel for travelling youths 
was. opened Saturday by the 
Mennonite church here, 50 miles 
east of Vancouver. Fred Bing­
ham, local co-ordinator of the 
provincial rehabilitation depart­
ment, said the church donated 
two dormitories for the summer 
and $500 for food, along with 
volunteers to run the hostel.
QUEEN CHOSEN
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP)—Dee 
Watt, 19, Saturday was named 
Queen of the Williams Lake 
stampede.. About 100 profession­
al cowboys were expected to 
compete at the rodeo, which 
ends Wednesday.
PUB DESTROYED
VICTORIA (CP)—Fire early 
SaturdaT^ destroyed the beer 
parlor of the Colony Motor Inn. 
There were no injuries reported 
during: the three-hour blaze, but 
damage was estimated at $50,- 
000. ■: ' ,
SEOUL (AP) — South Korean 
fortes reported the capture of a 
North Korean “spy boat” early 
today after a two-hour ground, 
air and sea atiack, and said the 
five ' or six North. Koreans 
aboard the boat jumped over­
board.
The counter-espionage opera­
tions command said the six-ton 
boat was taken in Kunja Bay on 
the west coast after a shell hit 
its engine. A spokesman said 
the boat was towed to Inchon, 
and a search was under way for 
the crew.
No South Korean casualties 
were reported.
The command said the Com­
munist boat was spotted . by 
coastal guards Sunday night as 
it approached land, and a 40- 
minute gun battle followed. 
Then the craft headed out to 
sea, but South Korean air force 
planes and naval vessels Inter­
cepted it.
It was the second sea clash 
between North and South Korea 
this month. June 5, a North Ko­
rean boat captured a South Ko­
rean naval boat in the Yellow 
Sea. The North K o r e a n s  
claimed the South Korean boat 
was sunk after it intruded into 
Communist waters.
The operations command said 
the mission of the boat seized 
today apparently was to take 
North Koreans spies planted in 
South Korea back.to the North. 
CARRIED ROCKETS
The boat was powered by two 
Russian-made eight-cylinder 
motors and equipped with four 
rockets, a J  a p a n e s e made 
radar, a Russian-made trans­
mitter and three Russian-made
radio sets.
North Korea and the United 
Nations Command accused each 
o t h e r  todqy of infiltrating 
agents across the demilitarized 
zone, threatening p e a  c o in 
Korea.
The exchange came at a mili­
a ry  a r m i s t i c e  commissior 
meeting in the truce village of 
Panmunjom in the Korea buffer 
rone, four days after the 20th 
anniversary of the outbreak of 
the 1950-53 Korean War.
U.S. Maj.-Gen. James H. Skel- 
don, UN command senior dele­
gate, accused the North Kore­
ans of sending a three-man as­
sassination squad into Seoul, the 
South Korean capital, last week. 
He charged that the three infil- 
ti'ators attempted to assassinate 
high South Korean officials, in 
eluding President Qiung Hee 
Park, on their visit to a ceme 
tery last Thursday for the war 
anniversary.
Skeldon also accused' North 
Korea of sending IS agents 
across the zone between June 11 
and 15 and protested its diS' 
patch of ,the boat seized by 
South Korea today. Of the 16 
agents, he said, five were killed, 
one was captured and the rest! 
fled back to the North.
North Korean Maj.-Gen. Lee 
Choon-sun, senior delegate to 
the meeting, called the charges 
fabrications.
Lee accused UN Command of 
tiring nearly 6,000 .rounds of 
shells and bullets at the North 
Korea side and dispatching six 
espionage agents across the 
zone this month. He said five 













NEW- YORK (Routers). -  
Tens of thousands of Itatian- 
Americans today prepared to 
march on FBI headquarters 
aiming to, force Congress to in­
vestigate the law enforcement 
agency.
The march comes after the 
arrest of tlie son of a reputed 
Mafia chieftain and amid whls- 
pei's-and hints of Mafia sU’ong- 
rtnii tactics to get out the 
crowd.
The sponsors of the march, 
the Italian American C i v i l  
Rights League, said such per- 
.sonalitles as Frank Sinatra, 
Jimmy Durante and Sammy 
Davis Jr., will entertain the 
crowd during a rally at Colum­
bus Circle before the demon­
stration moves to FBI local 
headquarters across town.
The sponsors also have said 
(hut political figures includl.ig 
d e f e a t e d  mayoral candidate 
Mario Procacclno and Bronx 
congressman Mario Biaggi will 
address the rally. Also named 
ns speakers are Thomas Glea­
son and Anthony Scolto, presi­
dent and vicc-pro.sldcnt rcspoc 
lively of the International Long­
shoremen’s Assodntlon,
Members of the Italian-Amor- 
Icun Civil Rights League have 
been plckollng Fill liondqiiar- 
tors siiiei! April 30, the day that 
Joseph Colombo Jr,, son of a re. 
puled Mafia ehloflaln, was ac 
rested on a federal eharge of 
conspiracy to melt U.S, coins 
and sell the silver,
Federal law enforcoineiil offl- 
elal.s said ColomlKi’s father is 
the boss of ono of “New York’s 
six Mafia'families." They also 
inaiiilain he o r g a n i z e d  the 
nightly plekollng at the FBI,
Bad Times 
For Drivers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 69 accidental dcallis 
were reported in Canada this 
weekend, 53 in traffic mishaps.
A survey by The Canadian 
Press fi-oin 0 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Sunday night, local 
times, also showed 14 drownlngs 
and two miscellaneous deaths.
Quebec led the provinces with 
20 deaths—24 in traffic and five 
drowuings. Nine of the traffic 
deaths occurred in ,a two-car 
collision 80 ihllcs east of Mont­
real.
Ontario reported nine deaths 
six in traffic, two drownlngs 
and one elcctrociiUon.
Ten persons died In British 
Columbia, six In traffic and four 
by drowning,
Alberta iilso r e p o r t e d  10 
deaths, eight in traffic and two 
by drowning.
One persuii died In a traffic 
aeeideiil In Snskalehcwan and 
one drowned In Mnnltobu.
Four peixsons died In traffic in 
New Brunswick and one in a 
iniscollaneous accident.
Nova Scotia and Prince Ed­
ward Island each reixirtcd two 
traffic deaths,
, No neeldcnlnl deaths were re­
ported Ig Newfouiidliiiid,
The survey does not Include 
Imlusti'lal aeeldeiits,'known sui­
cides or slaying,s, ,
Dubcek Remains Big Problem 
For Czechoslovakia's Reds
PRAGUE (AP) — Alexander 
Dubcek remains very much a 
problem to the Czechoslovak 
Communist party from which he 
has been expelled.
The party has assumed the 
task of finding Dubcek a suita­
ble post where, it hopes, the for­
mer popular idol will become a 
forgotten man.
One informant said Josef Len-- 
art, head of the Slovak branch 
of the party, was assigned to 
place Dubcek where he would 
enjoy minimum public expo­
sure.
The central committee an­
nounced Friday after a two-day 
session that it had confirmed 
the expulsion of Dubcek from 
the party he had served for 30 
years and headed a t the time of 
the Soviet invasion of Czechoslo­
vakia in August, 1968.
Dismissal of Dubcek, 48, from 
his remaining official jobs, am- 
bassador to Turkey and mem­
ber of parliament, was also con­
firmed.
The d i s g r a c e d leader of 
Czechoslovakia’s brief attempt 
to create communism “ with a 
human face” had been reported 
headed for a desk job at a fac­
tory near Trencin in Slovakia, 
where he had once worked. 
THOUGHT IT OVER 
But it was realized later that 
a factory job would be unsuita­
ble because he '\ould become a 
magnet for the' workers, a 
source said.
The regime was said to be 
preparing a statement about 
Dubcek intended to shatter his 
image of idealism and incorrup­
tibility.
Speculation continued whether 
Dubcek Would be tried for his 
1968 policies of' curbing the 
power of the police and of the 
Communist party itself. Dubcek
appears to be safe from trial so 
long as his successor, Gustav 
Husak, remains party chief. , 
W i t h  o u t  naming Dubcek, 
Husak told the central commit­
tee meeting: “We emphasize 
that we shall not take the road 
of artificially fabricating so- 
called political trials. . . .” 
Husak himsef was a political 
prisoner under the pre-Dubcek 
regime of hardliner Antonin No­
votny.
Reports circulated that No­
votny had also been expelled 




, O X F O R D .  Miss. (AP) -  
Jeanetto Jennings of Halties- 
burg has been appointed the 
first full-time Negro faculty 
member of the University of 







The Swimming Pool 
Committee is pleas­
ed announce the 
following people 
have joined the $100 
Brick Club during 
the past week;
1. In memory of 
James Smart
2. Kelowna and 
District Jaycccs.
3. Kelowna and 
District Jaycccs.
4. B.P.O, Elks 
No. .52.
Total Bricks sub­
scribed to date: 7.
’d
Do you want more 
information or an 
fll order form? Just 
i drop a note to Uie ^  
. .1, Swimming Pool ' ' 
,^1 Commlttco, Box 
307, or phone 
' ,1 763-3307 before 1 
; p.m. daily,
. ' ' ' ’
TilirSKING OF 
BUII.DfNr.???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, Hpec.*!, etc.
OK, I'RIC-nUILT HOMES 
2H Bernard 2-4069
Q «A  COCKEYED^
K  MASTERPIECE!’ *
? MASH
O ColoibyDel.ow**Panavision*
Show* — 7 and 9 p,m.
| y |  Warning: Firquenl sweating and veiy 
■** coarse language. —■ R.C. Censor.
B a ia m o im t
K ) A M a  US P I A y I R *. T M f AT R (













Shnniinie lln tk  —. T'NipIdf n Week
THE BIG COIN
IS HERE!
The Kelowna Regalia Trade Dollar
•  Tlilx Is a .SniivniliT Coin wllh lure value of H.llfl, |ond 
at any eo-opcratlng iiiiKincss displaying the trade dollar
Algo.
•  These arn arieplert an eurreney at alt local banka.
•  .Additional In fn riu o llo n  in s \ lie iih tM lnrd h,T eon ta riin g  
Mrs. June laicas. coin chairm an, a t the Hank of Britlah 
ro liim bla, phono 79.1-191!).
"Check and Co^pard
| . . .  ,Your Total Food Bill^
is Lower a t Safew ayl"









4 8 o z . t i n ...........................
Whole
Watermelon
Sweet'n Juicy     lb.
Toro
Potato Chips ,
2!«' 89cPlain or Salt and Vinegar, 9 or. pkg. ........
Chuck Steaks








Assftl. Flovors, 2 gal. tub . ..
Bel-Air
Froren, 6 oz. t in 4<»79c r ‘
 ̂ Prices Effective:
Monday and Tuesday, June 29-30
Wc t'.i I p c , ilic, Right |() (Juatiliiifs,
n i’I.N MON.-IRI. IIIJ, 9
^̂ 1
CUPE MEETS CITY 
PENTiaON STRIKE
City and union negotiators 
met again today in an at> 
tempt to settle the 244ay-old 
strike of Penticton civic em­
ployees.
The two groups were still 
meeting at press time and re­
sults of the talks are not 
known.
Negotiators h a v e  met 
twice before since the Cana­
dian Union of Public Employ­
ees pulled city employees off 
the job June 4 but neither 
meeting brought the dispute 
closer to settlement.
Today’s meeting was sche­
duled after talks Friday 
which union officials said ac­
complished nothing.
J u ly  1 F e a tu re s  
V a r ie d  E ven ts
The most common contro­
versy surrounding July 1 is 
what to call the holiday; but in 
iKelowna tlie problem seems 
1 when to celebrate it.
While most firms and public
agencies are content to stop 
activities Wednesday, many are 
advancing or delaying the holi­
day to butt against a regular 
weekend.
School District 23 (Kelowna)
Library Has
Kelowna and district child- 
dren, between eight and 11 years 
old, may join the Okanagan 
iRegioDal Library’s summer 
reading club.
’The purpose of the club is 
to encourage cMdren to con­
tinue their reading activities 
throughout the summer months
Application forms are avail 
able from the library which 
must be signed by parents if 
the students wish to enroll in 
the program.
Each member should read 
eight books from the library 
during the summer, and a book 
report must accompany each 
book.
Book report forms are supr 
plied by the library;
Posted lists at the library 
will record a star fbr each 
book report from a club mem­
ber.
Upon completion of eight 
book reports, each member 
will receive a certificate from 
the library, which will be pre­
sented in a ceremony in the fal).
In addition, book prizes wUi 
be awarded for the best reports 
in each age level.
The reports will be judged 
for originality, accuracy and 
choice of titles.
CITY PAGE
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Breathalyzer Back In Action 
First Case In Four Months
Kelowna’s first teeathalyzer 
case' since the Supreme Court 
ruled the machine legal Friday 
was prosecuted today in pro­
vincial court. ,
Wesley Russell, Kelowna, was 
charged after an accident Sun­
day with driving while having 
a blood alcohol reading great­
er than .08 per cent.
He pleaded guilty, was fined 
$300 and had his licence sus­
pended for six months.
In other court activity Larry 
Battle, London, O n t., was re­
manded until July 2 for trial 
on a charge of possession of an 
offensive weapon. Bail was set 
at $1,000 for tile defendant who 
first appeared Saturday and en­
tered a not guilty plea.
A remand until July 3, pend­
ing a pre-sentence report, was
A QUARTETTE OF ROYAL CANDIDATES
SEEN and 
HEARD
ordered for Donald Thacker, 
Kelowna, who pleaded guilty 
today to four charges of mak 
ing a false statement to obtain 
unemployment insurance bene­
fits.
Thacker has paid back all 
but $40 of funds obtained by 
offences in December, 1969 and 
January and February, 1970.
A Jidy 3 trail date was set 
today for Dorothy Beattie, Win­
field, charged with theft under 
$50.
Charles Brister of Rutland, 
was remanded without plea 
until July 6 on a charge of im­
paired driving. Bail was set at 
$500 on his own recognizance.
Bail of $250 cash was set for 
Allan Barby, Kelowna, who will 
appear for trail July 20 on an 
impaired driving charge.
Academic, Interest Courses 
On Summer School Agenda
Here are four of the nine 
girls vying for the title of 
lady of the lake, the crowm 
ing for which will take place 
a t the Community' Theatre 
July 24. Top left, Jo-Ann 
Booth, Miss Gyro; top rights 
Holly Ann Corrie, Miss Can­
adian Forester; bottom left, 
Bonnie Cowan. Miss Beta 
Sigma Phi; bottom right, 
Carol Jernberg, Miss Lions. 
, Miss Booth, at 16, is the
youngest girl entered. She 
stands five-foot, one inch, is 
a Grade 11 student at Dr. 
Knox Secondary School and 
is the daughter of Mr; and 
Ml’S. Joseph Booth, 56 Sex- 
smith Road. Miss Corrie, a 
Bank of Montreal employee, 
who moved to Kelowna from 
Kimberley in 1966, is 20 years 
old./She stands five-foot, six 
inches and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Corrie, 
1420 Lombardy Sq. Miss 
Cowan is the only Kelowna- 
born girl in the group, though 
she received a portion of her 
schooling in Revelstoke and 
Vancouver. A second- year 
student at ©kanagan College, 
she is the tallest girl at five- 
foot, nine inches, and is 20 
years old. 'The grey-eyed bru­
nette is the daughter of Mr.
and ’ Mrs. Steve Cowie of 
Revelstoke. Miss Jernberg is, 
a Calgary native who moved 
to Kelowna in 1967, and grad­
uated from Dr. Knox Second­
ary School. Like Miss Corrie 
she is a Bank of Montreal em­
ployee. She stands five-foot, 
seven inches, is 19 years old, 
and is the daughter o f; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jernberg, 
RR 1, Thacker Road.
Hundreds of people are “on 
the road” these days, hitch­
hiking from who knows where 
to somewhere else. But even 
on Kelowna streets there are 
unusual sights, such as the 
young girl, clutching a baby, 
trying for a ride south along 




Government Import policy 
and rising world production 
have been blamed for a poor 
1969 season in the Okanagan 
fruit indvistry,
Orchnrdists are, told in the 
i:»latest B;C. Fruit Growers’ As- 
/̂^Kocintion bulletin that these 
two and other, minor factors 
are resulting in a "disappoint­
ing” year for the 1969 crop! ai^ple crop, 
sales. Growers are urged tol In the processed fruit divl- 
writc to their members of sion, Sun-Rype Products Ltd.,
More than half the crop has 
gone to Western Canada mar­
kets, as the marketers search 
to bolster faltering , markets 
elsewhere.
There are 66,964 boxes of the 
1969 crop still unsold, bringing 
the 1969 , crop total to an esti­
mated 4,270,000 boxes, a frac­
tion smaller than the 1968
Parliament “ . . outlining
yoiir own personal difficulties 
ns a result of the cost price 
squeeze.”
“ Statistics prove that agri- 
cultutnl efficiency has'outstrii>- 
ped tha t of industry," the 
newsletter statc.s, "but the re­
wards have lagged far behind. 
Unless the government of Can­
ada recognizes this without de­
lay, many many primary pro­
ducers will bo ovd of bm-iness,”
Orchardists are urged to (to 
anything they can to help con­
vince government of the heed 
for change that will aid the 
industry’s lobbying.
11,C. Tree Fruits T.til,, the in­
d u s try ’s marketing anu. im­
ports 4,20:i,()!)6 boxi.'S of a|iples 
from the 1969 crop have been 
sold, slightly Viehind the total 
sales of the 1968 crop for this 
lime of year.
reports the full guaranteed 
IH’icc has been paid to packing 
houses for culls, A total - of 
$147,000 has been advanced to 
packers, for the culls, bringing 
those varieties to a value of 
$27 per ton.
Sun-Ryiie has made a second 
advance on guaranteed price 
cults — .Tonathans, Romes, 
Staymans and orchard run 
Winesaps.
rOMI’AN\ LKHJIDATING
'rite n.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Mutual Hail Insurance Com­
pany is being liquidatc'd, 'rhe 
hail insurance .scheme, in ef­
fect sim;e 1950, is being dis­
banded to make room for 
provincial , government insur­
ance plan; the new plan pro- 
vid('s mucli wider coverage, 'n- 
chiding vita) frost and winter 
kill insurance as well as rain 
damage to cherries coverage.
Kelowna BCD Cadets Ship Out
About 30 members of the 
B' itlsh Columbia Dragoons, 
from Kelowna and Vernon, In­
cluding commanding officer 
LI-Col, J. F, T. Horn, left Kel- 
i.nvnn Saturday for Canadian 
Forres Camp Wahuvright, Alta, 
',)'liey will partlcl|)ate in Molille 
Com maud’s concentration of 
Western Cnnu»Vian mllUla units, 
Including Rocky Mountain Han­
gers, of Kamloops, ,ind the Rrl- 
' ll»h Columbia Heglimot, 
llftncouver.
a few students remain at Waln- 
wrlght until Aug, 14 as part of 
the student summer epiploy- 
rnent program of tlu* armed 
.'orce.s,
A Dragoons spokesman snh'> 
there have berm several changes 
in persoimel at the concentra­
tion due to the student employ­
ment program Inaugurated last 
bucMlay,
Several non-commissioned of- 
o f fleers from tlie re„iment have 
I been called out to assist In the
luring the week-long exer-j ,idmkislration and training of 
olsc. the nun will he Integratedit|ie stiident.s In the seven-week 
with other units imogram iH'gmnln;'. -luly 6 and
Kvent* will' liidude w-enpotis ending Aug. 21
“This government-sponsored 
program has made it unneces­
sary for the co-operative insur- 
alnce company to provide what 
would be a competing seryice, 
and it is felt that in the best 
interests of the fruit grower 
members the company should 
cense to exist,” the newsletter 
states.
The company will be fully 
liquidated this .year and $140,- 
000 in’surplus funds will bo dis­
tributed to growers who’ have 
used the program on a patron­
age ha.sis.
COMPACT CONTEST
A'p|)le orchardist.s from West- 
bank smith to the borclyr will 
be participating this year in the 
RCFGA's annual compact ni> 
pic orchard centennial trophy 
competition.
The award is to stimulntp in­
terest in oxcollonce in com- 
mordnl hlgh-clcnsity orchard­
ing. Judges will’ examine tree 
yield in rolnllon to ago, size 
and grade of fruit, . caso' of 
spraying, pruning, thinning 
and picking, .success of insect, 
disonso rmcl weed coiilrol artd 
oilier factors,
A minimum block of tw'o 
acres, will) no less thiiii 108 
trees to the acre, must ho ch 
Icrcd, Dciullino for entry Is 
Aiig, 15,
The award lust year was , won 
by Kelowna orchnrdisl Jim 
Sliiarl,
I.AIlOH OFFICES
As the 1970 fruit crop pre- 
gV('.ssc.s, the Job of finding pick­
ers for growers and Jolw for 
the pickers begins, Farm lalxir 
offices arc being set up in each 
n.C. commimlly near orchard 
Iniids, Hero is a list of the of­
fices and the placement offic­
ers In charge’. Kerenvoos, 
Speiuuu' 'Tlioinpson; ©.soyoos, 
Dan Johnston: Oliver, Nick
Collin; Penticton, Ivan Culler; 
Siimmerland, Clem Douglas; 
Kelowna, Hob HIsehoff: Rut­
land. Ross Clnyton: Winfield,
Alex McDonagh; Oynma, Giis 
Reich: Vernon. Ken Walker; 
and Crestoiv, Wes Hughes.
Kelowna's farm lalxir office 
ill located at 1758 Water St.
Area Stays 
Cool, Cloudy
Cloudy skies and cooler tem­
peratures are ini store for the 
Okanagan today and Tuesday, 
as a Pacific disturbance moves 
inland. . '
Few isolated showers and 
thunderstorms are forecast for 
this afternoon and evening.
Few clouds , . tonight with 
cloudy periods 'Tuesday are ex­
pected.
Winds should be , light,
Saturday’s high was 80, the 
low was 59, and no precipitation 
was recorded.
Sunday’s high was 67, the 
overnight low 48, with a trace 
of precipitation.
Low tonight and high Tues­
day should be .50 and, 72.,
The Kelowna International 
Regatta’s new small-sized tra­
velling float has come up a win­
ner in its first appearance. A 
new idea this year, for festivals 
to viihich the main float couldn’t 
travel, the small float won first 
prize for the best decorated 
float in the Williams Lake Stam­
pede parade during the week 
end. Accompanying the float 
were Lady , of the Lake Vicki 
Houle and her lady in waiting 
Sandra Curtis, along wUh Re­
gatta past director-general Dick 
Gunoff. Tlie float’s next appear­
ance is July 15 in Kamloops.
School District 23 will oper­
ate a summer school for stud­
ents ^ginning Thursday at 
Kelowna Secondary School, 
Central Elementary School and 
Kelowna city park.
Academic students in Grades 
8 to 11 are asked to apply for 
academic courses, Grade 6 and 
upwards for music. Grade 9 
and up for typewriting and 
Grades 4 to 6 for development­
al reading.
There will be a review course 
in intermediate math and 
science and a new course, art 
in the park.
Aims of summer school are 
twofold, says summer school 
director John Ross.
First aim is to provide en­
richment courses in music, 
reading, math and science, typ­
ing and art.
Bryan Bowie, 2463 Pandsoy 
St., has graduated from an Am­
erican photographer’s school in 
Westport, Conn. Mr. Bowie com­
pleted the three-year course of­
fered by the homo study schpol.
One Injured
Linda Ann Turri, 535 Clement 
Ave., is among 346 Gbirzaga 
University first year under­
graduates earning honor hi arks 
tor the spring semester. Tlie 
school is in Spokane.
SECOND CHANCE
Second aim is to assist stu­
dents who have failed hot more 
than two courses during the 
current school year, or gained 
marginal passes, by improving 
their understanding and know 
ledge in a particular academic 
course.
Music classes begin at- 8 a.m. 
and include a beginner’s band, 
intermediate band' and advan­
ced bands.
At 10:15 a.m., a two-hour 
session, will commence , for 
stringed instruments.
Developmental reading class­
es will be four hours each day, 
beginning at 8 a.m.
Art classes begin at 10 a,m. 
and conclude at noon. They Are 
held in the park.
Math and science courses for 
Grades 4 to 7 will commence
at 8 a.m. and conclude at noon 
each day.
All academic courses f o r  
Grades 8 to 11 are two hours in 
length.
Academic classes beginning 
at 8 a.m. are; English 9, Eng- 
lish 11, French 9, French 10, 
Science 9, General Math 9 and 
10, Mathematics 8, Mathema­
tics 10, Social Studies 9, Eng­
lish for new Canadians and 
Physics 11.
Academic classes beginning 
at 10:15 a.m. are: English 10, 
French 8, French 11, Science
10, Mathematics 9, Mathema­
tics 11, Social Studies 10 and
11, Chemistry 11 and Typewrit­
ing 9 and 10.
The last two are credit cour­
ses and designed for personal 
improvement and repeaters 
only, Mr. Ross says.
^ c a u se  of subject clashes, 
some class starting times may 
have to be changed when sum­
mer school begins, he adds.
There will be no classes in 
the afternoon.
administration offices will work 
through the official holiday 
Wednesday and allow stall to 
take the day off Friday.
Mrs. Thelma Wheatley, board 
secretary, said the move w^s 
taken to complete masses of 
term and administration work 
which accumulates at this timo 
of year. :
WITH LONG WEEKEND
Among industries setting their 
own holidays are Westmills 
Carpets, closed today, and 
Homeco Industries, which will 
open Wednesday and close Fri­
day.
Whatever closing day is ob­
served July 1 will cause some 
disturbance in regular city 
schedules although not as much 
as past years when the holiday, 
created a long weekend.
Traditionally the start of the 
Okanagan tourist season, July, 
is usually packed with hectic' 
activity and events. A quiet 
one-day holiday seems in the , 
offing this year.
NORMAL TRAFFIC 
Airline reservations indicate 
the influx and outflow of travel­
lers on a holiday, and this year 
Pacific Western Airlines re­
ports no major increase in 
bookings.
No special flights are sche­
duled for Wednesday.
Observing the holiday Wed- 
nesday are the provincial gov­
ernment building and Kelowna 
city hall staff. Both offices will 
be closed all day.
Canadian Pacific - Canadian 
National telecommunications 
office will operate on normal 
holiday hours Wednesday with 
limited opening from 9 a.m. 
to 10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. to 
6 p.m.’
Liquor vendors, with outlets 
in Kelowna and Rutland, will 
be closed Wednesday bu beer 
parlors and cocktail bars will 
remain open.
WATER SHOW
Among activity scheduled for 
July 1 is an all-day aquacade at 
City Park pool.
Featured at the water show 
will be gymnastic events, baton 
twirling and Red Gross water 
safety hints.
Softball fans can see Rovers 
take on Labatts at King’s Sta­
dium at 8 p.m.
The Kelowna Yacht Club has 
scheduled its annual barbecue 
Wednesday at 4 p.m. The theme 
this year is African and mem­
bers are asked to dress for the 
occasion.
The Kelowna Centennial Mus­
eum will be open Wednesday 
but the regional library will be 
closed.
RIDERS READY
A strong contingent of local 
equestrians is ready to • attend 
the Canadian Horse Show As­
sociation iheet in Penticton 
Wednesday. The nationally- 
sanctioned meet, is scheduled to 
get under way at 8:30 a.m. and 
continue all day.
For the police the holiday te-
, One. person rocclverl minor 
injuries but was not nclnilUccI 
to hospital after a Iwo-eur 
erash on lligliwa.v 97 North 
ahoiil 2:15 ii,m. Siiiulay. , 
Involved In the mishap, which 
(11(1 an estimated $2,000 dam- 
iiRc, were vehicles driven b,v 
Wesley Russell, Kelowna, and 
Vlelor Demelrlck, Vernon.
Poliee (lid not release the 
nanu! of the iiijuled person,
An esUmalcd $1,000 damaRo 
was done when a vehlele driven 
by Era May Smith, Uullnnd, 
collided with n parked vehicle 
while makinfi a turn on Hoover 
Road alioiil 12:4.5 p,m, Sunday. 
There were no Injuries.
Manager of a local motel was 
so impressed by a string of tour­
ists referred to his e.stabllsh 
ment by the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce tourist booth that 
he decided to show his npprecl 
ation. He took a fresh rose to 
Ihe girl operating the booth. 
With the tourist sea.son off to a 
healthy start, the tourist Ixiolh 
on Highway 97 north is hand 
ling an average of 35 to 40 in­
quiries a day, Although Informa­
tion sought ranges from motel 
rales lo the truth alxnit Ogo- 
pogo, by far the most common 
request deals with campsites. 
The majority of travellcr,s are 
bringing their lodgings with 
them either ns trailer, tent- 
trailers or tents.
Registration fees are $25 per . -
subject payable in advance. or mams a day of concern no mat- 
on Thursday, the first day of ter when is is celebrated, 
class. '  ̂ Wednesday will be designated
Students may register be- Code Holiday by Kelowna 
tween 9 a.ni. and noon and .1  RCMP who will have extra pat- 
p.m. to 4 p.m. at the adult edu- i-ols in affect to handle any in­
cation office in Kelowna Sec- crease in traffic, 
ondary School. There will be no mail delivery
Room for students is avail- in Kelowna Wednesday although 
able in all subjects, Mr. Ross staff will be working at the de-, 
said. pot sorting and dispatching
For the first time, there will niail. 
be school bus transportation 
for stuclenls from the Winfield,
Oyama and Rutland areas, and 
Uiis has helped increa.se the 
student population for manyj 
courses, Mr. Ross added.
Forest Fires Under Control Vacant Post
firing, vMirk wall nrimm'd (mt- 
MUUK'I I'.irrU'I.H (Itlll OltUT (Hlllill- 
* lU'iil used >i\ the Canmltan 
,\rnuHl Fiu i cs
A t.(c(lral oxcti ^c, with rqulp 
luont m.adc avnil.xtiU' Irom Uu' 
l<•;ulal f«rc«'(, and n war ex- 
(• ,■ sp, will poncluih' pvixiH.
• W it  nr the ppwnnnpl will tp;
rrainlng will 1h* at bnlh UiP 
Kpimvna ,ind Vo:non nrmorlps.
Col. Horn said Iip wan ilisap- 
•nmiU'd 111 llip iiumlitT of imti 
aiipiidmg Wninwright, and atirl- 
liuU’d thi.n Id Ihe parllPr rpduc- 
lioii of thp DraK(K>ns to two 
sqii.K'i oiiH (roai llux’(,\ and Hip 
n tv id p n t r m p l p y i r . r r . t  R r o g r a m ,
t ,;.i to Kelowna S.(turd,xv . with' Tlie IVntIrton a(iuadron of the 
si'vpral (iftlpers .Kut men , re- Dracoon.s w.an rptiiovivl from IhP 
111 i.nuiii Id Main«ri,;ld for lank lialllp order .•»•( pail of Ihp fpder- 
and traiJp ipialfle.dioo epiir.'.en iai cmeriinipnl'fc aiulenty drivp 
Nime will relurn July 18, hat,la,d jp.ir.
WATEItSKI rOMPl’nriTION
LAKH C0WK:HAN iCI’)~-The 
B r i t i s h  Columbia Wnferski 
(’h.nmpl<iiishl|is are sehedhled 
here fur July 4 and .5 Tills li, 
Ilip sppund liim* Hip Lnkp Cow- 
Ichna WatPi’ski (’hih has hosted 
Hip pvpiit.
R E C E IV ra  AWARD
VICTORIA (Cl’l -  Rpglnol 
Girard of ©ak Bay has Awn 
aiivarded Hip govcrnor-ReiiPrars 
Bllvpr acdin seouling award (or 
p.spPeially dislingiiisliPd bpi vIpp. 
Ife Ims l>ecn nssoeiated with the 
seouliiig rnovftpent since 1919.
Two ears slolcn In the Oknn- 
ngnii are being sought by 
RCMP. '
Pollcp Biild an Imporlpd sta­
tion wagon, licPiiPo KAH-092, 
light blue, was taken from the 
Memorial Arena parking lot 
about 12:4.5 n,m, Sunday.
Kelowna RCMP are also 
wiiteliing for a 10.57 black four- 
door hardliip stolen In Penile- 
(on early today, A IIcpik'p nuiiv 
her Is not nvidlablp.
; In other ixillee activity break
There are days when (’hnslng 
the family iTiutt Is anything but 
amu.slng, and this was indicated 
Ihe other day (lutside a local 
hnslnes.s establlHliment, Scorns 
as though fi housewife had load 
ed her children and the family 
dog into the cur, and while she 
WUH on nn , (.’rmnd, the dog 
jumped through up open cur 
window nnd begun exploring the 
vicinity. The children run out of 
the cur nnd attcmiiled to corn 
cr the little fellow, but to no 
avail. They were given assist 
nnco by a worker who saw the 
plight nnd picked the (Ipg In 
ills arms and rcliiriied the dog 
to the cur.
Cool weather (lurluig the past 
few days in the Kamloops forest 
district has helped Improve the 
fli’o sltuntlon, says local forest 
ningcr Frank Pearce.
To (late, there have been 21 
fires In the district, ineludhlg 
two small ones Inst week which 
were quickly extinguished.
rhe British Columbia Forest 
Service reported Friday 240 
fires sinried In the province dur­
ing list week, and all but one 
iimi'cr control and being mopped 
up.
.More than $.5:18,000 was spent 
lust week to contain the flre,s 
for a total to dale of $1,273,600, 
This eompares with $1,628,’.100 
spent by the forest service for 
the same iierlod last year.
However, Mr. Pearce and his 
crew are not I'claxliig.
'I’he ranger station has Iw 
come concerned with escaping 
garliage dump fires, 
Communltle,s such ns Win
Frank Oben, well-known Sal­
mon Arm realtor, has been 
appointed Yale County I’cpre- 
sentntlve on the Real Estate 
Council of B.C. to fill the vac-
n 11 1 created by Uie recent
field, Peachland Westbank j^ j,c rt H. Wilson of
other places whore there
“This Is Illegal,” Mr. Pearce ,
said, “ ns only the communities Mr.'Oben Is a past president
are allowed lo bum the dumps, 
and they Issue burning permits 
to the local garbage collectors, He 
who call In ihe local fire brig-
V " S / " ” " "  S ’.« ., .R c v c I .
Mr. Pearce snld the district ,
has had ii problem with cscnp-1 Appointment Js made through
ing garbage dumn fires started 
by the piihlle wlilch have 1k'- 
come (ore.st fires,
To date, 27 such fires have 
been reiKirled, he added.
Last .year, the 11,000-ncrc 
Oliver fire, which Ihrcntened 
Princeton nnd cut off electrical 
power nnd other essenllnl ser 
vices to the Oliver area, was 
slnrled In a garhnge dump
an order by the lieutenant gov­
ernor In coimell.
Hational Cadet Regatta Here 
Penticton Sailors Lead Valley
PeiHlelon will represent^ the 
Okaiiagan In the Royal Cana
Two Kelowna drivers placed I dian Sen Cadet Corp's nntkmnl
sailing regntln lo be hidd In Kel-in eveiils at the Westw.KKl rnc 
lag circuit during the weekend, 
Nell McGill, In an MOB, placed 
fourth overall In D-H ppiliic- 
tion, C s|Kirl nnd C sixlnn. Jam-lug ami ciilcriiig.s at Fred's,
Boat Rciilal. Kelowna I.nwn|le Browne, willi his Cortina, 
Bowling Club nnd the eoiiees-1 placed sevenlh overall in Hie
sloii Htaiid in City Park 
under Investigation. 
Cigarettes only were taken.
K El OWN A FACTS
Glenmore Rond wn.s named 
because It Kci ved as the divid­
ing road between , Glenmore 
anil KeloiMia.
*1''® race for A-C production, A-B 
sedan and A-H aedan and A-B 
Bjwrt. Both arc memtxsra of Ute 
Okanagan Auto S|Mirt Chib nnd 
veterans of the Okanagai\ Knox 
Mountain HHIcllinb and nuin- 
cioiis other OASC events.
ownn in conjunetlon with the 
Kelowna International Regalln, 
The navy regatta, to be held 
Aug. .5 lo 7, will see at least 80 
hoys pat llelpatlag in the annual 
finiling meet. , 
latsl year's events were stag­
ed In Hamilton, Oat,
In a sail-off Saturday near 
the Kelowna Yacht Club lie- 
tween rcpre»cntaHve« from Kel­
owna and KniTikKijis, the Pentic­
ton team placed first In a tight 
laiT betw(‘cn the other centres,
Story hours will bo included 
in the Okanagan Regional LI 
brary’s Bummer program on 
Saturday mornings effectivo 
July 11, Tltc (iiogratn ends Aug, 
22.
Mrs, Isabel Powell will read 
stories In the library al 10 a,m. 
RCSCC Revenge, Penlieton's | for children between four nnd 
rorps. consisted of eoxswaln «lx years old, nnd at 10:4.5 a.m. 
Gordon Smilh, 18, Jack Clark, for those In grades one to three. 
16. and Ll. R, C. niirl,’ No rcglHirnllon 1« ncticHsnry
RCSCC Grenville. ' Kelowna. ,
was represented by Stephen Parents bring
Johnnon, Garry Grochowich, Lt. children to the library, and SaU 
W, H. Jrihnson. eommnndliuiD'rday or for the entire program 
officer, l.t, Earl l,cdger and
I,. It, Fletcher, president of the 
Kelowna branch of the Kluvy 
Iveagiie of Canada.
The Kamloops corps wan re­
presented by Don Henderiion, 
Ron Maclejko, and Lt, H .  T. 
Cole,
I.oKt year’s navy regalia was
The Kelowna new  placed .woo by RCSCC UainiKiw of 
second and K^n’iloopB third. iVictoiia,
OPPOSIC8 RULES
VICTORIA (CP) — Richard 
Reeve, organizer of a caini>algii 
lo oppose Ihc new cable-televi­
sion rules, B0(d Battirdiiy he wll  ̂
send letlerB to Hte edllora of JiJE 
Canadian new»pap«r« asking for* 
BiqijKiit'frorn othc’ |)eon*'' "hO 
optMibo a “Rig Biotlicr"
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Province Faces Long, Hot 
Summer O f Labor Strife
in  B ritish  C olum bia tliis  is certa in ly , 
a summer o f discontent. Never before 
has this province been affected as it  
has this year by the labor disputes, 
lockouts and strikes w hich have been 
evident in  a ll segments o f our eco­
nom ic life . Persons and businesses 
qu ite  uninvplved iit  labor disputes arc 
be ing increasingly hurt.
T h is  is one o f the province ’s heavi­
est bargaining years. M ost contracts 
are f o r  two years’ dura tion , which al­
low s negotiators to  take o ff every 
o the r year. The prob lem  is that nearly 
a ll the m a jo r agreements in  the basic 
resources and a ffilia ted  industries 
com e due fo r renewal th is year. Th is 
cou ld  actually mean that more than 
100,000 workers cou ld  be on strike 
a t the same tim e, w ith  a fantastic 
d ra in  on the economy.
The negotiations th is year have seen 
a new development. Em ployers o f a 
ce rta in  industry  have banded together 
to  'figh t the demands o f labor on a 
un ited  fro n t. They have found tha t 
unless they stick together, they are 
p icked  o ff piecemeal. Thus, a new 
such group o f construction employers 
fo rm ed  a new group, the C onstruction  
L a b o r Relations Association and took 
the unusual step o f lock ing  o u t 30,000 
o f  its  employees as a result o f disputes 
w ith  a half-dozen bu ild ing  unions. In  
past years the contractors have been 
fragm ented in  several associations and
have considered themselves insu ffic i­
ently armed to  com bat a v ir ile  and 
inte lligent un ion leadership. The top 
rates in  construction are nudging the 
$7-an-hour m ark  and the ir is no ques­
tion  that they are the pacesetters fo r  
the rest o f labo r in  B .C . So the C L R A  
is resisting wage demands i t  estimates 
at 30 per cent.
In  the wage race prim ed by the con-^ 
struction rates workers in  the other 
p rim ary land-based industries, lu ir i-  
ber, pu lp  and m ining, are striv ing  to  
close the gap. T h e ir products, how ­
ever, are sold in  w o rld  markets where 
prices are contro lled by conditions 
outside B .C . and the ir employers, too, . 
are taking a harder line  than ever be­
fore in  an e ffo rt to  ho ld  costs down.
W hen the B .C . M ed ia tion  Com mis­
sion A c t was introduced a couple o f 
years ago, abolishing concilia tion 
boards and government -  supervised 
strike votes and stream lining new 
m ediation procedures, there was some 
hope o f more sincere negotiating. By 
g iv ing them n iore freedom, the act 
pu t the employers and the unions on 
the ir honor to  be more responsible to 
the th ird  pa rty  pub lic  interest. There 
is, as yet, no evidence o f saner a tti­
tudes. Indeed, it  w ou ld  seem that 
labo r relations have, worsened.
I t  looks like  a long, ho t summer o f 
labor strife . W ith  the public  caught 
r ig h t in  the m iddle. .
Hot Summer A  Bit Cooler
In  spite o f firebom bings, rio ts and 
o the r disorders in  several U n ited  States 
cities recently, the justice departm ent 
is  s till p red icting  a “ c o o r  summ er”  
th is  year in A m erica ’s troubled cities.
N o t everyone agrees, especially sev­
e ra l o f the mayors and others con­
cerned w ith  preventing such destruc­
tive  urban rio ts  as occurred in  their 
areas du ring  the “ hot summers”  o f 
the 1960s.
“ There is always a potentia l fo r 
disorders in  m any areas due to  local 
factors,”  a justice departm ent o ffic ia l 
said recently, “ b u t the departm ent 
anticipates coo l heads w il l p reva il th is 
sum m er and violence w il l  be avoided.”
( T h a t was the o p in ion  o f m any this 
tim e  last year, fo r  several reasons.
M any fe lt tha t th a  fio lic e  forces, 
a fte r the destructive rio ts  in  the m a jo r 
cities du ring  the 1960s, had become 
expert at preventing  sm all disorders 
fro m  becom ing m a jo r rio ts.
The economy was boom ing then ' 
and unem ploym ent was low. B lack 
m ilita n ts  were cbunsclling against de­
structive acts and the movement to 
b lack  pride  and com m unity con tro l 
was prom inent,
, Th is  year, some new d isturb ing 
elements have caused concern among 
M a yo r C a rl Stokes o f Cleveland, 
M a yo r John L indsay o f New Y o rk  
and others.
There is an econom ic slump that is 
beginning to  be fe lt, and the unem­
p loym ent rate among teen-agers has 
jum ped to  25 per cent from  14.3 per 
cent last year. The rate fo r Negroes 
and o ther m in o rity  groups in the inner 
cities is higher.
M a yo r Stokes says the prospects 
are “ te rrib le ".
“ We have been having violence of 
a ll kinds, on the campuses, every­
where. N ow  you are going to  have 
to  id le people ou t on the streets. A nd  
tha t only adds to  the bad situation 
we already have.”
M ayo r L indsay agrees, and he em­
phasizes the need fo r more federal 
money fo r  jobs and recreation.
“ New Y o rk  w ill have 500,000 teen­
agers on the  streets th is year, many of 
them w ith o u t em ploym ent,”  he said 
recently.
The changing mood o f the country 
must also be considered.
N a tiona l surveys have indicated 
widespread h ostility  between young 
Negroes and the police, a grow ing 
access to  weapons and explosives, in ­
creasing support fo r  the B lack Pan­
ther pa rty  and establishment o f  “ lib e r­
a tion schools”  fo r  campus m ilitants.
There has also been litt le  change in 
conditions in  the cities since a gov- 
ernm eiit comm ission fo u n d  in  1967 
that iso la tio ii o f fhe poor and the 
blacks in  the centre ob  deteriorating 
cities was doing fundamental damage 
to  society.
There  have beeri outbreaks o f v io ­
lence in  Augusta, Ga., New Y o rk  
and other cities this spring, and. in 
M ia m i last week about 60 persons 
were in ju red— 14 by gunshots— in  a 
four-day outbreak o f arson and rock­
throw ing.
In  Des M oines, about 20 persons 
were in ju re d  in violence that fo llowed 
the fa ta l shooting o f an escaped con­
v ic t by police in  the predom inantly 
Negro section o f the c ity .
There was trouble  in  B rooklyn  re­
cently when demonstrators set fire  to 
piles o f garbage in the streets that the 
sanitation departm ent had no t picked 
up fo r seveml days. They also fire - 
bombed and looted stores.
“ Sure they are going to  r io t,”  said 
one b lack businessman in  the area,
“ They see that one r io t w ill clean 
up a sm all section . . .  and they know 
by simple arithm etic that they w ill 
have to  r io t 10 times to  clean up the 
whole neighborhood.”
T o  , the people in  the ghetto, the 
cool heads the justice department 
predicts w ill prevail may all he sit­




to YEAR.S AGO 
June 1900
Rev. R. S. Lcltch preached his fare­
well acrmoii on Sunday, after 40 years 
of service in the ministry, nine of which 
were .spent In Kelowna. Following tlie 
S\indny acrvlco 3.50 people crowded the 
clnirch hall to iiay Irllnite to Rev. and 
Mrs. [.eiteh. Chairman Harry Mllcliell 
reviewed the minister's extensive ser­
vice, and preacnied them with a televi­
sion act and a cheque from the conKri'- 
nation. Rev. and Mrs. l.eltch will con­
tinue to reside in Kelowna.
20 YF.AR.S AGO 
June 19.50
It was a one to no|him{ baseball Kamc 
Ijetwecn the Kelowna Red Sox and the 
Revelstoke Spikes on Sunday. Kelowna's 
lone run that won the Karne was a Rift, 
n wild throw by the Revelstoke ealeher 
to second allowcil shortstop KoeniR to 
arore the only run of the Ramc, Pete
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To Arm S. Africa
THE INFLUENCE OF THE MYSTERIOUS ORIENT
By ?H IL IP  DEANE
F o re ifn  A ffain Analyst
The new British governm ent 
has announced it will resum e 
arm s shipm ents to South A fdca, 
selling only 4tems that a re  use­
ful for “ external defence" and 
not item s used in in ternal po­
lice work. The distinction is 
hard  if not impossible to  m ake. 
The U.S. gives South Am erican 
dictators arm s when there is no 
ex ternal threat. Tanks and 
'planes can be used in open coun­
try  to fight guerrillas and South 
Africa has a  lot of open desert 
along her frontiers. Tanks and 
planes arc  just as effective 
against dissenters as they are  
against a foreign enemy.
T h e  weapons Britain will sell 
to South Africa, will have a psy­
chological effect on those of 
South Africa’s blacks w h o  
m ight contemplate guerrilla 
w arfare. South Africa becomes 
m ore able to help Rhodesia or 
the Portuguese colonies against 
the  guerrilla warfare to which 
they are  subjected by  bands 
based in African states to the 
north.
In other words. South Africa, 
is not itself in danger of at­
tack from  the outside: South 
Africa’s buffer zone, the white 
adm inistrations of A n g o l a ,  
Southern Rhodesia and Mozam­
bique m ay be in danger of out­
side a ttack  and British arm s for 
S 'v’th Africa wiU ultim ately be 
S( I as indirect help for An­
gola, Southern Rhodesia and 
M azambique, as well as a di­
rec t m eans of intimidating the
Blacks within South Africi 
self. .
B ritain officially d isa p p i^ ,_  
of apartheid. South Africa’^ l .  
icy of racial segregation with 
the whites as the m aster race.
Why then is  B ritain  resuming 
a rm s shipments to  South Africa 
even though a : UN resolution 
rirges m em ber sta tes not to 
m ake such shipm ents? The an­
sw er is complex. B ritish senti­
m ents towards African states 
have changed in the past sev­
era l years: B ritain’s willing­
ness to kran t independence and 
provide aid-has no t always led 
to  happy relations.
Form er colonies have b e e n : 
extrem ely c r i t ic a l , of Britain; 
they have voted against Britain 
on G ibraltar, they have threa- 
cned British com m ercial inter­
ests. The B ritish feel they have 
behaved extrem ely well and a ra  
being treated  shabbily in ex­
change. Within B ritain  itself, 
the issue of colored immigra-^ A. i 
tion has had  its effect. Pro- > ’ 
African sentim ent is down.
Internationally, the western 
powers have stopped worrying 
about Africa or about Soviet in­
fluence there. The Russians 
have had no luck at all in m ak­
ing ideological inroads among 
black Africans. T h e  U.S., con­
sequently, has stopped being as 
solicitous of African feelings a$ 
it once was and has stopped 
putting pressure on Britain to 
m ake concessions to African 
sentiments. All these circum ­
stances m ake it easier for B rit­
tain  to heed the lure of trade 
and to sell arm s to a customer 
who pays in gold.
C a n a d a 's  C yp ru s  F o rce  
B races For Ju ly  6
NICOSIA (CP) -  Canadian 
troops serving with the United - 
Nations peace-keeping force 
here  are  bracing for the Ju ly  
5 Cyprus elections, a crucial 
testing tim e for law and order 
in this ethnically divided is­
land republic.
The Canadians enjoy a \vide 
range of international com­
panionship in the job they 
have of maintaining tranquill­
ity between the 500,000 Cyp­
rio ts of G reek extraction and 
the 110,000 residents whose 
historical roots are Turkish.
Sporting the same blue TIN 
berets as a re  worn by the 600 
soldiers from  Canada are  m en 
from  Britain, Denmark, Fin­
land, Ireland and other coun­
tries contributing to an opera­
tion which, except for periods 
of civil turm oil, goes virtually  
ignored in the wprld at large.
T h e  attem pted assassination 
of P resident Makarios earlie r 
this year and a raid against a 
police station in the south 
, coast town of Limassol drew 
outside attention back to the 
restive Cyprus scene, at least 
briefly.
So did reports of fears in 
some quarters that new at­
tem pts to topple M akarios 
w ere in the offing.
ARGUMENTS FLARE
Voting for a new house of 
representatives means extra 
' challenges to civil peace be­
fore and after election day as 
well as during the actual poll­
ing process.
All this is especially w orri­
some in a country where, 
even during times of no ob­
vious trouble, late-night argu­
m ents flare in g a t h e r i n g  
places like the cafes and the 
cable office of downtown Nico­
sia.
T h e  c a p i t a  1 's downtown 
area  is under constant mili­
ta ry  surveillance, complete 
with patrol?, Bcntrles and 
sandbag barriers outside key 
Jjuildings.
Patrolling soldiers arc  a 
regular sight too oti top of tlio 
g rea t fortrcs,s wall which, 
since the IGth century, has 
ringed the old town of Nico­
sia.
C y p r i o t s  last elected a 
house of representatives in 
1060 with a term expected to 
run for five years.'
But civil strife between the 
Greek and Turkish communi­
ties prom pted annual exten­
sions of the cham ber's life,
\ R. P, M acl.ran Publisher and EklUor
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Scott allowed the Spikes only (our .scat­
tered hits,
.10 YEARS AGO 
June 1940
The work of women in war was stress­
ed at the (llslrlcl conference of Women's 
InKtllulos of the OkaiinRnn, held ip the • 
Winfield community hall. Mrs, V, S. 
McLachlaii. superiiilciidcnt of Women's 
lii8tltute.s for n,C,, urged buying at 
home to stimulate local economy. Mrs. 
B F, Oiimmow, Fcderaled Board mem­
ber, iirged a coiistriicUvc approach to 
war activities.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 19.10
At the F.inpressi Victor Mclmglen and 
the Black Watch Band, ’̂omlnR lluirs- 
day, Friflay and Saturday—"Sarah and 
Son", 100 per cent talkie, wHli Rntli 
riiatterinn and Frederick Mnrc|i. Also 
Disney Cartoon, "The Merry Dwarfs",
.50 YEARS AGO 
June 1920
rilenniore Notes: A wedding of con­
siderable local lntere.st look place rc- 
clfiitly at llio Presbyterian Cluireli. the 
co'ntrartinR parties being Klhel Violet 
Kerr and James I). Pettigre w. Rev. E, 
1). Braden officiated,
CO YEARS AGO 
June 1910
A large num ber of relatives and 
friend* were present at the exercises
ronneeled with the closing of the pulilic 
M'hool (nr the holidays, Addresses were 
made bv Thoin:is E.'iwson, etiainnnn of 
the Srh<K.l Board; Rev, A. W K, Ilerd- 
mlm and Mrs .T B, Whileheiid, Mayor 
.Sutheiland (uit Minie rlasses thiougli 
stiff rv.imin.dion'.
RESEM RLFil MANDOLIN
Tlio bnlalnikh resem bles a 
mandolin In sound, but with a 
much softer toiic,
the latest one coming in J u ly r  
1969.
Since December, 1963, the 
50-seat chamber has had to do 
without its 15 Turk m em bers, 
whose boycott reflects the 
continuing coolness of inter­
community relations in Cy­
prus.
On July 5 the Turks plan an 
election of their own as a 
symbol of their continuing leg­
islative boycott. .
INSIST ON UNION
Even lyithout the tensions 
accrumg from  the elections, 
troops from Greece and Tur­
key, arm ed and helm eted, 
normally a re  stationed a t  the 
flashpoint borders running be­
tween the residential d istricts 
of Greek and T urk ish  Cypriots 
in Nicosia.
The governments of Cyprus 
and Greece recently issued a 
jo in t condemnation of te rro r­
ist activities on the islands.
Some factions inyolved in 
the extrem ist operations insist 
on a uniori between the island 
and Greece.
But Archbishop M akarios 
contends th a t the rea l purpose 
of these elements )s an official 
partition of Cyprus between 
Greeks and Turks.
As this battle of words con­
tinues, the UN troops main- 
,tain their vigilance, , which 
m eans stepping in whenever , 
trouble erupts between the 
two major ethnic groups.
All of Cyprus is covered by 
the UN team ’s system  of 
radio communications.
English and G erm an are 
only two of the several lan­
guages tha t crackle through 
the a ir as the peace-keepers 
maintain touch with one an­
other.
The Canadians now sta­
tioned here belong to the 
Royal Canadian Regim ent, its 
men bronzed from the hot Cy- 
. prus sun which has them 
sweating even a t early-m orn­
ing gymnastics.
Cypriot sum m er tem pera­
tures range well into the 90s 
but three months after their 
arrival on a six-month stint 
the l a t e s t  representatives 
from Canada arc  thoroughly 
acclimatized to the torrid 
e a s t e r n  M editerranean 
weather,
DUTIES RANGE WIDE
• Most m ilitary patrols in Ni­
cosia are a m atte r of hard 
foot-slogging and the Canadi­
ans, despite their relatively 
sm all numbers, have a big 
range of duties to cover In the 
Nicosia area.
The Intercommunal frictions 
which dem and their nltcntlon
range from occasional shoot­
ing incidents—relatively rare , 
so i t  seemed a t one point this
year—to squabbles of a  minor 
nature.
For the m ost part, the Ca­
nadians get along well with 
Cypriots of both ethnic cam ps 
bu t their m ilitary regulations 
differ in some respects from  
those usual with m en from  . 
Canada serving elsewhere in 
the globe.
For one thing, UN m en in . 
Cyprus m ust wear their uni­
forms a t all times when out . 
and about the island.
Accommodation is s t i l l  
something of a problem.
Apart from a few Canadi­
ans, like the officers a t unit 
headquarters a t the Ledra 
Palace Hotel, the m ilitary 
men generally make do with 
residential arrangem ents in 
apartm ents at various places 
around the capital. •
Yet there are some advan­
tages also to living in Nicosia.
The Canadians report ah 
abundance of good restau r­
ants, while the island’s coast­
line provides opportunity for 
occasional bouts of relaxation 
which would be the envy of 
anyone living in m ore frigid 
areas of the world. ,
FIGHT MONOTONY
, S u s t a  i n i n g m orale and 
thereby fighting the effects pf 
monotony is a vital way of 
m aintaining t h e alertness 
needed by men patrolling 
areas like the twisting narrow  
streets of Nicosia’s central 
section, '
Outside this area, Nicosia, 
has the relaxed feel of a Brit­
ish r e s o r t  town—complete 
with left-hand drive for cars, 
English-style lunch counters 
and local willingnes.s to accept 
British currency in day-to-day 
transactions. ,
A new and spacious ter­
minal a t Nicosia airjDort adds 
to the a ir  of prosperity appar­
ent In some parts of the Is­
land, ' '
Y e t  the compllcntlbns 
caused by ethnic friction arc  
a continuing source of strain .
Greek C y p r i o t s ,  for in­
stance, do not enter Turkish 
areas, the visitor is told.
But Turks now are  begin­
ning to pass into Greek acc- 
ttons.
And mfklcst trends of this 
kind arc  seized mxin by some 
observers ns s.vmplomatlc of 
a small improvement, dls- 
cornlblo oyer a period of 
yciirs ra ther than of m ere 
months or weeks. In the out­
look for what British w riter 
Lawrence DiiitcH culled "an  
island of bitter lentous,"
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FBI's Hoover Appears To Be Static 
And So Does New HQ Across Street
WASHINGTON (Reuters) —
A big question a t the FB I is 
w hether J .  Edgar Hoover still 
will be a t the helm when the 
agency moves into its new 
headquarters across the street 
from  its present location.
At present, neither seem s to 
be moving—Hoover out, or the ' 
building upward.
Hoover, 75, seems to be as 
firm ly in the saddle as direc­
tor as he was when the 
agency was founded in 1924 
and he became its first chief.
T h e  new FBI offices still 
a re  a gaping hole in the s tree t 
six years after the plans were 
draw n up and three years 
after work started. I t  is not 
expected to be finished for an­
other three years.
The recent resignation of 
the FB I’s No. 3 official, Car- 
tha de Loach, seemed to outsi­
ders an indication of highr 
level frustration within the 
agency a t the apparen t re­
fusal of either Hoover or his 
second-in-command, Associate 
D irector Clyde Tolson, 70, to 
consider a graceful exit.
WITH FBI 2(1 YEARS
De Loach, 49, leaves the 
FBI to becom a vice-presi­
dent of the PepsiCo Corp. He 
had been with the agency 
since 1942, apart from two 
y ears’ w ar service in the U.S. 
Navy. . ,
He had been in charge oI 
crim inal and counter-espio­
nage operations, was Hoover's 
liaison man with the White 
House during the Johnson ad- 
piinistration and played a 
m ajo r part in the interna­
tional manhunt for Jam es 
E a rl Ray, convicted assassin 
of Dr. Martin Luther King, , 
Sources close to the FBI say 
his departure was a sign that 
de Loach foresaw no vacancy 
in the No. 1 spot for some 
tim e.
But the FBI staff of thou­
sands seems as firm ly wed­
ded to Hoover as they are  to 
their present offices in the 
justice departm ent building 
on Pennsylvania Avenue,
The costs of the new build­
ing have gone up considerably 
faster than the w a lls .'
WORK ON BASEMENT 
The original estim ate put 
the cost of the 11-storey build­
ing a t $60,000,000. W o r  k 
started  la te  in 1967 and so fa r  
only two levels of the th r e e - f ; ' 
floor basem ent substructure 
have been completed.
The cost now is estim ated 
a t $102,500,000, making it the 
m ost expensive federal build­
ing in Washington.
Each New Y ear’s Day, Hoo­
v e r’s birthday, someone spec­
ulates th a t American’s top 
cop is ready to call it quits.
. B ut just as regularly, the F B I 
denies it.
Each new president th a t is 
elected—there h a v e  been 
seven since Calvin Coolidgo 
ordered formation of the FB I 
46 years ago^announces Hoo­
v er’s reappointment.
P a rt of the problem is th a t 
Hoover has become so closely 
identified with the agency he 
organized tha t any reform  of 
the. FBI is probably impossi­
ble while he is there. With 
death the only apparent possi­
bility of removing him, none 
of the m ajor reform s favored 
by politicians seem possible.
EIGHT YEARS MAXIMUM
The first reform  would be to 
Impose a tim e lim it on the 
tenure of office for the direc- 
, tor; possibly eight years.
The second is to have the 
successor to Hoover chosen 
from outside the ranks of FB I 
agents.
The third would be to split 
the directorship into two sec- /  
tlons—operations and intellig­
ence.. One would deal strictly  
with crim e—catching kidnap­
pers, a irc ra ft hijackers and 
Ollier offenders of federal 
laws, The other would tackle 
the subversives and sundry 
pollllcar agitator.'! whom the 
government m ight regard  as 
dangerous.
At present, they a rc  fused 




Defending Quebec t o
By n o n  BOWMAN
It was on June 29, 1750, that 
the struggle for Quebec began 
in earliest, One of the most Im- 
porlanl baltleH in history. It is 
clifflciilt 1o rcallzo what the 
world would be like today if 
Wolfe had been defeated. Ho 
probably would have Imen de­
feated If General Montcalm had 
no', been snlmlnged liy Governor 
Yaiidreiill and Intciiilant Bigot.
Tlie f|r,M mistake was that 
Vaiidreull emiiilernianded J l̂ont-, 
calm’s order to have a strong 
force guarding t h e liclghts 
across the river froiii Quebec, 
Brigadier Moncton' estaiillslicil 
his base there on June 29 and 
iiserl the vantage point to shell 
Quebec all during the siege.
The strong Bril tail force had 
begun arriving off Quebec on 
Julie 26 when Adnilrul Siiiin- 
ders ancliiircd his ships in tlio 
river above jlie Island of Or­
leans. The entire fleet had been 
guided up the uncharted St, 
l.nwrencc without loss by Cap- 
lain Cook, Inter to win fame on. 
' the I’aelflc eoasl,
Tlie French altempled to scat­
ter Uie Brlllsh wnrslil|)s by 
drifting fireships among theni, 
biiT the Royal Navy sailors sim­
ply attached grappling hooks, 
lowed Iheiii to shoie and, with 
loud cheers, watched Ihein hiirii. 
In Quebec's hour of peril, In- 
lendant Bigot had iKiiight the 
ships that werfe set on fire mid 
' charged (he government three 
times what he had |>ald for 
(hem.
lliere  were some amazing ex- 
fhniige* of courtesies during 
the lung ImUle that lasted until 
bepl, 13. On one occasion a num­
ber of women Were captured i 
near Point-nux-Tremblcs and 
Wolfo arranged to have them 
sent to Quebec tinder a flag of 
truce. Before doing so, ho en- H 
tcrtalncd them at dinner and 
twitted them about Montcalm’s 
refusal to leave hla defences 
anti nttnek,
On July 24 another truce was 
arranged so Wolfo could scud 
Montcalm some liquor from , a 
capliircd I<’rciieh ship, and the 
French sent Wolfe Bo;no cases 
of wine. In return. Tlicn the 
bombardment continued,
OTHER EVENTH ON JU N E 20;
1742—Joseph La Franco begun, 
trip from Lake Winnipeg to 
Hudson Bay,
1788—Captain Meares named 
Hlralt of Juan da Fiica,
184,5—Robcrl Cninpbcll discov­
ered Yukon River.
1819 -Montreal newspnpers sup- 
ported move to have Can- ' 
adii Join U.S.A. Jr*
1850—Coal was dlBCovered b4 . 
Naiiaiiiu), B.C.
1871 B.N.A; Act was uiniMi'led 
giving parliament right to 
niter, liotiridnrles and estnb- 
llsh new provinces,
192.5 -King George V opciii'd 
Ciimidu House-, Izualon,
1920 -Arlbiir Meigbcn becuuie 
piime niinisler following 
resigiialloii of W, L. Mae- 
ketizlo King during customfl 
ysenndal. ''
193(i--Jcsult missionaries Bre* 
hciif, Lalemniit, (.'•ainler, 
(Thiihhiicl, Jogues, Goiipil 
and I.alande were canonized 
by Rome,
1951 PiTme Mlnlnlei' riiuldilll 
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HITHER
M r. and M rs. A rthur Orsi 
hosted a  l o v ^  sm orgasbord 
supper a t  their Thacker Drive 
home Saturday evening in honor 
the form er’s father, Edgidio 
Orsi woh celebrated his 80th 
birthday.
Mr. Orsi, senior, is a pioneer 
resident of Kelowna and many 
friends including men and wo­
m en who had grown up in the 
Glenwood Avenue area, where 
M r. Orsi lives, gathered to wish 
him  well, along,w ith m em bers 
of the family.
Out-of-town guests included 
M rs. Orsi, senior’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A rthur W ob^ and their daugh­
te r, Mrs; Gertrude Wiison and 
M rs. O rsi’s sister, Mrs. Annie 
Lee, all of California.
Leaving today for a 10 week 
holiday touring Britain is' Eula 
W alker of Kelowna who will be
lore she’ll w ear a  short sk irt,’* 
she sa)’s. Her crazy-colored 
suede tie and dye pants would 
m ake anyone ' smile, whether 
Utey liked gnudy oranges 
greens o r not. iL f
accompanied by M rs. L. E . Cox I skins.
of Victoria. M rs. COx, the for- 
m er Evelyn Kenney, taught 
school here  for several years. 
During Miss W alker’s absence 
her hisme will be occupied by 
Dt . and Mrs. K; Cushman of 
Toronto who will enjoy the 
Okanagan.
Visiting a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. N. Doran, Stilling- 
fleet Road,, a re  theii- daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Jones;from  Huttonville, 
Ont.
A variety of a ttire  will be 
worn by m em bers of the Kel­
owna Yacht Q u b  on Ju ly  1 for 
their annual barbecue a t the 
club bouse from  4 p.m . to 7 
p.m;. Since the African them e 
has been chosen for the event. 
G arb will probably range from 
Arabian robes, harem  costumes 
and classic Egyptian dress to 
loin cloth, beads; bones and
Lieg Flashes In M id i S k irt S lits 
M ore Daring Than Briefest M inis \
NEW YORK (AP) — Stan “ If a woman is not ready fOt 
Horm an. who designs for M r.l the midi, she’ll w ear pants be^ 
Mort, introduced his fall collec-' 
tion Thursday a t the American 
Designer Showings, F a ll 1970.
In  spite of the fact th a t many 
p e t^ e  find the somber-colored 
noidis depressing, there were 
bright m om ents a t Thursday’s 
showings.
For one thing, Victor Joris for 
Cuddlecoat presented some of 
the highest side slit skirts of the 
season.
The leg flashes through slits 
in long skirts "with a bravado 
and appeal fa r surpassing the 
mini,’’read the com m entary. It 
would definitely take bravado to 
wear some of the skirtS;
Joris’s series of long black 
evening dresses was entertain­
ing. Long roq feathers hobbled 
at the neck-and sleeves of one 
dress—for the unamusing price 
of $700. ,
Designer Lynn S tuart of Mis­
ter Pants said h er short skirts 
didn’t sell for fall, but longer 
lengths sold well.
BRENDA RECEPTION
Among the 200 persons who 
witnessed the official opening 
of the Brenda m ines a t 
Peachland on F riday  were 
wives of Japanese officials 
representing the Nippon Min­
ing Company of Jap an  with
head offices in Tokyo. Seen 
here .as they participated in 
buffet luncheon served in the 
‘big top’ tent at the reception 
which followed the official 
ceremony, the women added 
a cosmopolitan note to the
gathering, especially the lady 
on the left, who was a ttrac ­
tive in her native dress. The 
$62,000,000 mine, already in 
operation, supplies copper- 
molybdenum ore to Japanese 
m arkets. Y. Mima, chair­
man of Nippon Mining Com­
pany told the crowd, through 
an interpreter, that his firm  
is now the largest Japanese 
im porter of Canadian copper 
ore, on the strength of pur­
chase contracts with Brenda.
—(Courier Photo)
P e a ch la n d  M in i-F a sh io n
In Community Hall
A full house crowd of 300 en­
joyed the Newcomers Happen­
ing a t the Peachland Commun- 
ity  hall Friday afternoon. The 
afternoon program which s ta rt­
ed with a bake sale, which went 
like ‘hot cakes’ and a  tea , in­
cluded a mini fashion show of 
children’s playtime apparel 
from  Woolworth’s of Kelowna.
Although the Peachland Com­
m unity hall, built in 1936, is a 
busy centre of com m unity ac­
tivities for all ages, this was 
the first fashion show program ­
m ed in this hall; hence an eag  
er crowd of all age groups at­
tended. Many m other and 
daughter groups w ere observed, 
with not a few boys am ong the 
audience who divided their at­
tentions between the tea and 
lemonade goodies and the fash­
ions.
The hall decorated with 
brightly colored paper flowers 
and hanging baskets camou­
flaging the basket ba ll hoops, 
was also gay with bowls ol 
fresh cut flowers centering the 
dainty tea ‘clothed’ tables. Col 
orful, umbrella tables added 
sum m ery look to the setting.
BLUE WAVES
The backdrop for the mini 
fashions mpdolled by 21; cliarm 
ing youngsters, was on the Ok­
anagan theme, with huge blue 
waves, fish not swags and 
, bright colored plastic fish and 
beach pails tucked here and 
, there, in the folds..
Fashions included , that fav­
orite of all ages, thirsty  terry- 
cloth. A White , beach jacket 
topped a bikini of red and white 
polka dots on a navy back­
ground. This jacket doe.s aWpy 
with bothersome beach, towels.
Jumi) suits in the long and 
short versions wdre shown in 
comfortable stretch nylon, and 
one shy young m iss modelled 
a striped tee sh irt of i>erma- 
prest cotton with white denim 
boot pants in n wash and wear 
fabric that lets m other enjoy 
them  along with daughter.
Another plnytlmo outfit, with 
that grown-up touch Hltlo girls 
BO dearly  love, was a , shorts 
and top outfit. The plain white 
m idriff jop was attached  to the 
shorts ijrlth while plastic rings, 
A navy sash added this sum--
m er’s favorite accessory to the 
Jam aica  length shorts.
A potential Miss Peachland, 
1980,’ modelled a tank suit 
with low cut sides, featuring 
loops tha t will hold everything 
in place in those dog paddle rac­
es ahead.
Like big sister and like moth­
er, the versatile culotte dress 
is a favorite for the ‘skipping 
ropers,’ too. One in apple green 
and  bright pink, could be the 
m ainstay in a little g irl’s sum ­
m er holiday wardrobe.
Among m any other outfits 
was a perky sun dress with 
m atching bloomers for chubby 
pre-schoolers; a yellow nylon 
fla ir pant outfit featuring lots 
of ruffles on the white blouse, 
topped with a wool crocheted 
vest and a fortrel one piece 
bathing suit with cutaway sid­
es and crisp pleats.
A short suit with a difference 
was the long box top jum per 
style worn over co-ordinated 
shorts, modelled by a pretty  
young miss with long dark hair. 
This outfit in red , white and 
blue, featured straps and buck­
les a t the shoulders fo r ' that 
mod look.
AND FOR BOYS 
Who says little boys can 't be 
fashionable! Among the many 
practical, but good looking a|> 
parel for boys, was a jacket pi' 
knitted cotton with a brushed 
lining. G reat for hiking exped­
itions and a t the beach.
The traditional sailor suit 
goes bn and on forever and is 
a favorite with boys and moth­
ers. One version modelled by 
a jaunty sailor typo showed 
navy epaulets for the ‘officers’ 
look and Included a cap, 
Another debonair young man 
showed what the ‘sm a rt’ fish- 
erm cn will w ear—pool pants of 
light denim and a to e , shirt 
which Is also wash and wear, 
completed with a special h a t— 
which every good fisherm an 
knows is h m ust.
Commentator for mini-fash- 
ions was Mrs. Wllll(\m Allan 
and models wore: Linda Gnzda, 
Dougins Whltford, Carol and 
Cheryl Cousins, Diana Hough- 
tnling, Heather Matho.son, Jen ­
nifer Allan, C in d y  Pitm an, 
Kelly Miller, Tanny Bodnar, 
Colleen Davies, Darryii Uuig-
staff, Cindy Baker, Nancy Al­
lan, Joyce Ryujin, Lisa Gazda, 
Shelly and  Shawn MacKay, 
D arrell Turner, Faw n Lyon, 
H eather Gillander, B arbara 
T urner and M argaret Oilmans.
M rs. Pete Spackman, a t the 
piano, provided the musical 
background.
'S&sv=‘F red  Topham, a pioneer 
resident of Peachland, made 
the draws for the three lucky 
winners of an embroidered 
table cloth, two Raggedy Ann 
dolls and a decorated cake.
Mood music during the tea 
and bake sale was provided by 
Society’s Children of Westbank, 
which includes L arry  Pollock, 




* And the band played on’ 
much to the surprise of Ray- 
m er School’s music director, 
H arry Weston and his bride, 
the form er Lynnel Morley, 
who also teaches a t R aym er 
E lem entary School. During 
the recession at their 7 p.m . 
wedding in St. P au l’s United 
Church, Saturday evening, as 
jthey em erged from the 
church, they were greeted by 
the school band—who had 
been practising secretly for 
weeks, as a special surprise 
for their director. A recep­
tion followed at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Alex­
ander, Hobson Crescent, fel­
low m em bers of the school 
district staff.
Pienic Anii Fraternal Visits 
Wind Up Busy Rebekah Season
June has been a very busy 
month for the m em bers of the 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36 
with meetings, fra ternal visits 
and a picnic.
Mrs. J . F. Prior, vice-presi­
dent of Rebekah Assembly of 
British Columbia, and Mrs. 
Fi-ed Tutt are officially visiting 
the lodges of Sloe an City and 
Trail.
June 21st, the annual picnic 
of the Orchard City Odd Fellow 
Lodge and the Kelowna Rebe­
kah Lodge was held a t the 
West side sum m er camp of Mr. 
and Mrs. F rank  Yeoman. There 
was boating, swimming, games 
and a most bountiful picnic 
supper. Everyone had a good 
time.
June 22nd, .14 m em bers of 
Kelowna Lodge travelled to. 
Falkland, taking a picnic lunch 
with them. They then joined 
with the Falkland Lodge m em ­
bers for their m eeting and due 
to the shortage of officers the 
Kelowna m e m b e r s  helped to 
fill the chairs and actively p ar­
ticipated in the ceremonies of 
the meeting.
Redland Rebekah Lodge No: 
12, Penticton, celebrated its 
52nd anniversary on June 23rd
WORKERS
Co-ordinator of the show was 
Mrs. G raham  Holmes with Mrs. 
George Tuck serving as tea 
convener. In charge of decora­
tions was Mrs. Ray Assmus 
and bake table convener was 
M rs. E ric Turner. Mrs. Harold 
Thwaite and Mrs. Leon Swet- 
lishoff were in charge of tickets 
and advertising.
Proceeds of the successful 
venture, sponsored by the New' 
com ers Happening of Peach­




To keep cookie ihoelt and troyi 
upright in a cupboard or against a 




TORONTO (CP) — Girls 
working for W. D. L atim er 
Ltd. stockbrokers are  con­
vinced somebody up there  
loves them.
As, proof, they point to the  
girders high up on the work 
site of the new Commerce 
■Court building in downtown 
Toronto. There, w ritten in yel­
low chalk, are various invita­
tions ranging from :
‘‘You w ant'to  go to  lunch?’’ 




For t t a t  summier 
hairstyle, color 
or cut you want, 








440 B ernard Ave. 762-2891
There was a steak dinner a t Mr. 
Mike’s and then a special birth­
day meeting. Visitors came 
from Coeur d ’Alene, Idaho, 
Oliver, Sum m erland, Revel- 
stoke and Kelowna.
Mrs. F rank Smith, president 
of Rebekah Assembly, and Mrs. 
Lundy Sanderson, past presi­
dent, were also in  attendance.
Several m em bers travelled to 
Cranbrook on June 27th to a t­
tend the v e ^  special meeting 
there, honoring M r. and Mrs. 
William Johnston, now resid­
ing in Kelowna. M r. and Mrs. 
Johnston a re  long tim e mem ­
bers of the Cranbrook Lodges 
and are  being honored for 
their very faithful and outstand­
ing service to  the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows.
W ednesday, June  24th was 
the last general m eeting before 
the sum m er recess and much 
business had to be attended to.
I t was decided to  continue to 
help the lodge foster child in 
Ecuador and arrangem ents 
were started  for the operation 
of the refreshm ent booth during 
the R egatta and also for a 
Christmas tea  and bake sale 
and mini bazaar on Dec. Sth, 
also a raffle, the proceed to go 
to the lodge charities.
All necessary business was 
concluded and a  social followed 
with pie M d ice cream  served 
as refreshm ents.
I t  is hoped th a t after a plea­
sant sum m er m em bers will re ­
turn  to lodge refreshed and 
ready for a busy fall session.
(&PSUIE (OMHENIS
From  DYCK’S PHARMACISTS
Do you have problems whcc 
it conics to  swallowing pills?
Well, the best way to  do it, 
according to an article in  th« 
Schering Science Bulletin, is tc 
raise vour ton»uo and place th« 
pill on tin 
floor of th« 
mouth just be­
hind y o i n  




means little  01 
no taste  sen­
sation) drinl 
a glass 01
Pharm acist w ater, forget ,
Dyck ting the p ill^.^1
behind your teeth. While yoi. 
are engaged in swallowing tin 
pill will be washed down youi 
throat usually with no taste  oi 
feeling. Keeping the pill behind 
your lower teeth gives you ar 
almost sure guarantee th a t even 
the bitterest medication will 
give you no taste unless yor 
wail for a long periodi of time.
Here at Dyck's Pharm acists 
we’re  glad to answer youi 
questions. We enjoy and take 
pride in being of service to  you 
here a t 545 Bernard.
O P E N I N G  





Open 6 Days a Week 
Thurs. & Fri. till 9:00 p.m.
AWARD WINNING 
STYLES
H ennie 's  C o iffu res
and
W ig  B outique
1131 Sutherland Ave. (across from The Bay—Shops Capri) 
Kelowna, B.C. i
ANN LANDERS
Making New Friends 
Is A Healthy Challenge
D ear Ann I^indors: Two
weeks ago my hu.sband was of­
fered a beautiful i>rombtlon. It 
m eans we will have to move 
from Louisville to Omaha by 
Sept. 1. Wo love Ixiulsvlllo, but 
how well I rem em ber that wc 
hntcHl to leave St. I kiuIs to 
move here. And we loved 
Evansville before that. It's  been 
thc^stm y of my tlfe.
Our 13-ycar-old dniigliter 
hasn’t stopped crying sipcc her 
fa ther (old her about the up 
coming trnn.sfcr, Joyce hasn't 
erden enough to keep a bird 
alive. She Is l>cgglng us to let 
her live with her l>est friend's 
fam ily for one y ea r—until she 
ii  ready to enter high school. 
I ’hcn she will Join us In Omaha,
Joyce has sn 11-year-old sis- 
te r. |tloHy, who Is looking for­
w ard to the move, although she 
has nrnny friend.s here, Molly 
Is an 'A* ttudent, which Joyce 
is not,
I don’t know how m uct\ lunf!- 
er I e.m pul op will> Jo y ces  
mooning around the house and 
crying. Her l>est friend 's m oth­
e r has tetei'homnl m.- 'u  ".av 
Joyce IS wrlroinc t>i s(.ii with
them  for a year and she hopes 
1 Hay yes because her daugli 
ter hart , been crying, loo, 
Plen.se advise,—Mrs. Van Or 
ienled, '
D ear M rs.: Someone should 
tell those two girls to turn off 
the waterworks. They are  wast 
Ing the natural resohreos. 1 
tioi>o you won't cave In and let 
Joyce have her way, A 13-year 
old girl belongs wlili her fam ­
ily, And Omaha isn't exactly 
Outer Mongolia. There are  good 
sbhools and friendly people 
tliere,
The challenge of making a 
place fbr herself In a new city 
will be a healthy experience 
for .Toyce, Don’t allow her In 
evade it'.
(TIANGE ro iJ)R
Green m ayonnaise can be 
p tepaicd  by sim m ering ienves 
of spinach, w atercriss  sprigs 
ami fiv.'h tari.ignn m a little 
lx>ding unsallcd w ater for a few 
minutes Dram, chop and add to 
m.iMiimiii'e with l<•mon jiijce to 
ta-ic . ■ I
THE TRADITIONAL CHARM




IS STILL THE BEST 
PLACE TO SAVE
Your Credit Union i^Talcing an Active Part 
in Kelowna's Growth and Economy!
SAVE AN D  BE SAFE
Make a Change for the Better.
Join Your Credit Union Today
Chooso from the lorgott gelection of Coloniol and American 
Traditional at Soger's Maple Shop. W e are connected by telex 
to our main warehouso and suppliers —  giving you almost im­
mediate delivery bn all Vilos Furniture.
5 a j e i 3 i V t n i i q ) l c
End o f Hall Rood 763-4621
OPEH TU E S D A Y  and W ED N E S D A Y  9 - 9
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS . . . 6'/2% 
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS . . . :  7y4%
(Available In Multiples of $100)
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSITS . . . . .  8%
(Available in' Multiples of $100)
DEMAND DEPOSITS
Enquire for Special Rales on Demand Dcpo.«ilts (Minimum $5000)
Safeguard your Valuables. Safety Deposit Boxes Now Available, Enquire Todnyl
K elow na &  D is tric t
CREDIT UNION
1475 Ellis Streef Phono 762-4315
Hours: Tiics, « Thurs. 9;(K) a.m . to S;30 p.in. 
Friday 9:00 a.m . - 8:30 p.m, , 
Saturdays 9:00 a.m . lo 3:00 p.m.
S. HUMPHRIIS, (. rftrrnil
m
'Mad Hatter'Party In Rutland 
Time Of Wild Chapeau Contest
SOCIETY A LITTLE RICHER
The Okanagan Society (or 
the Pre-School for the hard 
of hearing is SlOO richer fol­
lowing presentation of a 
cheque for that amount from 
the Independent Order of For­
esters of Kelowna. The order 
is a fraternal organization 
which tries to assist handicap-, 
pod persons whenever possi­
ble To date, the order has 
assisted the Easter Seal Camp
at Okanagan Centre, t h e  
Sunnyvale Workshop, and 
headed the fund raising drive 
to obtain a bus for the Simnv. 
vale School. From left to 
right, front row , are; Char-
lecn, Mrs. Wilbur Roshinsky, 
society secretary, Jimmy, 
Mrs. P. Sutton, teacher, R. F. 
Koenig, society president, and 
daughter Yvonne, and Mrs. 
R. A. Schaad, of the Inde­
pendent Order of Foresters. 
In the back are Beverly Jake- 
inan, teacher. C. H. La- 
Bounty, director of pupil per­
sonnel services. School Dis­
trict 23, and R. A. Schaad.
—rtCourier Photo)
RUTLAND — The annual 
Mad Hatter’s Tea, sponsored 
by the United Church Women 
was a successful and enjoyable 
affair, but not well attended 
this year.
Centennial Hall was decorat­
ed with flowers for the occa­
sion, and each tea table cen­
tered with small vases.
The Mad Hatters Band sup­
plied the music for the grand 
march, which preceded the 
parade of ’mad hats’, which 
were many and varied.,
Mrs. Elwyn Cross was the 
winner in the most original 
class, her hat being, a globe of 
the world with flags of many 
countries, and aeroplanes for 
decorations. i
Mrs. Tom Jorsvik was win-| 
ner of the class for prettiest 
hats.
One very original hat was 
worn by Mrs. Douglas Lead- 
better, it was a freshly baked 
loaf of bread.
Mrs. John bach won in the 
most useful class, with a hat 
decorated with a variety of 
krtchen gadgets.
Two little girls won prizes 
for their, hats, made in the 
Expo 70 theme.
Honorable mentions went to 
Mrs. Everett Fleming, whose 
headgear was a basket of fruit. 
Rev. Mr. Fleming also got an 
honorable mention for wearing 
a hippie type headgear.
Second^
From A lberta
OTTAWA* (CP) — The RCMP 
touay identified the second vic­
tim of a heliroptcr crash in the 
Arctic last week as James Ken­
neth Chamberlain, 41, o f ’Taber, 
'Alta. ,
The helicopter crashed on 
M e l v i l l e  Island Wednesday. 
Cause of the crash has not yet 
been reported to headquarters, 
the RCMP said. ■
It was announced Thursday
. , , ............  . that David Rainscar of NewA home baking stall helped) , i, j  •
to add to the funds: and a de-| ^ ’'‘"Sow, N.S., was killed m the
licatessen and a what-not stall  ̂
were operated by the Friend '
ship circle.
Judging the hats were Mrs. 
Yoshio Ona, wife of the Japan­
ese United Church minister; 
Mrs. R. E. Scales and Mrs. 
Robert Scobie and Mrs. David­
son. also wives of United 
Church ministers.
■ The Mad Hatters group pro­
vided an entertainment period, 
singing a number of old time 






George Edward Swordy of I 
Lakeshore Road, member of a j 
pioneer family of the Okana-i 
^an Mission district, recently i 
at age 71. I
His father, Thomas Swordy,' 
came to the Okanagan in 18801 
and was foreman of the A. B. i 
Knox ranch for many years. 1 
T h e  ranch embraced, at that; 
.time, most of the present cityi 
\of Kelowna. |
He was later foreman of thC' 
Mission Ranch, and later had 
a ranch of his owit in the Okan­
agan Mission area, where 
young George Swordy grew up.
Thomas Swordy donated the 
land for the Okanagan Mission 
Catholic Cemetery. i
MACHINE GUNNER {
When the First World Wari 
broke out young George was 
not old enough to enlist, but as} 
soon as he was, he enlisted .and 
went overseas to serve in 
France with a Vickers Machine 
Gun (Company in the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.
He was a gas casualty near 
the end of the war.
Returning to Okanagan Mis­
sion, he farmed in the Mission 
district and on Dec. 21, 1929, 
married Varlerie Matthews at 
Vancouver. .—
G. E. SWORDY 
. . .  dead at 71
The ceremony was performed 
by Rev, E. D. Braden, former­
ly of Kelowna.
They have two sons, William 
Thomas of Penticton and 
George Edward, Kelowna, and
a daughter Diane, Mrs. R.,A. 
Marlatt, Kelowna.
In the Second World War 
George Swordy served over­
seas with the Canadian For­
estry Corps, enlisting with a 
unit formed here by Major 
Roxby. Following the war he 
resided on Lakeshore Road and 
operated a store near Gyro 
Park until he retired in 1960 
due to ill health.
George Swordy had the fac­
ulty of being a water diviner, 
and during his many years of 
residence in the area a great 
many sand points were driven 
under his direction in the rural 
area and are still producing 
water.
His well attended funeral 
was held from the Garden 
Chapel with Rev. John David­
son officiating. Cremation fol­
lowed.
The Canadian Legion was re­
presented by honorary pall­
bearers Robert Simpson, John 
Whittingham, Cyril Gillard, 
John Davy and William Woods.
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One Hundred Shower Guests 
Honor Mr. And Mrs. Basham
Future Dismal
WESTBANK — One hundred 
friends gathered on the lawn of 
David Basham for a surprise 
party for newly weds, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Basham.
Guides, Brownies, Scouts and 
Cubs were on hand to put up a 
pup tent for the shower gifts. 
This popular couple were taken 
completely by surprise and re­
ceived a corsage and boutan- 
niere made by Mr. Basham’ŝ  
sister-in-law, Mrs. John. Bas-| 
ham. I
The newly weds sat down, 
and with the assistance of Dav­
id’s nieqe Beverly, who was 
dressed in nurse’s uniform, and 
two of the cubs, opened their 
gifts and handed them around 
for all to admire. Two of the 
guides created a delightful
NUKUALOFA, Tonga (AP' 
The South Pacific kingdom of 
Tonga is a place where time 
. 'has almost stood still for cen­
turies, despite the islimcls’ 
new status of full incteponri- 
ence within the Coniipon- 
weallh, , , ,
Toqga is ,a boinc.r, feudal 
monarchy of 80,000 pcoi)lc. 
Only the slimmest voice of 
dissent is heard, The ruler is 
325-iH)und King Taufaaliaua 
Tupou IV. He controls his 130 
islands, embracing 290 stiuaro 
miles; from a t w o -s i o !■ c y 
vyhltc frame palace bviill 103 
years ago, _
Though there is a Legisla­
tive’ Assembly almost as old 
ns thO palace, the king re­
mains all-powerful. The king 
has virtual clireet eonirol over 
15 of the 22 members—the six 
cabinet ministers he upixiiiils. 
two island governors and 
seven nobles wlio, reiu'esenl 
the islands’ 33 noble families.
The remaining seven are 
p e o p l e ' s  repi’esenliibves 
elected every five years. They 
do not constitute an opposi­
tion.
f r ie n d l y  islands
While nobody (lares to:i|Ues- 
lion the king’s amhorlly, Ihe 
happy-go-lueky I’ol.vnesiiiiif) of 
what nrltish explorer (’a|il, 
James Cook clnislened the 
Friendly Islands m ay jn bim' 
be lcs.s friendly toward the 
government SUidenis return­
ing from sehboling In the 
United Slates and llriliuii fliul 
Tonga out of step.
. 'numgli one reeenlly re­
turned slildeni claims Tonga 
is a police stale, tlici'e is 
shgivt evidenn- of this. It is 
uanqce.ssar,v (or llie m,iinl<>- 
naaoe of the sluln.s (pm, Dis- 
sentcr.s are not given jobs or 
land. They won't starve bi
Many of the noble.s hold 
onto largo chunks of land for 
themselves and it is • worked 
free by people allotted cight- 
aerc plots, Even if the nobles’ 
land was doled out, thqre still 
would not be enough to go 
round.,
Tonga relies on copra, coco- 
nul meal, for Us export iii; 
come along with such items 
as sharks' fins,.
A governmenbowned 50- 
room hot(d opened almost four 
years ago has an avc'rage oc­
cupancy of only 30 per cent, 
'and is barely able to break 
ev(n. The conservallsm that 
rules the cotinli'y also re­
stricts all-oni promotion as a 
vaealion havt'in 
A haven it is, The islands 
and the eaiMtal Nukualofn (it 
means alxide of lovei are un­
spoiled and so are its ireople. 
They smile eontinually. Sail­
ors alxiard visiting ships have 
to be warned that girls say 
"Hello’’ bceanse they want, to, 
nut Ix'diuse they are , looking 
for business.
The king hopes to find oil. A 
eonsoi'linm of six eomimnles 
lias slart(xl |o seareh an area 
of 6,000 s(inare m iles around 
the islands,
Oil seepage wits (leleeled 
two yeai's ago,
The governmenl's t r o p e s  
were sliovvn in ii irmmphid 
arch bulU for Ihi' June 4 eele- 
bralions marking full ind(!- 
pendenee from HrUaIn, It was 
ining with mlniaUm! oil der­
ricks and a j(;t aircraft. The 
latter Indicated Ihe desire of 
tile ling and liis lirother. 
Prince 'I'ulpolehake, who is 
the inemler. to replace the 
pre.sent grass .strip wlllt a 
iiKsUn u ali|K)rl,
A young 'Tongan reec'iilly re­
turned from the li.S, said:
LONDON (AP) — The fu­
ture is dismal for the whaling 
industry, faced with declining 
sales and shrinking herds.
Fifteen members of the In­
ternational Whaling Commis­
sion met in Ixindon last week 
for its 22nd annual conferonce 
(o discuss the drastic shrin- 
, kago of the markets.
Ronald G. Wall of the Brit­
ish ministry of agriculture 
and fisheries said that since 
19,52 the Antarctic quota—the 
number of wliajes the com­
mission allows winders to kill 
,-^has dropped lo 2,700 from 
16,000, The number of Antarc­
tic whaling expeditions shrank 
lo six from 20,
Norway, once king of tlie 
whaling flc'cls, .sent out only 
one e.xpcdition last season and 
none tlie year uefore—the first 
time in ,50 years lh('y did not 
sail the Antarctic whale seas,
I’KT f o o d ' ' . I
VVliale ' carcasses are lowcxl 
to a factory .ship wltere they 
are |n'ocess(!(l into meat for 
pet food, oil, bone and meal— 
the main priKliicts,
Wlude oil 100 yeiirs ago was 
the main source of light. Now 
the sources are gas and elee- 
tricliy, The decline of tlie 
whalebone corset worn by 
woivu’ii early in Uie ceiiliiry 
also hit the indtistry,
Wlnde, oil is still used in 
margarine, eosmetles, lliav 
leiim and iirinllng ink.
The loss of markets Is not 
Ihe only reason for the indn.s- 
try's (leejine, In the past, 
wlitde liords have been siili- 
Jeeted to uneonirolled slangh- 
ter,
LEADS KK'KEHS
.Stan Brown led United Slates' 
eolhtglans in kickoff returns in 
ItUifl with 6I)H yards.
Large Offensive 
Aimed At Bases
HONG KONG (Routers) — 
The Cambodian govornmehl-in- 
exilc has ordered its forces to 
launch a general offensive and 
strike at the bases, nerve 
c e n t  r e s and communication 
lines of the Phnom Penh gov­
ernment. .
The O4;i:lor came in a dofi.'uce 
ministry communique jHiblishcd 
by iho Norlh Vietnam news 
agency today.
The commimiqiu' culled (in 
the guoitillns to incite (he poo-j 
pie against Ihe government, an­
nihilate traitors and "caidtire 
Weapons from the enemy to 
fighrhim"~indicating a soare- 
ily of arms |X)s.sibly boeans(' of 
l is , raids on Communist supip’y 
clumps in Cambodia.
chapeau with the ribbons and 
bows.
Kaz Taneda was master of 
ceremonies and pi'oposed the 
toast to the bride. He told of 
Mrs. Basham’s younger days 
in Westbank and her many ex­
periences in her nursing career 
abroad, at home and her .work 
with the cancer research team.
Mrs. Basham is the daughter 
of pioneers- of Westbank, Mrs. 
Davidson and the late Allan 
Davidson.
Mr. Basham then replied, 
tlianking all for the beautiful 
gifts. ■
Mr. Taneda introduced Derek 
Parkes who spoke of Mr. Bas­
ham’s many activities in the 
community.-J. E. Salmon, the 
scout master, spoke of Mr. 
Basham’s work with the scouts 
and cubs and how he is always 
taking them camping.
Refreshments were then serv­
ed buffet style with the young­
sters helping.
Annual Supper 
M arks The End
ELLISON — The annual pot 1 
luck supper, marking the end j 
of the school term, was held' 
recently in the Ellison school.
There was a ball game fo r, 
the young folks, while their, 
elders enjoyed visiting with I 
neighbors and friends. |
The Ellison Park Society pro­
vided the funds for ice cream 
and other treats.
Another . community event 
was the annual outdoor dance 
held on the site of the skating 
rink Saturday.
The Eidelweiss Polka Band 
from Vernon was engaged to 
provide music.
The new executive of the 
Ellison Park Society was in 
charge of the arrangements 
and with residents cleaned the 
rink and the concession build­
ing. Funds raised will be used 
to improve the rink.
Resource Group 
Founded In B.C.
Nine groups representing 
land resource users throughout 
the province have formecl an 
organization known as the In-j 
terior Resource Users Associa­
tion.
With head offices in Pentic­
ton the association represents 
the B.C. Cattle Growers, B.C. 
Sheep Breeders. B.C. -Wildlife 
Association. B.C. and . Yukon 
Chamber of Mines. Carilxxv 
Lumber Manufacturers, Inter­
ior Lumber Manufacturers, the 
Mining Association of B.C. and 
the Northern Interior Lumber 
men.
Resource preservation is i 
major item among the aims of 
the new group.
MORTGAGES
Avco F inancia l Services 
have expanded the ir fa c ili­
ties and now arc hblc to 
o ffer com petitive second 
mortgages to  . residents o f 
Kelowna fo r debt consoli­
dation, ptircliase o f proper­
ty or any w orthw hile  pur­
pose. Existing mortgages 
also purchased. A l l  ap­
praisals done loca lly .




Knx 518, Kamloops or 
Phone 372-3353
DAILY SAILINGS
M onday through Saturday — 2:00 p.m. 
M onday Through Sunday —  7:00 p.m.
1 ' /  hr. cruLscs on Lake Okanagan depart from  the 
Ogopogo on Bernard.
Enterta inm ent and Refreshments aboard.
A D U L T S  $2.00 ' C H IL D R E N  $1.00
U N D E R  6 —  F R E E !!!!




7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
niCYCLK TAKEOVER
Each Siiiuiay from late April 
or early May through Septem­
ber Seattle, Wiisli,, .l)ans ’ ears 
fi'om six .scenic mile.s of Lake 
Wnslilnglon Botiliward, T h <> 
winding route past parks, lake 
sliores and private homes Is 




MISS TEEN AGE 
OF CANADA
W ill be at the A  &  W  D riv c -ln  Tuesday evening 
at 7 p.m. Come in  and meet B ritish  Colum bia ’s 
own Jana Jorgenson and receive your autograph­
ed p icture o f  this de lightfu l young lady amidst the 
pleasant atmosphere o f the
DRIYE-IN
IN  SHOPS C A P R I
A & W
®taiiiiiiiiii(
big catch -  big thirst -  big flavour... 
give yourself a LU C K Y  break !
'V
Ct'SrOM MADI'l OR 
HUY THE YARD
IJirgcsl seleellon of fiibrle.s 
in llio valley. Custom made 
swags and covered vidnnees, 
tllil .SiiUierlaiiil Avenue', 
I'Uiine 763-’-’121
cause of the eomiminal village \ "If oil Iti not discovered in 
IKo blit Uietr future is bleak, eo
The mailt problem Is land 
or the lack of it Legally Ihe 
iking owns all die land and 
(feilrels it out lo the nobles, 
in Uini latiini it iimong 
Ihel’r people.
nunerelnl qiiantltle.s, there
will rerininly be an inereiiM' 
ill (li.sconteiii, , , , Young |x>o- 
ple Ixdicve more s,ltoidd be 
done to diversify iigi'lcidluro 
rallier Ihiiii waste time in' hoi>- 
mg and eimnling on od "
•  Lowest Priics
I’fc-MamifactufcJ
HOMES & COHAGES
•  lligliesi UHi'lily
FOUR-YEAR DIPLOMA COURSES IN 
URBAN LAND ECONOMICS
Commonclng early in Soplomber, llinsn cniirsos nrn nvnilihln liy 
corrosponrioncfl and locliiros Ihroiigh Ihn Faciilly ol Coinmnrcn 
and Biisinoss Adminisltalion o( tho Univnfsity ol nnlisti noliimhia 
in co'oporalion with Iho Roal Estatn Council of Dritisli Coliiniliia.
Tlteso courses which aro distinct from the Roal Lstato. pro- 
licensing courses are limited to persons already employed in 
the vocation ol real estaln.ni appraisal.
Applications lor registration in the lust year ol the cmiise should 
be completed hy August 1.1970.
further details and registration (ornis c.in be ntiMincd lioiii: 
The Sectetary,, " ' •
REAL ESTATE COUNCIL OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
008 82B Wf-S] flNOLR STREET. VANCOUVER ?, fiC
I
tU C K V
I Ol tirf hi
Jji'^Y o u rw rir »
b \
III ‘̂ vrif ,iiiil LliUlf lliluih phont
l u h i n ^
l a g e *^
Thil atl.erti&cfoknt la not published or Ui$pl»y«d by Ui* Uquor ConUol Dourd or by th# Gowornment of Drdi*h Cofumbtk.
i'
' < , >
•^* '̂>''"■^1*'"' >'<S '' "<, '■'w\ V ' - ^  >
f e & f £ j = S f c ^ :
LIHLE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
Carlings Blast Fox 9-1 
To Win OMBL Encounter
L ittle  League's Midvalley, 
pennant winners during the 
regu lar season, also captured 
t h e  playoff championships 
when they pounded Lions 15-6 
S aturday in the th ird  and de­
cisive gam e of their best-of- 
th ree final series. Lions had 
won the first gam e of the se­
ries, but Midvalley rebound­
ed to win the next two, includ­
ing the last on a nine-run 
fourth-inning outburst. Dale
Sismey collected three singles 
and a  double, good for four 
RBI, to spark his team  offen­
sively. Bottom row, from the 
left, D aryl Ross, Terry Fedir- 
chuk, Glen Ortt; Dave Lidster, 
Jim  Kenzie, Dale Sismey. Top
row. Dean Ross, Keith Proc­
tor, G raham  Borch, Ken 
Schisler, Lawrence Ortt, Rog­
e r Wolfe and Alan Hawkins. 
The coach of the squad is Bud 
Sismey, , and , m anager, Stan 
Schisler.
Kitsch, Georgeson Set Pace 
For Tillicum Record Breakers
By BON ALLERTON
T here w ere three more chap­
te rs  added to the  Tillicum 
R acew ay history Saturday 
night.
F irs t there  was Drew (The 
Laughing Stock) Kitsch, tying 
his track  record of 17.5 seconds 
in  tim e tria ls, then winning 
four o f  five races for the sec­
ond consecutive week. For the 
second week in a row Kitsch 
lo s t only one close finish to 
Ab Funk, as he becam e the 
f irs t d river in any class to 
win 10 races a t Western North 
A m erica’s newest and fastest 
three-eights mile track.
Then there was B r u c e  
Georgeson, who was forced out 
of the tim e trials by clutch 
problem s, then was chased out 
of his first race by flagman 
M ark  Devin for bumping in the 
firs t lap  and causing a restart. 
F rom  then on the rookie Ver­
non Stocker owned the track  
in  his modified stock, winning 
all four rem aining races and 
becom ing the second 10 race 
w inner of the season.
SPECTACULAR ACCIDENT
Finally , there was the, unfor 
tunate  chapter written by Ver  ̂
non B modified rookie Art 
Burk, who was involved in the 
m ost spectacular Okanagan 
stock car accident since Art 
. Sheeler left Kelowna’s Billy 
F oster M emorial Spqedway at 
high speed two years ago.
Burt, in only the fourth race 
of his first n ig h t of action; 
sm ashed through the guardrail 
, of n u m b er. three turn in the 
first lap  of the B modified 
main* He was travelling so 
fast he sm ashed the railing 
into toothpick-sized pieces, be­
fore flying close to 100 feet 
through the air, dropping 
about 25 feet, sheering off 
tree  and coming to rest facing 
in the opposite diivction.
The im pact knocked B urt un 
conscious for several minutes 
bu t with the help of two other 
club m em bers he was on his 
fee l briefly, extremely shaky 
before being put on a stretcher 
and taken to Vernon hospital. 
He was checked and relei^scd 
before midnight, with no ap­
p a ren t serious injuries. Hospi­
ta l officials said he was badly 
shaken and “ an awful lot of 
bruises will keep him sore for 
a few days."
MORE THAN 2,000 
The spectacular c r a s h  
brought a hush over the nor­
m ally noisy crowd, above the 
2,000 m ark for the fourth con­
secutive week, They saw only 
four drivers able to win, as 10 
Stockers put their cars through 
120 laps in 11 cvciHs,
Kitsch and Georgeson showed 
the way with their four chock- 
ereds, while Karl Stein won 
tw ice and Funk once, ,
T here w ere three new cars 
on hand: Frcnchy Dvnnont, in 
the Tony Weldor B modifUnl, 
H urt, in hl.s, ill-fated B and 
Don Smith, returning to the 
slock car wars in his now mod 
ified slock. Still missing in the 
H class were Grog McClelland, 
H arold Encvoldson and Larry 
Flynn.
Following are first, second 
nnd third In each event; modi­
fied stock' dash: Stein. Irtn
Stead hud Art Fisot: B mo<ll. 
fted dash: Kitsch, Funk nnd 
Lyle Hickson: modified stock 
firs t heat: Stein. Gerald Hum­
phries and Don Wutzkc; B 
mmlifled first heat; Funk. 
Kit.sch nnd Hickson; miKlIfiwI 
stock second heat: Georgeson, 
Stein niut Wulzko: B modified 
second heat; Kitsch. Pole 
Sm irl nnd Doug McNatighton; 
mtxtified stock third heat: 
Georgeson. Stein nnd F lscl; B 
m odified th in l heat. Kitsch, 
Funk and Sm irl; mo<ilfied stock 
m ain ; Georgeson, Stein and 
H um phrlca; B modified m ain: 
K itsch, Sm irl and Funk; mod­
ified stock feature: Georgeson, 
Stein and Wutzke.
The track  could look like a 
testing ground for an aluminum 
plant this Saturday, with at 
least two more B modified 
drivers planning to appear with 
a foil atop their car. Joe H ar­
vey and Lyle Hickson began 
the season with the m etal foils 
and Kitsch found instant suc­
cess when he installed one two 
weeks ago. The aerodynamic 
foils hold the car down hard 
through the com ers, providing 
smooSier cornering and much 
g reater acceleration. Watch for 
them  on top of Sm irl and Funk 
next tim e out.
This appears to  be the year 
for experimenting with carbs. 
M acNaughton is having prob­
lem s with a novel arrangem ent 
of six single-barrel carbs, one 
for each cylinder, but he show­
ed  Saturday he’ll have lots of 
muscle if he ever gets 'the  
whole drive tra in  perking a t 
the sam e time.
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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G aiy  Fox w as an outstanding 
pitcher/ for Seattle University 
this year. In fact, the overpow­
ering righthander was so im­
pressive, he was. touched for 
just; six eaimed runs in 71 inn­
ings, an am azing earned nm  
average of 0.77.
But Saturday a t  E lks’ Stad­
ium, the Kelowna Carlings, in 
one night’s work, did m ore 
dam age than American colle­
giate competition did all season 
long against the Penticton Mol- 
son recruit. ’The Okanagan 
Mainline, Baseball . League’s 
leading Carlings roughed up 
Fox for seven earned runs, as 
they crushed the Molsons and 
their 2^year-old im port 9-1.
The victory pushed the Carl­
ing’s record to 18-5, b u t they 
lost a half gam e in the OMBL 
standings through the week­
end’s activity as the Molsons 
rebounded and swept a ra re  
tripleheader from the Vernon 
Luckies Sunday. i
Kelowna alm ost sent Fox to 
the showers as early  as the 
first inning as they broke loose 
for five rim s, the highlight of 
which was a  pa ir of two-run 
hom ers, by Len ’Tweed and 
Ken Conlin.
TVeed drilled a shot to the 
left of the scoreboard, after 
leadoff h itter Dick Gibb had 
singled, then Conlin quickly fol­
lowed suit with another two 
run blast; a fter Bob Goss had 
reached base on an e rro r.
’The early  lead stood up for
Only •  IS -y e a r^ d . b u t o S  I n  
Septem ber to / D artm outh Uxii* 
versity  (an  Ivy  League school). 
H e owns an  IQ of 180. How* 
ever, a ll  the  brains didn’t  help 
m uch on the  playing field as ^  
w as rem oved after, only - ^  
inning, a fte r committing 






. . . first hom er
Royals Win Whalley Tourney 
Willows Finish in Third
Funk, always , one to try 
something new, cam e out with 
three snowmobile carbs, insist­
ing there wasn’t anything in the 
rule book saying he couldn’t. 
He had much m ore power and 
will have a super-quick car, if 
he can overcome cornering pro­
blems.
And Doris Smirl, top bunny 
in the playboy racing team , 
wants husband Pete to try 
three snowmobile carbs this 
weekend. Smirl and Funk are 
great buddies and if both have 
the wintertime equipment, 
along with foils next tim e out 
the competition for Kitsch 
should pick up.
Vancouver’s suburban Whal­
ley w asn’t  exactly the m ost hos­
pitable place during the week­
end, to  two Kelowna and Dis­
tric t Senior B softball team s, 
but neither were th e , Okanagan 
visitors.
At the Whalley invitational 
senior B softball tournam ent, 
during the weekend, in a  wet 
and m iserable baseball dia­
mond, the Kelowna Royal Anne 
Royals took first place among 
the 13 team s taking p a rt in the 
double knockout affair, while 
the Willow Inn Willows finished 
in third placie. ~
The two Kelowna squads were 
the only non-lower mainland 
team s entered in the tourna­
m ent, sponsored by the Whal­
ley Old Stylers.
The Royals, currently in sec­
ond place in the Kelowna and 
D istrict Senior B softball lea­
gue, w ent four games without 
a loss; to win the first place 
money of $100.
WIN TWO SATURDAY
Saturday, the Royals dispos­
ed of White Rockj B.C., 2-1, and 
defeated Vancouver City 4-2, to 'p .m .
advance to the quarter-finals 
against, none other than  the 
Willows.
The Willows had taken  a  6-3 
win from Bellingham, W ash., 
and squeezed by Whalley 7-6 in 
nine innings, for a  chance to 
m eet the Royals,
The two undefeated team s put 
on a  long, exciting 14-imiing ex^ 
hibition, with the Royals win­
ning it  2-1.
Don Schmidt and Rick Krau- 
sh aar combined to pitch a  one- 
h itte r during the m arathon, tha t 
coming off the bat of John 
Chadwick, who belted a  solo 
home run in the fifth inning.
TTie. Willows, noticeably tiring 
a fte r their long ordeal, dropped 
a lack-lustre 4-0 decision to  Van­
couver City in . the semi-final.
In the final gam e, Loseth 
breezed along for six innings 
with a no-hitter, then gave up 
two in the final fram e, to  lead 
the Royals to an easy 5-1 win 
over Vancouver City.
Kelowna and D istrict Senior 
B action continues tonight, with 
Willows taking on the Kelowna 
L abatts a t King’s Stadium  a t 8
Smirl and Georgeson contin­
ued to lead the point standings 
heading into Saturday’s ac­
tion; Following are  , the top 
five point men in B modified: 
Smirl, 116; fu n k , 101; Kitsch, 
97; Hick.son, 73 and Harvey, 18. 
Top five after three weekends 
in modified stock competition 
were: Georgeson, 88; Stein, 81; 
Flsbt, 55; Wutzke, 47 and 
Stead, 27. Points arc  awarded 
for fastest times through time 
trials and for finishing posi­
tions in all races except trophy 
dashes.
Racing re.sumes a t 8 p.m 
Saturday, after 7:30 p.m. time 
trinl.s.
As Both Laver, Ashe Beaten
Realettes 
Take Two Wins
Kelowna nenloUcs defeated 
Vernon Blues 9-5 nnd 14-12 Sun 
(lay, In Okmiagnn Senior B 
Women’s Softball action in Kel­
owna.
In the first game, M yrtle 
Lawrence wont the distance 
for Kelbwnn, striking out 10, 
giving up two walks nnd hnv- 
Ing two errors eommlttcd be­
hind her. Linda Hanson s\tffer. 
eel the loss for the Blues,
L in d a , Gnriepi was the win­
ning pltehor for Kelowna tn the 
second encounter, relieving 
Rose Tnsehuk in the 4th inn­
ing. Hanson again look Ure 
lo.ss for Vernon.
Thu exhibition double-hend^r 
was the second nnd third gam ­
es between the two elub!i this 
month, in nn effort to revive 
ni) Oknnngnn-wlde women’.s 
softball league,
Tl>e Realettea next contest 
will l>e July 12, against Knm- 
lobps. In Kelowna.
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
- An Australian ex-carpentcr 
and the son of an English steel 
worker have brought a promise 
of m ore eixeUemont into the sec: 
ond whek of the All-England 
l9nnis tournam ent, already set 
ablaze by the downfall of 
mighty Rod Laver.
'The two players adding extra 
spice to these unofficlai world 
championships are Roger Tay­
lor and Bob (Nalls) Carmichael, 
who reached the last eight of 
the .m en’s singles with upsets 
that staggered the fansi 
Taylor, 28-y c a r -o 1 d British 
professional, ranked last of 16 
.seeds, was the, hometown hero 
foi' sen.satlonnlly k n o c k i n g  
Laver out of the tournam ent he 
had made his own. Dethrone 
m ent of the wiry Australian wa.s 
the biggest shock at Wimbledon 
since the ehamplonslilps went 
open in 1908.
G u s t y  conditions prevaliocl 
Saturday and after winning the 
opening set, Laver fell victim 
first to the bree/.OH—Ive served 
12 double faults On the day—and 
then to an increasingly confi 
dent opironent who refused to lei 
him recover.
Laver was shooting for his 
Hill’d straight Wimbledon title 
nnd his fifth in 10 ycar.s. The de­
feat was his first a t Wimbledon 
since he lost the 1960 final to 
Neale F raser of Australia.
WAS IIIOIILIGIIT
Taylor, whose m other taught 
him tennis on public court*), (ic- 
feat« (1 I,aver 4-6, 0-4, 6-2, (l-l in 
the finest win of his cnrei'r,
■'There’s stl|l a long way 4p 
go," Taylor said after ine 
match. "B u t If 1 can heal, Rod
the Rocket then I  m ust be In 
with a chance for the tiUe."
Carm ichael, the o n e - t i m e  
woodworker who has tolled for 
eight years on the international 
tennis circuit without notable 
success, got into the  quarter-fi­
nals will) a straigh t sets victory 
over South A frica’s Bob Hewitt, 
The 29-year-old unsceded Aus 
tra llan  never previously had 
reached the last 16 a t Wimble­
don, lot alone the last eight.
" I ’m not a natu ral player, 
Carm ichael shlcl In nn in ter 
view. "I, never had proper 
coaching nnd I'm  largely self- 
tatight. Every m atch Is hard 
work for me.
"There have been hard  limes 
in recent years when funds ran 
low. But even when I hadn’t any 
money I figured the tennis life 
wn.sn’t too bad .’’
S in lin g  Devlin 
Storms To W in 
In Cleveland
CLEVELAND (AP) — Bruce 
Devlin m aintained a  scorching 
pace in the Cleveland Open with 
rounds of 66 and 64 Sunday to 
win the $150,000 golf tourna­
m ent.
The 32-y e a  r  -o 1 d Australian 
torned back a surprising chal­
lenge by Steve E ichstaedt, a 24- 
year-old Vietnam v eteran  who 
went into the final round six 
under par.
Devlin opened the th ird  round 
Sunday w ith a  66 and then  cam e 
in in the final round w ith a. six- 
under-par 64, m atching the 
course record  for the 6,661-yard 
Aurora Country Club course.
■That gave 1dm a 72-hole 268, 
12 under p a r, for the $30,000 
first prize and  his second cham ­
pionship of the year. He won the 
Bob Hope D esert Classic early 
in the season and has earned 
m ore than $87,000 for his best 
year since joining the tour in 
1962.
E ichstaedt, -who hadn’t  m ade 
a dim e in three previous tourna­
m ents this year, ended with 
rounds of 9-68 for an  eight-un­
der-par 272 and $17,000.
Bob M urphy, 68, and L arry  
Binson, 66, tied for th ird  a t 273, 
with Lee ’Trevino, D ave Hill and 
Lou G raham  locked a t  274. Hill 
had a  69, Trevino a 67 and G ra­
ham  a  66. Tom Weiskopf was 
alone a t 275.
George Knudsori of Toronto 
shot 71 and 72 Sunday for a  total 
of 282. He won $978. Ben K em  
of Toronto won $501. He had 
r o u n d s  of 69-72-73-72—286. 
Wayne Vollmer of Vancouver 
failed to m ake the 36-hole cut.
E ichstaed t took the lead Sun­
day with an  eagle on the second 
hole of the afternoon round. But 
Devlin caught him with a 12-foot 
birdie pu tt on the , ninth and 
wrapped i t  up with' consecutive 
birdies on the 14th and 15th. 
wedging to within 4 Ms feet on 14 
and running in a 20 footer on 
the 15th.
the rem ainder of the gam e as 
the Carling’s big Mike B urdett 
a fter issuing a  home run pitch 
to E d  Folk as the first b a tte r  of 
the gam e, blanked the Molsons 
the re s t of the way. The win 
was his eighth o f  the season.
The Carlings were stopped 
cold by the fireballing Fox, 
from  the second through the 
fourth inning, then went to 
work again in their final two 
turns a t  bat.
Jerom e Richardson started  
off a two run fifth with a  double 
off the right field fence, then 
prom ptly scored as Goss sin­
gled. Goss la te r scored when 
Don Favell grounded out.
Two more runs crossed the 
p late in the sixth on Twee(l’s 
two-run double, his th ird  and
fourth runs batted in o! the 
gam e.
The Carlings will a ttem pt to 
stre tch  their lead hack to  six 
gam es Tuesday when they , host 
Vernon in an  8 p.m . contest a t  
E lks’ Stadium.
Penticton won its three gam ­
es in Vernon, scoring twice in 
the eighth inning to success­
fully complete their Ju n e  14 
encounter which had been sus­
pended a fte r six innings be­
cause' of ra in , then swept both 
ends of the if regularly schedul­
ed twin bill by scores of 10-6 
and 10-4.
Carling Notes, ^ e  club’s two 
week long baseball school for 
m inor baU players in t h e .area , 
began today a t 10 a .m . In­
structors for the twice-a-day 
sessions a re  Jerom e R ichard­
son, Bob Goss, Ken Coiilin and 
Glen H arkey . . . R ichardson, 
with a double Saturday, in­
creased his league lead in ex­
tra  base h its to 16. He has belt­
ed six doubles, a  triple and 
eight home runs . . .  Penticton 
employed a  new second base- 
m an Saturday, Mike M archand
100 000 0 * 1 5  3 
500 022 x . o s a  
G ary  Fox  and Oogie _Ja( 
M ike B urdett and Don 
W inner—B urdett (8-3);
Fox (2-1). Home R i 
E d  Folk  (1); K d .. Len TNwed 
(4), Ken (torilin (1).
NOW OPEN
Specializing in: 






are  a  cool and com fortable green color 
for driving, golf and fishing. F o r the girls 
we have glamorous and exciting fram es.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
UNBEATEN TEAM- 
T o l c d o ' f l  unbeaten football 
team  perm itted nn nvcrnKe'Knln 
by opiio.sInR tenm s of only 209.1 
yards per Rnmo.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t lot an accident ruin 
yuur future . . .  bo sure your 




532 Bernard , 762-2840
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Social assistance recipients (not incliid inR pensioners 
and those liv ing  outside the c ity  lim its ) who norm a lly  
receive the ir chcrpics through ^thc m ail may p ick up 
the ir Ju ly  chctpics on Thursday, Ju ly 2, 1970, at 
the C ity  H a ll Annex:
A-L in the m orning-9 :3 0 -1 1 :3 0  a.m. 
M -Z in the afternoon -  1:30-3:30 p.m.




ACADEMIC READING MUSIC TYPEWRITING
School District No. 23 will operate a Summer School for students in Grades 8-11 
for academic students, from Grade 6 upwards in Music, from Grade 9 upwards in Type* 
writing, and from Grades 4-6 in Developmental Reading. Also, in 1970 there will be a  
review course in intermediate Math/Science and the all new "Art in the Park".
AIMS; twofold (a) to provide enrichment courses In Music> Reading, Math/Science, Typewriting ond "A rt in the Park".
(b) to assist students who have failed (not mbre thon two courses during 
the yea|T 1969t70) or gained marginal posses, by Improving their 
understanding and knowledge'in a  particular academic course.
DATES; July 2nd to July 29lli, 197() HOURS; 8:00 o.m. to 12:15 p.m. Monday through Fridoy.
PLACE: Kelowna Secondary School, with the exceptions of Developmental 
Reading and Moth/Science Review which ore held in the Central 
Elementary School on Richter Street. "Art in the Park"—-City Park.
SUBJECTS OFFERED AND "PROBABLE" 
TIMETABLE:*
8 a.m. or a t discretion of bond teacher. Beginners Band, Intermedloto Bond, 
Advanced Band. 10:15— Strings. 'MUSK;
DEVELOPMENTAL READING: Grodo 4-7 only (4 hrs. dolly —  8:'00 a.m.)
"A R T  IN THE P A R K ":
MATH (SCIENCE REVIEW:
Beginners to advance 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Grades 4-7 only (4 hrs. dolly —  8:00 a.m.)










Physics 11 ...................... 8:00 a.m.
ENGLISH FOR NEW CANADIANS; ,  00 
TYPEWRITING 9 and 10
.................... . 8:00 a.m. G.M. 9 /1 0  .......... ...... 8:00 o.m.
Mathematics 8 .............  8:00 o.m.
8:00 a.m. Mathematics 9 ..
Mathematics 10 . L i
p * a ■•■■■■■>■ a ■ QfiOO OeHls Mathematics 11 ,





(10:15 a.m. —  2 hours). This Is a  credit course for 
perionol Improvement and repeaters only.
* Because of subject clashes some class starting times moy hove to be 
changed when summer school begins,
EECCa .$25,00 per iu|j)oct payable oliher In odvonco ot the Adult Education Office 
I L L J i  (Moiling address— 599 Horvey Avenue, Kelowna) or on the first day df the course.
D fA M T D A T IA II*  ^lucfents ore urged to register on 4he following dates, June 26th, 
K L v I J I K f l l l v I l i  Juno 29lh, June 30th, Register dt the'A dhlt Education office, West 
end Kelowno Secondary —  Times 9 o.m. ■ 12;00, 1 - 4 p.m.
tPFflAI MATF" •*’*'̂ * school bus Ir^nsporotlon
Jrh V IM L  l lV I l .*  for students from the Winfield and Rutland oreo schools. Students 
will be informed later os to time ond place of pick up.
For further Information rogarding Summair Session 1970
pleaso contoct
John Ross, Summer School Direclor 
Phone 2-0980 or 2-4891
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Pirates Leaving Home 
Leaving Cubs Behind
By THE ASSOHATED PBESS
The P itU b U f^  P ira tes closed 
the curtain on. Forbes H e ld  Sun­
day and it is rapidly droiPiiing 
on the Chicago Gubs a s  weU.
Tho p ira te s  celebrated the 
final day o t baseball in theirEark 's 61-year history by sweep- 
ig C ^cago  3-2 and 4-1, tagging 
the Cubs with a 10-game losing 
streak.
It was the third doubleheader 
which Chicago has lost in ’ eight 
days and the sagging Cubs turn 
b l ^  teto th ird  place in  the Na 
tional L e a s e ’s E as t Division 
2^4 gam es behind Tew  York.
Elsewhere in the Naticnial 
League Sunday, M ontreal Expos 
tripped first-place New York 
Mets 3-2 and St. Louis Cardinals 
split a doubleheader with Phila­
delphia Phillies, winning 5-4 and 
losing 8-3 in 10 innings. San 
Francisco Giants took two from 
Atlanta B raves 6-4 in 10 innings
and Los Angeles D odgertl The sweep was a happy s e n d - ,„  , .
blanked San Diego P adres 2-0|off for the old B ta^bhi
and Cineinnati Reds 
Houston Astros 3-2.
n ip p ^  I moved the streaking P ira tes  to 1
their seventh stra igh t victory I - , .  .
___  . ,and  a  v irtual tie  ror the
UM PIRE CAREFUL E a s t Lead. P ittsburgh tra ils  the I C a l i lo n ^
The Cubs and P ira tes w ereU je ta  by tw o percentage p o l n t 3 |2 " ^ “ “ „., 
tied a t  2-2 in .the eighth inning of [nnit s ta rts  a  three-gam e series I K ansas City 
their opener when^ R o b e r  t o  jn  New York ton ight
C l e m e n t e  doubled. Relleyer ijjjg ^iets fell mcUm to  some | Milwaukee 
L arry  G ura h it Al, Oliver andljQ^g.^gQj[Qg thunder in  M ontreal 
then Phil Regan cam e on. In  be- ^ t h  Rusty Staub ham m ering a 
tween um pire exam inations of eighth inning bonier
the base ball, R egan 's cap andltti^t: brought the Expos from  be- 
glove for possible foreign subst- hind
ances. Gene AUey and Je rry  D ave MarshaU, who had  three 
May both w a lk ^ , forcmg m  hits, hom ered in the top haU of 
P ittsburgh’s winnmg run. the eighth for New York, break-
in  the second gam e, tee  score a  i - l  tie. But Staub con- 
was 1-1 in t e e  fd th  when r  a fter Don Hahn’s single 
Bob Robertson sm g le f  and stole ^  win it in  tee  bottom half of
second. Bill M azeroski w as m- the in n b a
tentionally walked and  then  Jim  
H ickm anj dropped a  throw pn CARDS MOVE UP 
p i tc h e r ^ im  Nelson’s bouncer, St. Louls moved to within one 
loading the bases. M atty Alou gam e of the  Cubs by spUtting
followed with a  two-run single.
laraavi
ONTARIO OPEN
K lond ike  
Needed Claude
Watt Hasn't Any Light Task
r ^ t e i a  
I ; \  “
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — The 
O ntario Open golf championship 
. which ended Saturday was the 
story of Klondike Bill and his 
side-kick Claude.
Bill Wright J r .  of Edmonton 
won the $2,000 first-place prize 
m oney after three s u b  -p a r  
rounds of 66-69-66 but gave most 
the c re d it . to his caddy— 
^ i u d e  Clement of Montreal.
I wouldn’t have won without 
h im ,”  said Wright, a five-foot- 
six, 1 3 0 - p o u n d e r  29-year-old 
golfer who cashed his biggest 
cheque in three years for his 
nine-under par 201,
W right’s last victory w as, the 
Klondike Open in Edmonton 
earlie r this month bu t he sold 
the first-place prize=-an airline 
ticket to  Las Vegas—for $100.
“ I su re  couldn’t  have afforded 
th a t tr ip ,” he said.
W right finished five strokes 
up  on Moe N orm an of Gilford 
who won $1,400 and seven ahead 
of G ary Bowerman of Richmond 
Hill who made $1,100. Bower- 
m an and Wright had been tied 
a fte r t e e  second-round of te c  
54-hole tournam ent on the p a r 
70, 6,2l6-yard Cutten Golf Club 
course.
G ary Cowan of Kitchener was 
the low am ateur with an even- 
p a r  210, one stroke better then 
52-year-old Nick Weslock of 
Brantford, the defending cham­
pion who shot a final-round 70 
despite a sore back.
Wright, who won $2,000 at the 
Willow Park  Classic in Calgary 
In 1 9 6 7 ,^ id he warm ed up for 
the Ontario Open by shooting 
1,000 balls dally for 30 days pre­
ceding the tournament.
W right led a charge of west­
ern professional golfers.
BROTHERS TIED
The Homenulk brothers of 
M anitoba, Stan from Dauphin, 
and Wilf from Winnipeg, tied at 
209 with Ed Englchardt of Cal­
gary , G ary Pltchford of Toronto 
and Al Balding of Southampton. 
E ach  m ade $660.
Balding, the first-round leader 
with a 64, one stroke off the
'f Av
MOE NORMAN 
. . .  finishes 2nd
course record set by Weslock in 
1962, had a ' 72 on the second 
round and slipped to a 73 on the 
final 18 holes.
Wright* who says he hasn’t 
m ade a cent on the three United 
States, tournam ents he played 
this year, brushed aside, the 
p r e s s u r e  everyone said he 
would face when he was paired 
with Balding for the final round
On the final 18 holes he m ade 
only 24 putts, 12 below regula­
tion figures.
He didn’t even have to put on 
the par-four, 368-yard 14th hole 
when his 100-yard shot with a 
sand wedge hit in front of the 
green, bounced on and twirled 
into the cup.
“When I  heard  the cheer and 
couldn’t see the ball, I knew I 
had the n irnam ent,” he said.
Wrigt . praised his caddy who 
works In the w inter as a camp 
cook in te e  Northwest TerrlTo 
rles.
"He helped me on every hole 
If things keep up  I'll have to 
m ake him my m anager.” '
Ken Fulton of St. Julie, Que. 
tied with Cowan a t 210 and 
earned $450 while G ary Slatter 
of Campbellvllle and Frank 
Whlbloy of Toronto were a t 211 
good for $387,
But Still Isn't Satisfied
MONT TREMULANT, Que, 
(CP) — Dan Gurney won his 
necopd consccuUvo race in the 
Canadlan-Aimuican Chnllengc 
Cup scries Sundny at tho wheel 
Ii^ot a McLaren Mk8D but said it 
w as "not a derisive win.”
Gurney, of Costa M esa, Culifi, 
finished 10,4 seconds ahead ol 
Lothar Mot.schenbnchor of Bev­
erly  n ills , Calif,, after 75 laps ol 
te c  twisty, 2,65-mlle l.e Circuit 
track . Gurney averaged 07.93 
m iles an hovir and his lead was 
never severely threatened after 
t e a m - m a t e  Dennis Hulmc 
dropper! out of the race on the 
61st lap with m echanical prob- 
louts.
George Eaton of Toronto^ 
driving a BRM, was third, two 
laps behind tho leaders.
"1 don’t itarllcularly like 
race  like toriuy'a," Gurney said 
a fte r his victory, " I t 's  nice to 
vrtn b(it 1 don’t feel I’ve done 
very ntuch,” He said he “ could 
have been In, trouble If anyone 
had pushed h a rd w  out there.” 
His first-place f i n i s h  was 
' worth Sl'l.t.W
By THE a s s o c ia t e d  PRESS
Reliever Eddie W att tried  in 
the late innings Saturday night 
and again Sunday to protect 
slim Baltim ore Orioles leads 
and both tim es tee  Orioles lost 
to Washington Senators.
Sunday’s score w as 4-3 as 
pinch h itte r Rick R eichardt, the 
only b a tte r to  face W att Jiit a 
two-nm hom er in the bottom of 
the 12th inning.
Saturday might, W att cam e on 
in the eighth inning with the 
bases loaded and one out and 
Baltim ore in front by a sim ilar 
3-2 score. The firs t b a tte r to 
face him, pinch h itte r Wayne 
Comer, prom ptly doubled home 
the tying and go-ahead runs in 
the Senators’ 5-3 trium ph.
The 0  r  i 0 1 e s’ leading the 
American League E a s t Division 
dropped to  2V> gam es when the 
New York - Yankees trounced 
Boston Red Sox 8-2 after losing 
the opener of their doubleheader 
5-3. Elsewhere, D etroit Tigers 
downed Cleveland Indians 5-1 
after losing 8-2. M i n n e s o t  a 
Twins whipped te e  Chicago 
White Sox 9-1 but dropped an 
11-10 nightcap slugfest.
California Angels nipped Kan­
sas City Royals 2-1 in te e ir  first 
game bu t the Royals won 13-1 in 
the second. Oakland Athletics 
took a  {pair from  Milwaukee 
Brewers by identical 4-1 scores.
SCORES THREE
Carl Y astrzem ski’s three-run 
lomer off Mel Stottlem yre and 
George Scott’s solo shot helped 
the Red Sox w ithstand late 
f i r  s t  -g a m e hom ers by New 
York’s Bobby M urcer, Thurm an 
Munson and Ron Woods.
But reserve catcher Jake 
Gibbs walloped a  three-run 
lomer and Roy White connected 
with a m an on as the Yankees 
won t e e  nightcap behind Stan 
Bahnsen. Tom Satriano. ho 
m ered for Boston.
Sam McDowell won his 11th 
game with a five-hitter and 
Jack Heidemann rapped out 
five straigh t singles in the Indi 
ans’ opening-game win oyer De­
troit. R o o k i e  Roy Foster 
slammed his ninth hom er. Mike 
Kilkenny of the T igers stopped 
the Tribe pn six hits in the 
nightcap, with the w inners scor 
Ing all five runs in the sixth in­
ning against four Cleveland hUr- 
lers. ,
SAM McDo w e l l  
. . .  n th  victory
The White Sox, who had lost 
both ends of the ir previous 
seven twin bills this season, 
squeezed past M innesota in 
the ir nightcap on home runs by 
Ken Berry, Danny M urphy, Luis 
Aparicio and Bill Melton. Tony 
Oliva and George M itterwald 
hom ered for the Twins, while 
H arm on Killebrew sm acked two 
hom ers and Oliva one in  Minne­
sota first-gam e rom p. 
PROVIDES EDGE
[with Philadelphia. The Cards 
took the opener with Richie Al­
len’s seventh inning single drlv 
ing in the .deciding run  against
Ihis ex-team m ales. ____
In the nightcap, the Phillies I s t. Louis 
learned the split by getting five Philadelphia 
runs in t e e  lOth iniUng to break | M ontreal 
the game open, Johnny Briggs’ 
pinch single delivered the tie -1 Cincinnati 
breaking run. Reliever Dick Los jtegeles 
Selm a lost t e e  first gam e and U fia n ta  
|won te e  second. ggn p fa n
In  tee  W est Division, Cincin- jjouston 
Inati m aintained its nine game cgn Dieeo 
lead by knocking off Houston o n ' 
three solo home runs by Pete 
Rose, Bobby Tolan and Tony 
Perez. Rose and Tolan con­
nected consecutively a t  the start 
of te e  gam e and then Perez’ 
leadoff hom er in tee  ninth 
[snapped a  2-2 tie.
Los Angeles, running second 
the W est, won Us sixth 
straigh t w ith Alan F oster and 
Jim  Brewer combining to shut 
out San Diego. Rookie Alan Gal- 
l a ^ e r ’s lOte inning hom er won 
the opener for tee  G iants after 
San H ancisco  had rallied to  tie 
the gam e on Ken Henderson’s 
RBI-single in the seventh.
In  the second gam e, F rank  
Johnson, substituting for Willie 
Mays, drove in three runs with 
a  triple and  a  single.
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
By TH E a s s o c ia t e d  PBESS 
Atneilean lieagttd 
E a s t
W L  P e t  GBL| 
Baltim ore 46 27 .630
New York 43 29 JSSd 2
D etroit 37 33 .529 7
Boston 34 35 .493 10
32 38 .457 12 
32 40 .444 13 
West
43 25 .632 
42 30 .583 3
41 33 .554 !
26 44 .371 It
27 47 .365 11 
25 47 .347 2(
Results Saturday 
Cleveland 3 D etroit 0 
Washington 5 B altim ore 3 
Boston 4 New York 0 
Minnesota 9 Chicago 1 
K ansas Cit 2 California 0 
I^ w a u k e e  3 Oakland 1 
Results Sunday 
Washington 4 B altim ore 3 
Boston 5-2 New York S-8 
Cleveland 8-1 Detroit 2-5 
California 2-1 K ansas City 
■" 1-13 .
Oakland 4-4 M ilwaukee 1-1 
Minnesota 9-10 Chicago 1-11 
National League 
E ast ■
W L  P et. GBL
New York 38 33 ,535 -
Pittsburgh 40 35 .533
(Chicago 35 35 .500 21
35 37 .486 3»
32 39 .451 6
28 44 .389 IQi 
West
52 21 .712 -
43 30 .589 9
36 35 .507 15 
36 37 .493 16 
31 43 .419 21J 
30 47 .390 24
Results Saturday 
P ittsburgh 2 Chicago 1 
St. Louis 9 Philadelphia 8 
San Francisco 3 A tlanta 0 
New York 8 M ontreal 3 
Cincinnati 5 Houston 2 
Los Angeles 7 San Diego 5 
Results Sunday 
P ittsburgh 3-4 Chicago 2-1 
M ontreal 3 New York 2 
St. Louis 5 Philadelphia 4-8 
San Francisco 6-4 A tlanta 4-3 
Cincinnati 3 Houston 2 
Los Angeles 2 San Diego 0
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OPEN 8 A M. to  9  P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
Pricot Effective: 





M EN'S SOFTBALL FOR FUN
T h e  playoffs s ta r t  toda^ for 
two of the three fun league soft- 
ball team s, In the A league. 
Kinsmen, although tied in 
pointo with the Hospital, ended 
up on top because of the ir win 
over the Hospital tearri. They 
nbW m eet to see who , will ad­
vance into the finals,
NEW YORK (AP) — P aste l] In the 
pucks ah d  a  couple of seals for ^^'^ted up  on t e e  top
. u 1 i-i, I mascots could come to -tee  Na»r3^<t how ,play the-second place
Tbe j^ g e ls ,  who also split Hockey League if (C arles  Pem bertons to  see who will ad-
m ained three gam es behind the q  piniey is given tee  green vance into the semi-final gam e 
Twins in the W est Division. J im  jjgjjj. by the loop’s B oard of against te e  w inner of the A 
Fregosi doubled to  set up one Governors to  purchase te e  fin4 league. T h e  .B league ended 
run and hit a  tiH->reaking ancially-troubled Oakland Seals with Legion on top and three 
hom er in the fifth to provide the franchise. team s tied  for second place, so
m argin of victory in  tee  opening Bids by Finley, flam boyant a  sudden death playoff will 
gam e. But the Royals pounded owner of baseball’s Oakland cornmence today a t  D r. Knox,
out 18 hits, including a  hom er Athletics, ,and roller derby en- TODAY
by Lou Piniella and  two doubles trepreneur J e rry  Setzer w ere to  -A. B ay vs OK Engines — Math- 
and two singles by Amos Otis, be reviewed by the NHL gover- eson School 
in taking the nightcap. nors today. B. K nsm ^n vs Hospital —
Royals outfielder Joe Keough H nley’s offer is Said to  be 
suffered a brokenT ight leg slid- about $4.1 million , and Seltzer’s 
ing home with a second-game $4.5 million. Both hom e been 
run. [term ed financially sound by Su-
B ert Campaneri's and Dave perior , Court Judge R obert W,
Duncan cracked two-run ho- Schnacke. 
m ers in O akland’s first-gam e' Schnacke earUer te is  m onth 
win over Milwaukee and Chuck*H®’J” ‘̂  Trans-National Communi- 
Dobson stopped the Brew ers the team  s New York-
six hits in the windup. The A ’s based owner, in default of cer- 
routed ex-team m ate Al Down-pain  loans m ade in connection 
ing, making his first appear- p l t h  its purchase of the club a 
ance for Milwaukee, by scoring p  








tio f^ctory-cntcri'd M cl-iri'n i 
Gurney aiul Hulmc domi­
nated first place throughout the
m
race  with Gurney leading for 10 
of the 75 laps and Hulmo for 14.
Jackie  Oliver ot England, who 
qualified thlrd-faatesl for the 
race  and nppeare<l to be 'Uic 
chief compotitioU for the Me. 
l,4ircn  team, was eliminated on 
the first lap when h it Autocoatt 
flipped over while travelUng 
about 150 niiiea an  hour.
Oliver was close behind G\ir- 
ncy and Hulmo, when hi* car 
crested a h(ll on a straight (xir- 
tlon of the track and somei. 
aaultiMl lit'fiire sliding to a stop 
upside down.
Tlic 2ft-yeiir-ol(l driver es-. 
l-nped inpiry l^u ii , k1 ' there & 
)nol much k h  ol the ca r ."
Peter Bryant, dQsigner of tho 
Antocoast, said Oliver was trav­
elling In a partial 
caused by G urney 's car.
"Jackie was riRhl behind Gur­
ney In a sort of pocket of a ir,"  
he said. "Tlicre was no pre.s.suro 
from the front end of the car 
but a lot on the rea r spoiler and 
It Just flipped over."
The fnstc.st lap  of tho race 
was turned iu by New Zea­
lander llulm e—a time of 1:34.3 
and an average of 101,7 miles 
an hn;:r“ before he left the race 
wltli his cor leaking oil.
Eaton's third place made him 
the top Canadian in the race 
and m arked the first tim e the 
Chevrolet - powered BRM fin­
ished a race.
He said he was "plcaserl with 
Uie cor" despite " a  lot of minor 
problems.”
He ran the race with no Inch- 
ometer, a broken seatbelt, a 
loose seat and spoiigy brakes, 
Alxnit 25 laps into the race 
"something broke In the rear 
suspeiision" and he lo.st the use 
of his rlpleh at about the half­
way mark.
CALGARY (CP) -  P a t  Bol- 
ger of Dutton, Ont., and Rntko 
Rnpalc and Branko Lackovic, 
both of Toronto, will help give 
Canada one of its strongest 
team.s In the world am ateur 
wrestling championships.
But the Canadian contingent 
of 10 freestyle and 10 Greco-Ro­
man coippctitors "will be lucky 
to finish seventh or eighth" In 
any weight division, Alex Ro- 
maniuk, president of the Cana 
dlan Am ateur W restling Asso­
ciation, said Sunday night.
Fifteen Ontario athletes were 
selected a t the copcluslon of tlic 
Canadian a m a t  e u r  wrestling 
championships Sundny lo par 
tlclpnto In 'the world tournam ent 
at Edmonton Ju ly  4-11, Alberta 
will send two w restlers and 
Quebec one each,
The freestyle champions also 
will travel to Edinburgh, Scot 
land, for the Commonwealth 
Games Ju ly  10-2.').
"They are  our best beta in the 
w o r l d  cham pionships,” said 
Bert Taylor of Edmonfon, coach 
of tho Canadian team . "They 
coidd even place In the top six If 
they gel a good d raw ."
Romnnluk said "our Greco- 
Roman team  should do well If 
Rapnlc and Ijickovic come 
through."
This cleared te e  way for a 
group headed by B arry  Van 
Gerbig,: original owners of the 
Seals, to reclaim  the clqb from  
TNC and sell It to  Finley. But 
Trans - N ational blocked th a t 
sale with a  restrain ing order ia  
sued in connection with bank 
ruptcy proceedings involving 
the company. TNC wants to 
keep the club or else sell to Seltr 
zer,
inger- I The Board of Governors m ust 
man of M ontreal, Akred W urr|aPRroye any purchase of an
He said Bolger; H erb Singer
nan of ontreal, lfred • urr|®Ppi . .
of Winnipeg, and Ed M illard of NHL franchise so today’s mect-
Klng City, b n t„  if he attends, I probably wUl 
‘have a chance of placing in 
the top sev en /’
" If we can place seventh or 
eighth in world competition it 
will be a great boost, for am a­
teur wrestling in C anada."
In Greco-Roman, Rapnlc won 
the 13fi%-pound division and 
Lackovic took the laOMi-pound 
title,
Wuri'; who hn.s won six Cana, 
diaii title,s but has had little In­
ternational experience, took his 
second successive crown a t tlic 
l()3-i)ound level In senior free­
style.
decide tee
Knox E ast F ield
C. Kel,: B illiards vs Pem berton 
Knox W est Field
JULY 2
D. W inner of B vs W inner of C 
— Knox E a s t Field




Winner D vs E  -  Knox E ast 
. Field,
$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES — CARPETS 
Lino




3013 Fandosy Phone 763-2718
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your drlyew ay blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
P ro tect Your Broadloom from Bond and D irt . . . 
FINANCING ARRANGED




Com m erelsl Rnlldlng
RED’S CONSTRDCnON
Phone 7B2-.1072 eve,
P.G.\ TRAILER SERVICES ITD.





n i l e r i  
Sewer H«»e 
W sler Line








Roof C esU af 
PIssUo F ltlln is  
B rsss n u to r s  
Rraltr Controls 
Cam per Ja rk s  
Plans
7(52-11111
W h a t  m a d e
S e a g r a m ’s  F i v e  S t a r o u t s e l l  
a l l  o t h e r  b r a n d s  o f  w h i s k y  
i n  C a n a d a ?
Y o u r  g o o d  t a s t e !
I t ' s  e a s y  t o  u n d e r s t a n i J  v y h y . S u p e r b  
b l e n d .  E a s y  t a s t e  a n c i  e a s y  
t o  l o o k  a t .  P l u s  t h e  S e a g r a m  
n a m e  a n d  q u a l i t y .  T h e  p r o o f ?
T h a t ’s  e a s y ,  t o o !
T h e  e a s y  w h i s k y .
Tru» sdvofitRomani ts not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by Ihj Government
of the province of Britieh Columbia
Chuck Steak








$ 3 . 1 5
fresh frozen 6 to 10 lbs.
SUGAR
No. 1 white granulated. Limited. 
25 lb. bag ----------------- -----------—
Certo Crystals $ ■
5 pkgs.
Banardin wide mouth 
Mason. 12 p a c k .......... . 2 ' 7 9 (
No. ,1 im ported field. Vine ripened. 
3 lb. basket . . . . . . . . . . ...... ............ —
Local field, large size. E ach ...... .
DETERGENT ,
BURF—Hoavy Duty. Limited. .
King Size ........................................... ...........
Bathroom Tissue
SCOTT—U aslim ere B rand.
Asst, colors; 8-rolI pack ......................
Paper Towels A  9 c
SCOTT—Assr colors. Z-roll pack ...  *
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
dog or hamburger.
Per dozen 3 9 f !
MARSHMALOWS
C A M P F IR E  W H IT E —  «
11 oz. p u ck ........................  sJ for
COOKIES
5 flavors
S U M M E R  M XISSOM
4 , m J 1 - 0 0
PEOPLE'S
F O O D  M A R K E T
We Reserve (he Right to Limll QuaotitifT*
pace 10 KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIEB, MON.. lUNE » . l f »
PEOPLE BUY E V E R Y D A Y . . .  PH O NE THE COURIER CLASSIHED D EPT. -  7 6 m 8 'Si
BUYING . . . SELLING . . .H IR IN G  . ..R EN TIN G ?
CLASSIFIED RATES
lui.'lifMi MvcrtUcmeiiU and Not- 
i c u  lc,r th:> p.-̂ t miut be received 
b CD r> /i.ir previoas to public.-tioa
{■boa. t e i - s m  
WA.VT AD CASH RATES
On. or two day. ic per icord. per iBsertion.
Thre. cotiaecuUve daye. VAe per irord per buertlon.
Sir conaecnUT* days, le per eord per laaeitioo.
Minimum ebarg* based on to worda
UinimBm ebarg. for to y  advertii.- meat U soc.
Birtbi. EDgagemeats. Itarriages 
• le  . per word, minlmam 12.00.
.‘Ocatb Notices, in Olemoriams, Cards of Tbanks 4e per word, mini- mom 12.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an •dditlonal I ebarg. of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
AppUeabt. wltbin clrcnlatloa son.■ «»Iy. ■ ' ■ , '
Deadline 4:J0 p.m. day previous to publication.
On. insertion tl.79 per eotumn inch.
Three consecutive Insertions. tL61 per eolnmn inch.
Six consecotlv. insertions tl.D per coiiunn Incb.
Bead yonr advertisement th. first day it appears. We will not be res- 
ponslble for more than one Incorrect ' Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOc charge for the use of a Courier box nuraher. and SOe additional If 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders ara held confidential.
Aa a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while every endeavor will be made to for­ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­ure or delay in forwarding such re­plies. however caused, whether by neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOo per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route13 months ........... $20.00( months .........  11.001 month. S.OO
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ............ $20.00
6 months .....   11.00
2 months ......   6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 montbs .........   $26.006 months .......... . 16.00
3 months ........    6.00
U.8. Foreign Countries13 months _______ $35.006 months ........... 20.00
3 montbs . .........  11.00 '
All mail payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 










Ste. 204 1583 Ellis St.
Kelowna
1. BIRTHS
Mondoy'i child is fair or face; 
Tnesday'a child la full oi grace; 
Wedneaday'a child is full ol woe: 
Thursday's child has far to go: 
Friday's child Is loving and giving: 
Saturn's child works bard for a 
living:
And the ehltd that Is born on the 
Sabbath Day.
Is fair and wise, and good, and gay. 
Children hearing this verse by Counter 
Cullen always want to.know which day 
of tba week was their birth date. A 
Kelowna Dally. Courier Blrtb Notice 
will provide a record In print for your 
child. A Kelowna Daily Courier Blrtb 




Convey your thoughtful 
m essage in tim e of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762r3119
M. W, F, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP satisfaction comes fiom rememboring 
depai4ed family, friends and associates with a memorlnl gift to the ‘ Heart 
Foundation. Ktlowna Unit. P.O. Box 1$8, tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN UBMORUM VERSE)
A collection ol aultable verses for nse 
In, In Uemorlams Is on hand at The Kelowna Dally CpuMot Ofdce. In Mom 
erlami ara accepted until: I p.m, day preceding publication. U you wish 
coma to our Cladtlflcd Counter and 
make a saltcllon or telephone (or a trained. Ad-wriler to assist you io the 
choice ol an approprlata verse and 
In writing the In Mcmorlam, Dial 762. 44U. M, W. F, tf
LAKBVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW address Ste. 13 Breton Court. I2S2 
LaWnnde Ave.. 762-4730. “arave mark era In everlasting btonxa" for all com' elerlaa. U
8. COMING EVENTS
BINGO
R utland  Centennial H a ll
Tuesday, June 30  
8  p .m .
Sponsored by the 
K n ights  o l Colum bus
277
OVAMA LAKE WIU, RK Ol'KN FOIl lUblng Juno 2i. IS boats, (wo vshins 
and Ms of camping sparo, KVtryone 
Welcomal 2T7-278. 7H M4
JACKSONS' MUSEUM TOUR FOR elderly cliittni Jiinp 3d at II a.m, from First United Church, Uring ptrnlo 
lunch. CanccIMi If raining, 277
10. 8USINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
ENGINEERS




BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 7S2-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy S t
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO. 
C hartered Accountants 
Telephone 7624434
477 Leon Ave, Kelowna
M, tf
TR IM  GYM
• V  .
W orld's easiest method of 
active exercise.
Inquire





D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
G eneral Accountant
1526 Ellis S t  Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
PU B U C  ACCOUNTANTS
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Incom e Tax Service 
T rustee in Bankruptcy 




with a  Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
2820 Pandosy S treet 
C om er Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing In 
valuation of local property 




J , A. M cPherson, R.I, (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F, tf





DomestUc and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
f o u n d a t io n  BORING
Phone 7 65 -60 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term  Money-Back 
G uarantee on 
All Water Wells.
M, W, P  tf
F R A M IN G
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
F ree  Estim ates 
E D  R U F F  CO NST. 
762-2144
tf
W A T S O N ’S F R A M IN G  
F ast, Qualified Crew 
Houses and Apartments 
F ree Eatimqtcs 
G E O R G E  W ATSO N  
765-7643
B U L L D O Z IN G
of all types,
G R A V E L  and F IL L
Telephone 765-5233 




Civil. Municipal, Hydraulic. 
Structural, Mining!, M aterials ' 
Testing, C om puter Analyses 






DYN.AMIC SYSTEMS LTD 
rr|iix!senting Butler Buildings 
K ebw na—1450 St. P au l S treet 
Telephoniii Y63-2614
T e le x .......................  04M140
T W X ____ _____ M O -M M ia
Vem oa—Suite  204.
Royal B ank.Buildlnef
Tcivjilioi'e . . .  .'i$2-M02






Phono 762-5429 Evenings 
278
I rcc Topping 
and Removal
IN T E R IO R ^  C R A N E  CO.
Phone 765-6859
M. W. F
2. PERSONALS 16. APTS. FOR RENT
Does your fu ture seem m ean-| 
ingless o r even dreadful?
Are you trouU ed with a sense 
of guilt?
Would you like to  know bow 
to  S4̂ r e  peace and bappi-|
oesirj; .
H aF O ^ t^  g re a t sorrow n ea rly ! 
ashed ycru t ou?
. Do you feel forsaken by God] 
and m an? .
. Do you have some religious i 
question to  which you would | 
like God’s answer?
'Then CALL 763-2164 
o r  ivrite Box 43, Kelowna 
fo r an  appointment.
■ .'.2771
TOURISTS NOTICE
Lovely self-contained, furnished 
1 bed  suite, carpet throughout. 
Everything found. By week, 
irionth o r year. P rivate  home, 
beautiful view.
PHONE 762-0594
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE, meat foltc, private entrance. 8110 per 
month. nttUUes included. Near Shops 
CaprL Working conple preferred. No children, no pets. Available July 1. 
Telephone 762-5457 after 6 p.m. 377
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDR005I apartment. Includes relrigerator and 
stove, hardwood floors. Available July IS, No children, no pets. Telephone 
762-0861. 278
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM FURNISH.
I ed suite. Main floor. Close to CsprL 
SIIO per month. AU ntlUties included. I Available immediately. Telephone 762- I 4401 after 5 p.m. ' 281
I ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- ment snite. Ample parking, close to 
I Capri. Quiet working couple only. No pets. Non-smokers or drinkers. Tele- I phone 762-3798. 277
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE. Private entrance. ' Near Super-Valu 
store. $90 per month. Available August
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE P.O. Box SS7. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
761-87SS or 765-7473. in WinOeld 766- 2107.
Is there a drinking problem. In your home? Cobtact AI-Anon at 762-7333 or 
765-6766. tf
1st; Telephone' 762-0511. U
THREE . BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- able July 1st. Children accepted. Fonr- plex. 415 Valley View Manor. Rutland.
" ■ ■ ■ , U
IS THERE AN HONEST. SINCERE man. between the ages of 33 and 45. who would like to meet an energetic 
i’4". 32 year old. 122 pound' redhead 
for companionship. Reply to Box C536, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 281
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY Manor available July 1. Refrigeratori stove, heat and laundry facilities. Tele­phone 765-6038. : tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland; refrigerator and stove inclnd- ed at $93 per month. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-7233 or 765-5838. tf
SINCERE. QUIET GENTLEMAN. IdlD SOs, newcomer to area, would like to 
meet sincere. attracUve lady. Reply to 
Box C537. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
277
ONE BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
apartment. Stove, fridge and Water supplied. $90 per month. Available July 
I. Telephone 764-4409. tf
CEKAMIC LESSONS. M 0 R N IN G. afternoon and evening, (or beginners and advanced studenta. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. : U
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE. CAR- 
pet in living room, self-contained. Close 
to uptown. $150 p» monUi. Available 
Immediately.. Telephone 762-0619. 281
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty Information Servica and Vol­unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. U
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD the Courier subscribeis please make 
sura they nave a collection card'with the carrier's name and address and 
(elepbona number on it II vonr carrier has not left ona with you, would yon please contact ' The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. H. W, F. tf
MODERN ONE BEDRbOM SUITE, located In Rutland. Available immed­
iately. $95 monthly. Wall to wall car­pet. Telephone 765-7906. ^  279
GIRL WANTED TO SHARE 
nished basemdnt suite with same start­
ing July 1. Located near hospital. Tele­
phone 762-6557 alter 5 p.m. 279
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT NEAR 
store, churches, on bus route, near Rutland school.. Available July 1, Tele- 
phone 5-5686 before^;00 noon. 278
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: MALE SEAL POINT SIAMESE wearing a black .collar, in Jurome and 
Cambie area. Rutland. Answers to 
"Sam". Finder telephone 765-5654. 278
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX snite. Adults only. Broadloom. . cable television. July IS. Only $130. Tele­phone 763-3149. 277
SUITE FOR RENT. IMPERIAL Apartments; Telephone 764-4246. ti
LOST: ONE POWER SAW ON McCUL- 
loch Rd... Saturday evening. Finder 
please telephone 765-7296. Reward. 278117. ROOMS FOR RENT
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LARGE. SPAaOUS. TWO BEDROOM, up and down duplex (or rent. Top 
duplex has two full baths, includes all 
utilities, new large lefrigerator, stove 
and drapes. Available Jnly 1. Rent 
$210 - per month. Bottom duplex—two bedroom, includes' all utilities, stove, 
lull bath and drapes. Available July 
1. Rent $190 p4r month. Telephone 765- 
7880. 279
SLEEPING R005I FOR RENT. Ex­
cellent downtown location. Linens aup- pllM. By the week or month. AvaU- able immediately. Please telephone 763-4118. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Gentleman only, Low. rent by the month. Apply at 1831 Bowes St., or 
telephone 762-4775. tf
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOB 
rent. Close to beach. No kitchen fac­ilities. Summer visitors welcome. Tele­phone : 762-6148. . \ t l
EXECUTIVE UVING — A FEW FEET 
from lake. Chalet style duplex. 3. bed-1 rooms' broadloomed, huge broadloom̂  | 
living room. 2 baths, rumpns room, wrap-around . , sundeck, extraordinary I 
view. Children' welcome. Act fast. 
Telephone 768-5749.' ' 2771
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
housekeeping room for. rent. Only male pensioner need apply; 453 Lawrence Ave. ." , tl
IVk BATHROOM. THREE BEDROOM flvê Iex on MacKeniie Road. Rutland; 
electric heat, washer-dryer hookup. No 
pets. $135 per , month. Somo ’ children 
welcome. Telephone 763-3472.
U
CLEAN SLEEPING BOOM WITH KIT- chen facilities .for gentlemen. Near 
Vocations! Schoor and College. Tele­
phone 762-3648 after 5, 281
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE. Private entrance,. linen supplied. Quiet 
respectable working gentleman. Tele­
phone 763-262A. 278
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. INCLUDES stove and refrigerator. landlord ‘ pays 
power and water. Situated on large, attractively landscaped lot. No children, 
no pets. Available. July IS, $110 per 
month. .Telephone 765-6145. tf
BED-SITTING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Kitchen facilities, refrigerator, water. 
For elderly woman or man. Telephone 762-3303. 278
FULLY FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM house 'for rent. Available July 15. 
Adults preferred. No pets. Rent rea- 
senable to responsible party. Telephone 
762-7149 4 p.m. • 6 p.m. 'or after 9 
p.m. tf
BASEMENT ROOM FOR BENT. CLOSE 
In, gentleman only. Separkte entrance. 
Telephone available. Available Immed­iately. Telephone 762-6126. 277
SITTING ROOM AND KITCHENETTE for rent for elderly lady or gentleman. Telephone 762-3303. 270
SPACIOUS. MODERN 4-BEDROOM I 
lakeshora home In Okanagan Mission. 
For.' rent by lease only. 8300.00 per 
month. Wilson Realty Ltd,. 782-3146.
277, 2791
18. ROOM AND BOARD
FROM JULY IS TO SEPTEMBER 1, 
two bedroom, full basement, fully fur­nished home near Shopping Centre In 
Rutland. Tola( rent $225 including utll- illes, Telephona 765.6189, 277
WANTED: ELDERLY BOARDERS
Who need some care. Lovely country 
atmosphere. Telephone 765-6673 or ask for BIU 768-5494 or Box 333. Weslbank
280
BOOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING gentlemen, Telephone 763-6703. 370
COMPLETELV FURNISHED ONE | bedroom house. Lskevlew Heights, 
Available' (or July and August. $1501 
monthly Includes electricity. Telephone 
763-2441. 277
20. WANTED TO RENT
HOME TO BENT. NEWER THREE liedlonm, basemlent home, fully fur­
nished, for two months, June 27 • Aug­ust 27. Rent. 8200 tnonthly, plus dam­
age deposit. Telephone 762-7074. 277
WANTED TO RENT. PREFERARUY 
With option to buy, new three bedroom 
house with basement. Must be close to school. Write or call collect, Wally 
Bakundiak, P.O, Box SIS. Regina, Saskatchewan or telephone 543-2468,
W7
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- able July 1. 115 baths, wall to wall In 
living room.. $180, Telephone 767-3599, 
' ’ If
THHEE, PBEFEBABLY FOUR BED- room honaa with basement, carport, 
close to school. One year minimum 
tenancy, 269 Yorkton Ave„ Penticton, 492-OISO. 260
THREE BEDROOM. GLENMORE 
b))ngalow with carport, on Valley Road. 
8135 per month. Available Immediately, 
Telephone 763-5105, tf {
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
tf TWO BEOUOOM SIXPLEX. CIJISE TO Vocational School, Includes refrigerator, 
stove, wall to woH carpel, $115 per month, Telephone 762'7873, If
2 1 . PROKKTY FOR SAL!
9 .6 5  ACRES NICELY TREED W ITH  
VIEW  PROPERTY
Spring on and  domestic w ater coming soon. P riced  a t 
$1,750 per ac re  m akes this an  excellent buy with only 
half cash down. F o r details phone R. Liston 765-6718.
MLS..,"' . ' ■
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l t O F S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston ____ . . . . .  S-6718 F ran k  M anson . . . .  2-3811
P . Moubray ______ S-3028 J . K la s se n ------ - 2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . . . . .  24907
JUST LISTED — English-type older hom e. Spacious, se­
cluded and close to Beach and P ark  on South side. Ideal 
for fam ily. Term s arranged. MLS. To view contact Austin 
W arren 762-4838.
DUST O FF THE WATER SKIS — Lakeshore hom e on 
75’ of sandy beach. An easy home to m ain tain  — no steps. 
Too m any features to mention. Contact Ja c k  F ra se r  -— 
762-7511. T ry your offer on full price of $43,000. MLS.
“ CALL A WILSON MAN”
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, xoni rurnlih«Nl. Heat and llghti Includad, 
Nn prti. lAiaxa and refcrencca requlrcit. Telrphone 763-3019. if
PHIVATB SALE. IF YOU ARE LOOK. Ing (or a homo with a rovenut, (h«n 
you muat ice thia Ihrea bedroom 
homo, with a large kitchon and dining 
area, Private enlranca (or a one bed' 
room baeomept lulte, Cooler room, 
laundry luhn̂  fruit Ireei, Two Mock* 
from Simpioni'Sear*. Monthly rave):ua lit $210 per month, Price $21,950, Tele­phone 762-6757, 277
tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUHPLEX 
nilUa In n))Uand. Full ’ baiement, clo»e| Io Rchool, No peti, Immediate occu­pancy, Telephone 763-5013, 281
TWO RKOROOM HOME FOR RENT. I.oca(ed In Rutland. Full haiement, 
carport. Available July Ith, 1135 per month. Telephone 7$5-tl93, 281
IMMEDIAtE PO.S8ES.SION -  CLOSE to iloree, echooli and churchea In eg- 
cellent downtown area, attracllve 2 
bedroom home, h)!! baiomenl with 3rd 
bedroom and family room. NIca level 
landscaped lot, Rarage, Call Gtorge 
Phllllpeon of Colllneon Mortgage and Inveitmanli, 762-7074. 377
WORKING LADY. MIDDLE-AGED PRE' ferred, to ahare my home In RuiUnd. 
Reltrcnrtk pleaia. Talephoqo 765-6922.
371TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT, aooe In. $150 per month Including nUllllea. Available Immadletely, Tele- phone 7$$-X114 Winfield. 277
YOU OWE IT TO YOURHELr TO vUlt pur ghllery before ;’ou buy, Pbo- 
tographlo display of DO pro|Hirllet In 
ha viewed In Ihe alr-cpndllloned com­fort of Colllneon Gallery of . Ilomei, Hhopprra Village, Rutland. B.C, Phone 765-5155, II
P L U M B IN G
New Installadons, repairs 
and lervice work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY 8  PLUMBING 
763-3168
M. W, F. tf
JtlBDAN*! RUGS -  to VIEW SAM- plea Beat ComadeSi targael rerpel oal- acthNi. tetô Moe Koltk HeOtMgaM. 
IS* 66W. ICx.yaH teetgimten earvian. U
voa imK rmc*t m tjwmm ah0
pepof hanfUtg -  «*U ee M ytere M- parteadw. DaaM Morphy. TIhttei.
M, W. *. If
(OMri.ETK PtlNTlNO tSl) I'tPtR 
hanimg hv rlfeo ••rhcr, t all Meli» «
Palatiag le i 'lt l) . XM
THHEE BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- able July 15 — rnmpnt room., Near Rut­
land echoel. No peti, 8155,' Telephone 7t33»75,______ _____ _̂____m
WINFIEM), NEW TWO AND THREE bedroom dupleiee, Ttlephena 7t3$33t,
tl
1 BEDROOM HOME IN RUTLAND, 1130 per month. Ohanegen Reelly Md., :$5tt. 2n
TOGETHKBNF..SSI 2 HOMES. IXICATED In Rttlland. .Vewly decorated In and 
out, 3 bedroom and n 2 bedroom, both priced to eell last. Terma can Im ar­ranged, Cell Vic Rofi, Inland Really Ltd,, 763-4t00, evaa., 7U-733T. MUI.
277
18. APTS. FOR R iN T
KEUIWNA’S RXa.USIVE IIIOHRISE at 1931 Paadeiy St., rentiag dcluea 
•uilaa. For ealety, cemtert end nulet. 
atti Uta In Kelewaa’a moat logurleut eperlmeal, Ne ehlldren. ne pale. Tele- pRiM 7«3-IHI. U
EXICCUTIVE LAKESIIORB HOME. Wealalde, lOO fret Ironlagc nn Okena 
«an Lake, Beautifully landfcaped, 2 
bedroome, quality centtrucUen, Pull 
l>rtce 953JWO. Terms. Cell Bill Jurome. Inland Realty Ud,. 763'(MO, evae, 765- 
M77, 277
TWO BOMift IN ^TBANK VIU lagei full baeemenla, carpeting, ona 
with carport end many other lealant, N.U.A. mortgagee, Brarmar Construe- 
lion Ltd. Telephone builneM hours, 711- 057«i after houro TttUIO. If
rUBNIRHXD aUlTE INCI.UDEa PBI' vale bath, hedroem aed eltUng ream. 
N* eeehlag. •nitahle for iwe ledlee ar 
gtMUtanan. Avauafeta Jaly, Aagaet and 
Beptamher. ThleplMam Ttptm after i 
p . m . ______________ 171
TWO BEDROOM SITTK. C/StinET Ikrengheid, with ar wtlhenl refilgcratar »od yme I Woml Lake let*-
pb«ka "•*''*t tti-'O-M »ll»r k p
trr
170$ SQ. FT. or IJVING BPACEi 
all ate ana Boer, nch firepletei np and down. I bedroome, Itk btltu, family 
room. Bolehad acitvtijr rtMon derwaeiaira, PVkIh NBA ■Metgaga. Telepbene 7*3- 




543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E rik  Lund 762-3486 (M rs.) Je a n  Scaife 7644353




Rutland: 125  Black AAtn. Rd. -  5-5111
ORCHARD-DEVELOPMENT LAND
20.34 acres presently in orchard , wonderful view property  
on R utland bench. All necessary  m achinery, buildings and 
equipm ent. Furnished pickers’ cabins, la rg e  m odern 3 
bedroom  hom e. Suitable for subdivision.
28.33 acres of excellent producing orchard , m odem  hom e, 
a ll equipm ent, buildings, etc. An in teresting  property 
fronting Highway 33, nearby, subdivision developm ent 
F o r com plete inform ation and financing particu lars on 
these and other orchards ca ll Bill K neller a t  5-5841 even- 
fogs o r  office a t  5-5111; MLS; r
REDUCED! REDUCED! .
Owner is anxious to leave and  is offering his 3 bedroom  
home, full basem ent, 25 x  11 com pletely finished rec . room  
with second fireplace a t  reduced p rice  for quick sale. 
Kitchen is spacious w ith bu ilt in range  and  hood, la rge  
sun-deck. Landscaping is completed. J u s t  a  few blocks 
to  shopping and transportation. H urry  for this one! Call 
Bill Kneller 5-5841 o r office a t 5 -S lil. Exclusive.
Westbank: M ain  S t .-8 -5 4 8 0
300 YARDS TO LAKE ACCESS 
The "finishing touches”  on this deluxe hom e spell quality 
—  pecan and walnut panelling, superior floor coverfogi 
3-pc. ensuite. W asher, d ryer, fridge, built-in range, dish­
w asher, intercom , w ater softener. Spacious grounds. Ask­
ing $32,400. Gall Dick Steele, 8:5486, day  o r eve. MLS.
NO CAR NEEDED
Serviced N.H.A. lot is an easy  stro ll to  W estbank’s busy 
m ain  street. Lot size:' 68’ x 130’. $1,500 will handle. 
Phone 8-5480 for full details. MLS.
Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A ve .~ 2 -4919
2 DUPLEX LOTS
3 miles from  city lim its and ju st off Highway 97 North. 
Domestic w ater, power, telephone, n a tu ra l gas. Only 
$3,700. Term s! Call Vern S later 3-2785 o r 2-4919. MLS.
NU-TONE CENTRE!
Built-in range, oven, fridge, picnic tab le . Sunken bath­
tub — 3 bedroom s, 6V4% m tge. M any ex tras. Close to 
everything. Call Eve G ay 2-4520 o r 2-4919, MLS.
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING 
Building lot ideal for sm all house four blocks to  down­
town and two blocks to lake in excellent residential area. 
Call Ralph Erdm ann 766-2123 o r 2-4910. M.L.S.
UNEXCELLED VIEW
1 y ea r old 3 bedroom hom e on the W estside of the lake. 
F ull price of $27,500, includes fridge, stove and autom atic 
w asher, etc. Phono Howard B ealrsto  4-4068 o r 2-4919. 
MLS.
FOUR LARGE LAKEVIEW LOTS 
— no m ortgage problem s — low dov/n paym ent i— low 
paym ents — Take all four, special price. Call Ev<!, Gay 
24529 or 24910; MLS.
W hat offers? Call Jack  Sassevllle 3-5257 or 2-1 MI>S.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOT PRICE REDUCED K
Only $1,500.00 buys th is lovely 90 x  156 view lot in  Lakeview 
Heights. Excellent soil, fairly  level grade, overiooktog aa 
ornam ental shrub farm . Power, w ater, stores, school and 
bus. Absentee owner says "g e t m y m oney out” . MLS.
L-\KESHORE ONLY $10,700.00:
Situated on O kanagan Lake with over 100 feet of lakeshore, 
vrito a  terrific v ie w .’Terms available. Exclusive.
A’lT R A C nV E  THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
OKANAGAN MISSION:
Convenient utility room on the ground floor. F u ll basem ent 
wito fireplace rou^ed -fo  ready for handy m an to  develop 
a recreation room. Sliding glass doors lead to  a patio. 
Landscaping well done. P riced  righ t a t  $23,850.00 with 
$6,450.00 down. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTOC
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7624127
EVENINGS
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 D arrol T arves -  763-2488
C arl Briese . . . .  763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Geo. M artin . . . .  7644935 John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910
D avid S tick laiid .  765-6910 
MOR’TGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F .R .I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
LAKESHORE HOME — Own your own homo on the h o n d i., 
Dcaiitlful treed yard ; goo<l lieach and wharf, Call Doiig 
BuUock 2-7650 or 2-5544. MLS,
REV EN U E p r o p e r t y  — Im m aculate 3 RR Home wlUi 2 
basem ent su ite s ; close to  downtown and Shopi$ Capri; Reve­
nue presently $150 per mo, and could he Increased. Large 
lot, beautifully landscaped. 2 oar garage, Excellent value. 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 o r 2-5544. Exclusive,
FAMILY HOME — 3 apacloiia BR’a; large lot. ( ^ n  to  
offera, m ust sell. Asking full price $24,000. Easy term s. Call 
Uoytk Bloomfield 2-3089 o r 2-5544, MLS.
ON HARVEY AVENUE -  Older 3 BR llomi! on large lot 
close to downtown. Vendor m ay consider la rgd  A /S  at 9%,
........................ -  - - -  - .  — j,.:fc44.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
OLKMMOBF. ABKA. VIEW NEW I l»Mlro«tn ham*. l.-«hap«4 rsf]M<e IHlac 
■nS itlalai room, rumpua room, t lira-1 
plarat, (iiiHtaik anil rat port I'nr da 
tail, lairpkoaa Srkaatar BniMtra Ltd TM'MM. M
THIS MONTH'S SPECIALI ,
Custom built 3 br. hom e features w /w  carpe t in living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace. E x tra  plum bing, wiring, 
heating — all dow nstairs and Installed for fu ture finish­
ing. Huge sundeck and  carport, C to se  to  schools. City 
bus atop across the s tree t. Will consider house tra ile r o r 
lo t aa down paym ent.
'IV o acres close Io Shops Capri with older 3 b r  home. 
You save ff$  when you buy from  the builder.
KRIESE CONStRUCTION CO.- LTD.
W allace Bd„ R B. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-«»31
267
DIGNIFIED RETIREMENT 
NO STEPS: We have ju st listed th is a ttrac tive  retirem ent 
home on Brentwood Rd. in Applewood Acres. There are  
2 Ige. brm s, nice LR with fireplace, sliding glass doors 
from  DR to cem ent patio. 'The kitchen has beautiful cup­
boards and  new stove and fridge a re  included in  the full 
price of $23,700. P lease caU CUff Wilson a t 762-5030, evgs. 
and wkends. 762-2958. MLS.
TWO LAKEVIEW LOTS — $5,000 each 
Good view lots located on M cKay Rd. (90 x  140). Call Ed 
Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 24719. MLS.
TERRIFIC BUY — $11,900 
Spacious, solid 3 rm . bungalow plus a  Utility, rm ., fru it 
storage, garage, located South side. Good term s. Ideal for 
re tired  couple. P lease  call M rs. G erri K risa 3-4387 or 
2-5030. MLS.
DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
OWNER TRANSFERRED AND MUST SELL 
IMMEDIATELY
A ttractive 3 b rm  fam ily hom e w ith 2 fiteplaces, 2 bath­
room s, w rap-around sundeck, p re tty  yard  and 2 m ore 
brm s dow nstairs. A very inviting mtge. of $18,000 a t 
6y4% !!l Reduced to $26,000. To view  please phone Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS;
HOME WITH SUITE
Owner moving to  California and  m ust sell 3 y r. old beau- 
^ u U y  kept 2 b rm  home w ith rum pus room, huge sundeck, 
separate  en try  to  bright 1 b rm  suite downstairs. Only 
$26,950. Phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Older home with 2 Ige; b rm s. Nice level lo t close to  shop­
ping centre. Full price $12,000. P lease phone Luella Currte 
2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. MLS. ! ,
J. G. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624030
WHY PAY MORE THAN YOU RECEIVE?
This 7-year-old, three bedroom  home in Kelowna wUl 
give you m ore for your money than any  other $21,000 
house on the m arket today; Call now,, we d are  you to 
com pare! 1 Term s as low as $4,000 down. EXCLUSIVE 
AGENTS.
REDUCED IN PRICE!!
Beautiful reso rt on K alam alka Lake. 1,000 ft. of beach. 
Separate residence and office. Approximately 2 acres 
of well kept lawn, paved drivew ays,' room  to expand. 
Everything for the holidayer. Boats, swings, badmin­
ton, etc. Is it  any wonder the sam e guests come back 
year after year? Owner retiring  and has m ade a 
drastic  reduction down to $235,000, with excellent 
term s. MLS. Call Jack  M cIntyre for m ore informa­
tion.
O r c ha r d  C it y  R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
J . A. M cIntyre . . . .  2-3G98
Alan Elliot ............  2-7535
Joe Slcsingcr . . . . .  2-6874
PHONE 762-3414 
G. R. Funnell . . . .  2-0001 
E inar DomelJ — .  2-3518 
Don Bjornson . . . .  S4286
3 0 0  FT. OF LAKESHORE
with approx. 30 acres of land n ear McKinley’s  Landing. 
Tills property Is easily accessible from McKinley Koad 
8111) offers a trem endous view of the lake, Could be sub­
divided Into excellent 3 to  5 acre  esta te  lots o r regular 
subdivision lots. PRICE: $00,000.00 wiUi term s, MLS.
HIGHW AY FRONTAGE
150 ft. on Hwy, 07 with 3.7 ACRES of land. Tills com m er­
cially zoned property is locatett n e a r  the corner of Burteh 
Road, An excellent location in a rapidly growing area  of 
Uie City. PRICE: $150,000.00, EXCLUSIVE.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS R ealtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
W. Fleck 763-2230 D, P ritch ard  7684550
M arg P aget 762-0844
M, Th 277
$2,000 AN ACREl I Close to  W eslbank, with domesUc 
and Irrigation water! Yes, th a t’s righ t, th is 15 acre 
parcel of land la priced imdcr $2,()00 p er acre. Beauti­
ful view of lake and valley. F o r details 'contact Art 
MacKenrIe 34144 o r evea. 2-6656. EXCL,.
VLA? Well worth InveiUgatlng this Mi acre in city 
llm lls. Beautifully treed lot, Neat 2 B.B. home. Full 
basem ent with ex tra  B.B Full price 110,900. Term s 
available. Ph, H arvey Pom renke 34144 o r 2-0742 
evea. EXCL.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
• • • * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • ♦ ♦ 
1451 Pandosy St, Office Ph. 3-4144
Ernie Zeron 2-52.'IZ ■ (Jed. Trim ble 2-0667
A rt D ay 44I79
i  i
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
' r
; . ...., . . . . . . . . . . .
OUR KELOWNA GALLERY IS NOW OPEN — COME AND SEE IT
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 19. ARTICLES FOR SALE K E K W N A  P A lL T  COTOPtB, MON.. JUNE 29. i m  p a g e  u
NEW
— Contractor m ust sell 2 
new 3 bedroom homes in Ok. 
Mission which feature 2 fire* 
p la c u . Carpet throughout, 
Vsundecks and m aiiy other 
leluxe features — all for 
$22,500 with excellent term s. 
Phone C. Charles 2-3973 eves. 
MLS.
SUPERVISE THE
— construction of your o w /  
secure nest as i t  is being 
built overlooking.the city and 
has such ex tras as  a  shake 
roof, double fireplace^ large 
private sundeck, carport and 
full basem ent. Call Ken Mit­




>t)ur property can be 
traded  for No. 1 — a  7 unit 
motel with newer 2 bedroom 
home in Osoyoos a t $66,000 
full price or No. 2 — a 1250 
foot lakeshore development 
n ear Kelowna, 26 acres, 10 
units, 2 bedroom home, etc. 
a t $125,000 full price. For de­
tails contact George Phillip- 





C O L L I N S O N
M ortgage and Investm ents Ltd.
REALTORS
W. Rutherford ..................  3-5343
G. S tew art . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-27()6
Blanche Wannop _______   2-4683
M ortgages & Appraisals — 
D arry l Ruff . . .  ............... 2-0947
BY owNCB, ro im  bedroom roue. 
'iw (ome«. carport. workilM̂. fo/baaemral. Low down payment. YuH 
price SHJMO. telephone T63-132S or 765-T7S5. m
PRIVATE SALE.. DOUBLE FIRE- place. two bedroomi up. ona down, nimpot room, covered lundeck  ̂over 
carport, landscaped. Pricp SU.500. 
$6400 down. Telephone 765-730S. Ml
CITY DUPLEX. SIDB-BY SIDE, THREE bedrooms, full basement, 6>t% interest. 114400 down payment required. Apply at 7$7 Patterson Ave.. or telepbono 783- 3020. 278
BY OWNER; BEAUTirUL SPANISH 
style Clenmoro home. The interior ol UiU bom* Is very well finished. Tc see call:, 762-2340. . tl
BEAUTIFUL CHERRY ORCHARD lots. All over acre. Okanagan Mî  Sion. Most be seen to be appreciated. Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. t{
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME site lot on BenvouUn Road, aoce to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 763-2926. If
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- land. Close to town.' Priced to- eell. For more InformaUoh telephone' 762- 2J43. ,.U
20 UNIT MOTEL
Top condition. Two years  bid.




M, Th. S 279
VERY LUCRATIVE FRANCHISE aralUble in vinyl coTtrinfe. Vted In 
hotels, restaurants, antamabHet. etc. 
Areas svailabla. OK Valley, Kooteaays and north country. This is an ecUnly 
hew process. Mlntmnm lavsstinsnt $2,000 taicludes mstcrials and Inlnlnf. 
Reply Bos CS39. The Kelowna Dal̂  
Couriu'. 278
HOTEL. ALL OR PART. FULL PAY- ment $130,000. down payment $23,000 balance $%. M rooms, cocktail tonngSi 
dining lounge, eolfeo shop, private 
suite. Income over $100,0()0 yesNy. Trades considered. Bos ft. Odden. 
B.C., or telephMie 244-141$. 27$
BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE. CEN 
tral Okanagan. EsceBent location. For 
details and fnrther InlonnaUtm apply Bos C330, The Kelowna Dally Cowler.it
NEW THREE BEDROOM CITY HOME with revenue suite, two fireplaces,.car­port snd sundeck. Telephone 762-1895.
U
CLOSE IN — Ideal retirem ent home, 2 bedrooms, carpet­
ing, panelling, fruit trees, garage. Only $13,500. Call John 
Falkowski 3-4343 or 44041. Excl.
MLSSIO.N — 1520 sq. feet of gracious living, basement, rec. 
room . Three bedrooms, double fireplace. Open to  all offers, 
asking'pricc $34,500. Call Olive Ross 34343 or 2-3556. MLS.
LOOK, ABBOTT ST. ONLY $23,900 — Charming 4 bedroom 
home, new gas h e a t,. open fireplace, b roadloom ,, lovely 
la n d sc a p e  lot, with shade trees. 7V- m ortgage only $100 
per month. To view call H arry  Ri.st 34343, or 3-3149. MLS.
LUXURY AT ITS BEST — 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, large . 
kitchen, wall to walk 2 fireplaces. Call Harold Hartfield 
'34343 or 5-5080. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LAND AND BUILDING -  Two lots with 
2400 SQ; foot building located on Baillie Ave. Building 
presently with or without equipment. For details call 
Hugh Mervyn 34343 o r 24872. MLS.
EXCELENT BUILDING LOT -  This lot can be sub­
divided into 2 duplex and one single lot. Vendor is anxious. 








1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
R E D U C E D  S300
4  DUPLEX LOTS
NOW $2750
Close to high school, good top­
soil, no stones, domestic water, 
new subdivision.
READY TO BUILD NOW!
762-3559
LARGE DUPLEX: FOUR BEDROOMS, two baths plus rumpus room each aide. 
Number 600. Bach Road. Rutland. Tele­phone 763-5469 after ,6:00 pfm. , U
IN RUTLAND. ONE YEAR OLD TWO 
bedroom house on good sized lot in quiet and convenient location. Telephone76.5-7355., . 237
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND under $4,000 Inventory. Telephone 76S- 7162, 7S24K58 evee.
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
FOR SALE BY OW.NER. BUILDING lots. Okanagan Mission. Ail services. Terms available. Telephone 763-5325.'
. ^ , 284
LAKESHORE LOT. SANDY, PRIVATE beach with pier, domestic water and shade trees. Price $8500. Telephone 762- 
3003 or 763-2765; , . 281
277
1862 Garruthers St.
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
3 BR home, living room, 
dining room, recreation room 
and fireplace.
THREE BEDR005I HOUSE WITH TWO bedroom basement suite. Also two bed­room older house hear Safeway. Tele­phone 762-7665. 279
its ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE to public beach,. Okanagan Mission What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M. T. W, tl
BUILDING LOT BY OWNER, VLA approved. Principals only. Telephone 763-3529 after 6:00 p.m. 277
FOR SALE
Second Mortgage of
8-SA. -2U CALIBRE RIFLE. EXCEL- 
lent eonatlM. comî eta with case, 
unmo and mw $■$,pwer toea K«p«. 
WaUBir MagU skol .£$ target HIM, 
complH* with alereiMtgr itglMi. Boili' n«U 10 power vermlnt acopo wttli ad­justable ohJacUva lane. Will canaUMr 
good tent or aat «l gelt eluba la trade. 
Talapbona 713-743$. I~
SIMMONS CONTINENTAL TWIN BEDS, 
Uko new. $lS0s Chaattillald tad chair. $80! piano. $4Ui oak oacrtUln. $tS$t 
mantlo clock. $130. Ttfaphono TtS4344-27$
combinahon electric rangeand garbago boner la vwy . good coa- dlUoa. Alee qnaaUty of cblnney aad 
fireplace One and chlmany bdekf. 
Taltpheao 762-6373. IH
HOBBY LOVERS. TRKaSEM UQU10 ambroitay. Good anpply el palnta. Sbadias booka. Stamped goods. Votvala. 
TdopbOM 7$S4ITS. so O m v t  An,
bicycles, various sizes andtypos, AR rccfibdltlonad and aotno re­painted. Coatact Norm's Fix-It Shop, 
talaphoaa 763-7017 Rntland.
38. EMPLOY. W a n t e d
cement FINISaEB. FOB ALL YOUR
77$1
ftpairtj ote,._^




WIDOW REQXnRES WORK SUCH AS companion to elderly couple, or bdy. 
would also cart (or use or two child- tea. TalepboBO 7$24m4. 281
SALESWORK. OFRCE CLEANINC. giiU cooking Or booMWork wanted Im- madlataly by rellatda lady. Telephone 
7$242$8. m
CABINET MAKINO. FINISHING AND caxpaater work. Good workmanship, 
Baaaonable. Talephooa 763-3721' aRer 3 
p.m, M. W, F. U
WANTED -  FOUR OR FIVE CHILD- 
tea (or da} cart la boma. Tale- 
phoao 7$24898. tt
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Talcpboao 7$2-6494 aRcr 'S p.m.
ti
TWIN BABY CARBUGE. CONVERTS to BtroUar and car bed: automatle
Maytag waablag machlaa. Talapbona 
7S54tt0. 281
HERMES 3000 HEAVY WEIGHT FOB-
table typowritar. aew coadltloa. WIU aaeriHco. :(or $100. Carrying ease In­
cluded. TUaphona 762-7334. 271
JOHNSON 3 B.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR! aeuba equipment! model 250 Polaroid 
eamarai alaetrle stove. Talephoaa 763-
5511' ■ ' • , 277
BEDROOM SUITE. WITHOUT BOX 
spring and mattress. $39.30! davenport, 
chest ol drawers, floor polisher, drapes. 




Ph. 7 6 3 -5 2 4 2
277
i TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS. I 92.5’ X 145’ Near schools. Fully ser 
1 viced. Telephone 762-4644. ; M. W. F, U
NOW CALL COURIER 1 CLASSIFIED ADSDIRECT 763-3228
Contact
M R . BAY>JE
7 6 2 -0 6 2 6
9 a.m. - 5 p.m .
DUPUCATOR RONEO. MODEL NUM- bar 163, new condition, used twice. $200 
off' original price. Telephone 768-3663 
after 8:00 p.m. 277
HALF TON FORD CHROME REVERSE rlma with Ures: hollow body electric 
guitar. Telephone 762-0774. . 281
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN MY hunt, central location la RuUand. Tele- 
phone 7634393. 281
CARPENTER WORK OR ANY KIND 
done at reaaoaabla rates. For (rea cstl mates talepbona 765-3878. . 278
MONOGRAM HOMES
F or the finest in quality and 
service, crafted by —
“ Engineered; Hom es”
765-7731
Coiner HWY. 97 and 
McCURDY RD.
278
WOULD LIKE TO BABY-SIT IN MY 
own home, dovtntown, area. Telephone 
763-3881 aRer $ p.m. 278
12 X 56 DETROITER 
“ Suburban" fully furnished. 
New condition — features fibre­
glass canoy and skirts. No. 50 
Hiawatha T railer Court. 
$7,500.00 with term s if required. 
MLS.
G A R R U T H E R S  &  M E IK L E
,' LTD. . . '
364''Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
762-2127.
. ' . 277,
PAINTtNO INTERIOR AND Ex­terior. Free eaUmates. Telephone K.Z. 
PataUag. 7634n$. M. w. F, u
39 . BUILDING SUPPUES
CEDAR SHAKES AND SHINGLES FOR 
sale. Telephone Mable Lake Shingles 
Ltd.. 838-624S 'Enderby, Bob Clark. 279
40 . PETS gnd LIVESTOCK
TRAILER HITCH. FIREBIRD HAKE, 
brand new, never been used. Tele­
phone 765-6631. 273
ZENITH LAWN MOWER. IN GOOD running Order, $20. Telephone 763-3319.■ ■ 277
INSULATED V  x  V  PORCH; TWO 
ilumlnum cots: juicer. Telephone 762- 3347. ■ ' ■ 277
TWIN BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD condition. Telephono 764-4990. 278
277-
private SALE. GLENMORE AREA. Attractive offer on three year old bung­
alow, three bedrooms, extra rooms in full basement (and swimming pool). 
Terms can be arranged. Call anytime 768-5864. 278
TWO BEDROOM HOME AT WEST- bank. Completely -remodelled, new 
roof: plumbing and wiring, mahogany 
doors and cupboards. Ideal house fur 
retired or young couple. Price 312,230. 
Telephone 762-6757; - 277
GOOD LARGE FA.MILY HO.ME IN
Rutland. 5 bedrooms. Heatfurm fire­place. basement suite. Beautiful grounds, 
All for $19,700. .MLS. Call Gerry l-uck- er. Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400, oves. 
collect 548-3530. . 277
SAVE $2,000 - PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, three bedroom, full b.xscmen' 
home with finished tec. room and two 
fireplaces. 7<7i> mortgage. Telephone 763-2035. ■ U
"READY FOR OCCUPANCY"
This home features 3 bedrooms, full basem ent, two fire­
places, wall to wall carpet and concrete patio. For infor­
mation or to view call 763-5577 or 763-5578 days or evenings.




3 bedrooms — 1*2 baths.
Large lot 80 x 175 ft. with fruit trees, only 
5 minutes from downtown; Just off Highway 97,
PhontJ 2-49G9
' Evenings 4-4032 — Ask for Roy.
For F u rther information 
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD.
279
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled interior and exterior, close to Shops Capri and downtown and side by side duplex.- Telephone 762-6494.
tf
DON’TMISS THIS ONE! THREE RED- 
rooms on Moyer Road, adjoining 10 
acre. park. Solid construction, good view,' landscaped. Carport, full base­
ment. Telephone 765-6686;. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement suite with private entrance; three miles from Kelowna. Down pay- 
menl $13,000. Full price $25,000. Tele­phone 763-4812, tl
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH ll.OOu DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics - and ' many othei ; features. 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Telephone of­fice 762-0520: after hours; 763-2810.
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across from city workyards. Approxi­mately 750 sq. ft. Apply at 864 , Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephone 762.4852 or 762- 3409. , ■ tf
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF fice. main street, Penticton $30.00 pel 
month. Includes beat, light, air condition- ing, phone answering. Call Inland Really 
Ltd.. 763-1400. Bill Jurome. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUARE feet of warehouse and light service in­dustry property: Zoned 1-1 on Ellis
Street. Contact Cliff Charles at Collin- 
son Realty 762-3713 lor details. tf
office SPACE FOR LEASE. AIR 
conditioned offices in the modern Bank of B.C. Building. From 600 square feet 
to 2.500 square feet; Garruthers and 
Meikle Ltd. Telephone. 762-2127. -278
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND: suit­able for office .or store Acro.ss from Shoppers Village. SlS-'i- plus utilities. 
Telephone 762-0456 after 6;00 p.m. tf
TO LEASE. 970 SQUARE FEET .AND 
1.250 square feet commercial building. 
961 Laurel Ave. Telephone 763-4215: 
residence 763-2318. 280
OFFICE SPACE .AT 246 L.AWRENCE Ave., approximately 1000 square feet. 
$125 per month. Available July 1. Tele­phone 762-2825. 278
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT: NEWLY decorated, parking available. Telephone 
answering receptionist. 1447 Ellis St. t(
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE AT 1385 Ellis St. Telephone 762-7627. or 
763-3728. • tf
520 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE space at 1166 St. Paul St. Telephone tl I 762-2(140. : If
G A L L E R Y  O F H O M K S, 
R U T L A N D
BO NUS B A R G A IN
Reducecl in price by $9,200, 
elegnneo, itc|ml>-nl)lc m e a 
few of (lie words used to des­
cribe this large finely finish­
ed home in one of Kclownn's 
exeluslvc areas, 3.500 sq. ft. 
of profe.sslonally finished liv­
ing, Full price only $0-1,000. 
For a private showing call 
F rank  A shnead 76.5-6702 
eves. MLS.
C O R N E R  STORF. 
Excellent potential, Will look 
at trades for other iiroiierty. 
Call Al Bassingthwalghto 
763-2413 Eves. MLS,
Hugh T n i t ....... . 762-8169
COLLINSON
MORTGAGE,8t 









H 5 yeara old 
6 rooms 
7% mortgage
An exceptional house 7 lltne i 
over, located at 74.5 Hoje 
Avenue, Full price $25.400 00, 
Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
24$ Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5300
\V. J. Sullivan . 2-2M12
C. A. PeriitfMi .............  8-5MO
J , J, Mllliir 3-5(VM
For,. . ,, 
R A N C H E S
* R A N C H E T T E S
•  RESORTS
in N orth  Okaniiouii
contact





3104-30th Ave., Vernon. B.C.
M. W, F . 18
COURIER PATTERNS
Printed Pattern
E X E C U T IV E  T U D O R
On bo.iuilfully treed lot with 
creek through proiierly In 
Okanagan Mlss.$lcn, This out- 
ataiid-lng home with mimoroua 
delUNc features 1$ ottered by 
builder. To view phone,
K . K A M IN S K I 
C O N S T R L IC n O N  L T D ,
764-4410
tf
W H A T  H A V E  Y Q U  
rO  T R A D Ii?
on ;i
NEW TWO OR 'm itE E
b e d r o o m  h o m e
IN KEI.OWNA,
These arc  N.H.A, homes and 
eligible for 11,C, Grant or 
second mortgage.





A P A R T M E N T  S ITE
( t t f
Doorstop, Bookend
Useful, clever f o r  home, 
gift.s—wlili) up In n hurry!
Use bricks for bases or door- 
sto)), liookcnda mid cover with 
needleiioliit h o u a e, chain 
stlleh flowers or cross-sUteh 
ear, Pattei-n,, 979: transfer of
2 each of 3 motifs.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stam ps, please) for each pat­
tern — add 1.5 cents for each 
pattern for first-cln.sa mailing 
and .treeini handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of The Kelnwfin 
Dally (Vinner. Needlccrnft 
D^pl.. 66 Front St. W,, Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
niO  1970 Ncedlecrnft Catalog 
-4 0  imges, over 2(K) dcaigns, 3 
free patterns! Knit, eiochet 
fa.shlon.$. Quilt, embroider, 
weave, Make toys, gifts, 50e
M O R T G A G E  FU N D S  
A V A IL A B L E
L A K E L A N D  
R E A L T Y  l t d : 
1561 Pandosy St.
P h o n e  7 6 3 - 4 3 4 3
t f
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF $3,000.- 
000 In mortgagu. during 1969. It’s little wonder we’re the largest mortgage eonsultaiits in . the B.C. interior.' We 
welcome your enquiry. Culllnson Mort­
gage tc Investments ltd.. 483 .Lawrence Ave., Kelowna phone 762-3713, tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED INVEST men! funds hsndled. Mortgages bough* and sold Inquiries Invited and. usual 




REGISTERED HALF QUARTER horse, yearling: pinto filly.-Well natured 
and good conformation. Tolephont 762. 
2926. ti
NOW OPEN
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Homo 
Park, All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus (iablc TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pels. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
■ tf
SILVER TOY POODLES FOR SALE, 
regiatered; one male, two female:, $60 each. Telephone 765-6791 after 3:00 p.m;273, 275, 277
PRIZE SEAL POINT SIAMESE KIT- 
tens for sale. Purebred stock. Telephone 
763-5143 or call at 1079 Harvey Ave.,-277
TENNESSEE W A L K I N G HORSE, 
gelding; good family horse. Firm price $400. Telephone 7634812. It
BARGAIN! STOP IN A.ND SEE THE new Statesman, 60' x 12‘. 3 bedroom, 
front living room, mobile home. Built 
in Kelowna by Homco ln(lu.striei. Sell­ing now for $8,400 We . have also llui 
52’ V 12’ Stalesman available soon lor the aitracUvo price o( $7,995. fiillv furnished and set up. For the bc.s| sel­
ection ol new aiid used mobile ho...ci 
in the Valley, see Commonwealth Mo­bile Homes, Highway 97N. Telephone 763-2II8. tf
PRIVATE-MUST SELL THIS WEEK. 
lO’xSO’ fully .furnished mobile home, set 
up in park near beach. Ready to move 
In. Reduced $1,000 to $3,800 with wheels, axles, oil tank. ■ propane tank. Nice 
and clean. Telephone Dick 763-2109 mornings and after 5 p.m. ' tl
42 . AUTOS FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE gOLBRANSEN A N D SoUna electronic organ dealer (or Pen- 
tlcton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­ticton, ,492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. if
ARMSTRONG PIANO: ANTIQUE, Vic­tor Eloctrola radio phonograph. Both in 
good condition. Can bo seen at 1302 St. 
Paul St. tf
UPRIGHT PIANO, LOVELY FINISH 
and in excellent condition. Telephone 
765-7807. ; ' 278
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT ciASH
We pay .highest prices for 
complete estates o r  single 
item s.
Phone us first a t  762-6599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 E ll is 'S t .
■ 'tf
BACK ISSUES OP BEAUTIFUL B.C. 
magazine. Fall-winter, 1960; apring 
1961! summer, 1961: spring 1962. Tele­phone 762-4766. ■ 277
M ervyn ’s A c tion  Corner 
•68 FIREBIRD 400, 
Loaded
PHONE 762-2396 
Open 9 - 9.
6 days per week.
277
J968 . TRIUMPH SPORTS CONVERT- 
ible, 25,000 Original miles, one owner, 
$1000 or nearest offer; 1965 Corvaii 
Corsa, new 180 h.p. super charged ci> gine, 250 miles, new wide oval Poly 
glass tires, 4 speed transmission, radio 
$1000 or nearest offer. Telephone 763 4833. Silverllno Trailer Sales. RR L 
Westbank. M. W. F. U
1966 FURNISHED, 21 FOOT PATH- finder travel trailer. Excellent condi- 
tlbri. Tandem axle, sleeps six to eight. 
$3000. For further information lelc- phone 762-7923. , 287
FURNISHED 8 x 35 HOUSE TRAILER. 
Carpet throughout. All set up In quid, 
permanent sumiher resort. Very good 
condition. $2,400. Lot No. 32, Paradi.se Home; Park, Westbank. 280
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M. F, S. if
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME Park, New, picturesque location close to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win­
field. Large view spaces, all. services; Telephone 766-2268. M, W, S. if
1967 FORD FAIRLANE 500 WAGON, automatic triansmission, radio, power 
rear window, 2-way tailgate, burgandy 
color, A bargain for $1750.00. Teiephone 
coUect evenings 766-2116. , tl
FOR SALE -r- 8 X 28 ONE BEDROOM mobile home — Holiday trailer, fully 
equipped. See Mr. krlsch, .Lot 17. 
Mountain Vfew Trailer Park, Hwy. 97 N. after 6 p.m. ' ; 279
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CCNVEN- tlonai and private funds First andsecond mortgages and agreements 
bought and. sold. Carruthers A .Ualkle Ltd. 364 Bernard Avenue 762-2127 tf
33 . SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans; on apartments, hotels and bus­iness buildings. $50,000 and up Write to C. R. Bohannon, BRl, Winfield.
■" -278
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
BEACH COTTAGE FOR BENT: VIEW, privacy: three miles from Kelowna, 
First two 'weeks of July : last week of 
August. Telephone 763-4535. 278
28. PRODUCE A N D  MEAT
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALFi TELE Phone 762-0032 . M F. S. tf
28A. GARDENING
LANDSCAPING
Lawn.s — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Gravel & Black Top — Hauling 
Iriclustrinl — Commercial 
Residential ,
F ree E stim ates
ROY BOSCH -  765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH —  768-5348 
Westbank, B.C.
M, W, S tf
TRAINEES WANTED 
I.B.M. Keypunch ’ Computer 
program m ing.
. N.C.R. Machine Accounting, 
DRAFTING 
Architectural, M ech., 
S tructural.
Our representative will be test- 
ing in the Kelovyna a rea  dur* 
ing the week of July: 6th: For 
appointment w rite McKay 
Tech., 204 - 510 W est Hasting, 
Vancouver.
269-271, 275-277
34 HELP WANTED, MALE
WILL TAKE YOUR CAR AS PART OR full down payment on new three bed­room; home in Rutland. Crestview 
Romes, 763-3737. or Thelma Jennens, 
765-7685. 280
1965 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR STATION wagon. 283. V-8> custom radio, new 
tires. Best offer or . will 'consider trade 
on an older car. Telephone 763-4332.
, 278
1931 FORD SPORT COUPE, CANVAS 
top,, twin aide mounts, luggage rack, 
rumble seat, $825. 1926 Ford touring, 
dUnianUed. $175. Telephone 494-1380 Snmmerland after 5:00 p.m. 277
1964 RAMBLER WAGON, ONE OWNER, 
like new, poly glass tires, six cylinder, automatic. $900 or olfera? Telephone 765-7643. U
’69 CHRYSLER -  MANY EXTRAS. 15,000 miles. Immaculate. Trade con­
sidered. Private. Telephone , 768-5361 
after 8 :6 6  p.m, , . iao
1966 VAUANT SIGNET TWO-DOOR hardtop, consble. automatic, high per- 
formanca 273, custom radio, four win­
ter tires, Telephone 762-7111. 279
L.XGF.LLKNT TOP SOIL -  DELIVER- cd, Ulch hinck soil straight fromruiige; Teleplinns 762-7039. tf
IlLACK, MOUNTAIN TOP .SOIL. DE 
llvered, Telephone 763-4109 or 763-2538,
279
WILL CUT I.AWNS, CARE FOR GAR 
dens, etc, Telephone 762-6385 evenings
278
CI,EAN TOP .SOIL FOR SALE TELE- phona O.K. I.sndscsplng. 764-4998. (|
29. ARTICLE? FOR SALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad- 
'.vertlsement that disorlmlnates against any person ol any class 
of persons bsoause of race, re­ligion, color, oationallty. ances­try. place of origin or against 
anyone beoausa of aga between 44 
' and 65 years unless tha dtscriml- 
nation Is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement lor lbs work Involved.
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
firm requires stenogrspher with short- 
hsnd amt baokkseplng experlenue, Must 
have automobile. Telephone 765-3314.
278
ELDERLY WIDOW, WITH OWN HOME, 
wishes compsnlon to live In. Room end bosrd plus small remuneration, Tele­phone 762-7534, 278
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
Zoned ror Iwo 20-$niir blockg Afshnn Book
' -m.Trveloui nfiilinn.-. (n.fhion.s.
Lombardy P aik area, KelovNna. jpiiiowr-, Imliy Kifis, mnic' $1.00
’■.V) In.stnni G lfia” Book, (iOc. 
[Book of 18 Jiffy Bufis to knit, 
'iw h c t, sew, w eave, hook. »oc 
Bwik of 12 Prize Afghans. COe
KW.Otk).
T l l.F P H O N H  7 6 M I4 -4
____  __ _  i t
GOOD UVIN(l Ifi' QUHT 4IMOV 
l'hn« Ntw 3 bedroom iplii leirl boms in Oisasgsn Mission, l.ooo in It rom plfiitr finuhrit II hsi msnv Irslum 
«h»<‘h sie !.» pin., TplephooeI im n»,ia loin,mitins, lUir
Ceniliurtios Lie. If
Book No, 1—16 Superb Quill.'i 
Wc Book No. 2—Museum <)uilU 
-1 12 rare, outstanding quilts
SOc I’ool; No 3 Quilli 'for To- 5! Inslnnt Fodiion Bo.ik 
da\  ̂ l.ivmi;, l.i cuiiue (fuill*. uiai-io-weur answer!, aoi’es
tor), figure tips! Only II.
S I Z E S  8 - 1 6
ij$̂
e a s y ' p r in c e s s
A SU l’ OK A PIUNCESS 
wltli an exulicrnnl fling ' of 
searf lo lie or drape ns you 
wisli. Note ologimi, lil-rl.se 
neck. Whip It u() Ip knit,
I’rinI ed Pattern 1)12(1; NKW 
Mi'sses' Sizes 8, 10, 12, II., Hi, 
Size 12 (bust 311 takes 2'^ 
yapla 4.5-lneh.
'5EVKNTY.F1VE CENTS (7.5c) 
tl coins Inn stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for eqeli [inltern for first-class 
mnlllni! loi'l hih’ci.iI handling. 
Ontario ie.‘d(lnil.>i luld 4c sales 
tax, Print plalnlv filZK. NAME. 
AimnKS.S and STYI.E NUM- 
BKIt
,S(iwl order to MAIilAN 
MAHTIN, rare of The Kelowna 
Oally Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 
Front St W„ Toronto 
Big, new siirmg-summer pat­
tern catalog. 11 fiiyles, free pat­
tern cou|xm. 50c Instant, Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow.
POLYFOAM
SAVB.20% - 50%
All iliickncssen. Shect.s, roils, 
etc.
Open Friday till 9:00,
Ail Day Saturday 
703-5421
Lit I 'ronco  U pholstery  
1 blocks north of Woolworlli’s 









1958 METEOR TWO DOOR HARDTOP 
in good running order. $200 or beat 
offer. Apply at Thompson’a: First Ave 
North, Westbank. 178
1957 FORD STATION WAGON -  
good running order. Closest uffor In $05. Garber's Now and Used, West 
bank. Telephone 768-5823.
1964 Fi)RD FOUR DOOR SEDAN. V-8 
automatic, radio. Wine with white (op 
and tan Interior. Excellent running 
order. Telephone .763-3101. 270
1908 MERCURY MONTEGO 4 DOOR .sedan, 302 V-8 , automatic, radio. Real 
nice family car. Telephone 763-3101,
■ '278
1083 CIIEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN, SIX 
cylinder alandard. 1405. See at Okiina fan Auto Court or telephone 703-3101,
278
1054 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR STANDARb. 
excellent condition, 1100, Brand new 
snow tiros. Telephone 703-2000, No, 72 Shasta Troller Court.
1900 DAT8 UN 1600 FOUR l)OOR.~I(iiiii Datsun 1300 pickup, Ciislnm box and 
heavy duty Iraller hllrli lor DMsun pickup. Telephone 764-4507, ' 277
1967 STRA’I-O CHIEF, FOUR DOOR 
V-8 automatic, 11500, Must sdl, Tsie phono 700-2794 colUcl, ,. ((
PRIVATE-,10a8 MUSTANG, 200, auto' mallo, low mileage, in Iqp condlUon 
81,000 or offers, Telephone 703-3025.








to cover B.C. In terior with 
headquarteri in Kelowna. Call- 
ing on wholeRoIe and retail 
groc., hdwe. »nd drug  outleta. 
We offer perm anent position lo 
the right m an, with advance­
m ent possibilities; c a r  and tra ­
velling expenses, Insurance 
benefits, company paid pension 
plan. Siilary and Ipcenllve 
bonus plans.
Reply htuitng age, education 
and experience to - -
KEU)WNA DAILY COURIER.
. __ „  
nRQirinr. );xi»p;RiKNrr,i*, "aMiir- I’l.St. fflM'l! NIX' AND turns ssltimsn firt' .NOTlhrm Tiwota
.<1.1 (.«4 IrnfUi*. rut, limlird, tlsiSrit, ''rplrv Ud, FltsM apply in arliing indy tor pukup Telrptinoa 4381 ntnllng agt, sxpsrianta aad aria refer- 
»(in i p m. ft eaylime Selurder aad aacea fa ||M ViMarla St . rrlarq
rtOearge. a C. m
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
m the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
K|.ednllz,ing In quality Cnl- 
oiilnl mui Am erican Tradl- 
tionnl Kunilture and acecs- 
Korlef;, Vilas and Lnzy-Boy 
Kinnclil-Sed dealer,
Open 1)1) every Tues., and 
Wed,, nr for appotiitmenl,
Phone 763-4621
M. T. S
W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
PROMPT DKLIVFRY
Try out* .Apeeial nn 
hummer dniiks.
w ; W. P555
1065 FALCON, EXCELLENT CAR WITH new tires, No further use. Firm $590 Telephone 702-5440 evenings. 20t
I9I19 VIVA VAUXHALL. KtlullTHPEm') 
Iranemleslnn, SI.400, Telephone 700-2477 Winfield, ' 270
IDlli'pLYMoiTTlTFW
V-0, aulomatlc, radio, Niro and clean,Telephons 703-3101. -70
1964 TEE-PEE 17 FOOT. SLEEPS 
eight, fester, stove, oven, brakes. Ice­
box. No toilet. For rent or sale. $1250 or offers. Telephone: 762-4706 or 768- 5942. ; ' 279
GLENDETTETRAILER. 20 FT.k PRÔ pane stove, refrigerator, furnace, water 
heater, pressure system, shower.' Tele­phone 762-3707. 279
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK; 
spaces available. All (acuities. Tele­phone 768-5543 or 768-$816. If
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply BUIabong TraUer Park. Telepbont 768-5913. H
FOR RENT -  15’ HOLIDAY TRAILER, 
sleeps six. $50 per week. Telephoiio 762-8807, ; 281
8’x22’ MAWLOWER. YEAR ROUND 
equipped. Nearest offer to $2,500. Tele­phone 763-5570. 289
8’x42’ •’GENERAL” MOBILE HOME, for sale, partly fumlibed. Telephone 
767-2630, Peachland. ' 280
8'x42’ SCHULT HOUSE TRAILER. Good condition. Open to offers.. Trele- 
phone 763-3048 or 762-2999. 279
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
FAMILY SAIL BOAT FOR IMMED- iate gale, 21 foot auxiliary cruising 
sloop — ’’Westwlnd” — shoni droit -- gaff cruising rig ~ 10 h.p,, 2  eyl,. 
•Implex auxiliary — full eleririci—sound 
condition Ihrnughout -- fully equipped. $2,000 or nearest offer, ternVjt to quali­
fied imi'ty. Call 762-4409 days or Viill- 5.’),50 evenings, 270
16 FOOT 1968 JJEEP-VlcirSANGSTICIl• CT«ll, 00 h.p. Mcreury K.S, mninr, 
sleeperette seals. glus.s windshield, tour 
life Jnckels, tilt trailer, Thla is excellent 
skiing ouKIt. A’l condition tlirnUghmu, 
$22(10,00. New eonvertthle top can lia supplied al $150,00 extra, To view lei,-. phone 704-4014, -jv;
1966 TOYOTA 4 DOOR SEDAN. GOOD mechanical condlllon, radio, Chssp on 
gas,, $750, Telsphons 762-0000 , 277
1964 CORVAIR. AUTOMATIC TRANS- 
mission, good second car, Telephoiir 763-3070, 777
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 6 CVI.IN- 
drr siilnmalle, new paint job, ginid tires, Tslephone 765-3870, 7.77
42A . MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE OR 'niADE FOR SMALL ear, 1969 2.50 re R.H.A, in rxeelleni con­
dlllon, Ttlapluins days 763-27211 sliertlOO p.m, 762-2952. 278
FOR SALK -  1966 100 CC YAMAHA Strsel Srrsmhlen 6 spted, $150.00, Tele- phone 762-0569, 277
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1167 OMC. FOUR SI’EIcn THANH mission, heavy duly springe, Also 
camper to Hi unit. 62,600 rash, rmn- pIHe, Inlereeird psity only, call 
765-6550, after $l30 p m, tl
Toil FftHlf RAnTiH  HALF~T0N plrhiip, V-6. aulomaUr, radio, With 
rannpy $2400, wIIIuihI IHiKI, Trtepliiin* 
741-4011 between 6iiq • 7 ,1 0  p.m, 260
1*64 iBiF V WINIKIVV “ V AN. SI Xcylinder aulomaUr, Nlie rlean unit. 
Would maka dandy ramper unil, leir phena 7611161, r it
1661 FORD RANCHEItO, Hrt kNUINE, aplnmatir, power dlso brakrs. Will sc- 
rept elder pirkup In trade, Telephruie 74̂6174 *l*er 5.00 ]»1
1947 FAflliD A 100, 114, V 4, All III- mallc.̂  New eeedilUui. SerriHre prlre Telepbena p««*t 76$-3$»t, 279
im DOfHiK niflKK TffN, 4J5 TIRFS. gned raedUlen. I’nre relephone765 5417, 277
m» CliKVROLKT MALr.1t»N*FU;ktiP wiia eamptrelle. 95141. Ttlepheee 7*5 1162 alter 4 M p oa 277
mi. FT. "SIGNET" CLASS SAII.- 
lioat, fully r,|ulpped. In good eomlllUin. 
Sole lor beginneis, 4450, Trleplpme 70-1-4715, , , ' ' 270'
TI!;E nee BOAT ’ TliArLh;B’, ™V,,5li(l pounds rnpaolly, Sllghlly used. Cull i.t 
1046 Lawson Ave, or lelephone, 7(i3-4l27 alter 6 p.ni. 277
MU.ST sicLl, 16 FtitTFsATi'libA'I’ for sale, Open lo olfcis. Telrplioiie 761- 4500 or 702-2II29, if
BOAT, MOTOb" ANi~'iiTAflFri~F(llt sale, $100 eomplele, Teleplione 765-662! daytime, 2?o
17 FOOT iNBOAili), BlUnf? MAMINI’. equipped with trailer, 450,5, ,Teleplume 763-3440, 2711
il5 FOOl', TWIN 09 ii,l’' MF,BcTlil5’ 
nulhnsrd, Ideol ski lioul, Talvphoiie 706 2514 lor pnilleulars, 277
ilOA’i', MOToit ANI)' TBAILEIt.’' ALL fn̂ $250, Telephone 703-4012, ll
a u c t i o n  sa l e s
KELOWNA AUCrioNl)()MI'r ill'til'- lap salee every Wedaesony, 7i0fl p,pi, 
W« pay rash lor cornplnle esinlea and 
househnld rnnlents. Telephone 765.5017. 
Behind Ihe Drive In Theatre. llUhway 07 North • If
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
N O T I C N  T O  C I I N D I T O K S  
A N D  O ’ l ’ U K l t . S  
A D A M  A ,  S C H U O I M ' E ,  
D N C K A H K D
N O T K ’ E  I s  l i c r c b y  j ’ i v c i i  ( l i n t  
c r c d l t o i ' i i  i i i u l  o t l i t i r n  h a v i n g  
c l n l n i n  a g a l m i l  t l . a  o f
A t l i i m  A .  K r h i c p i m ,  D c c t ' i t h c f l ,  
f o i ' m e r l y  ( | f  ( 1 7 0  ( V i i o n a t l u i i
A v ( ' t i i u > ,  K e l o w n a , '  B r l t l n h  ( ’ n -  
l u m b l a  w h o  ( I k h I  o n  H a -  1 ( j | | i  
t i n y  o f  M a y ,  1 1 ) 7 0 ,  a i t «  l u ' r t ' b y  
r e q u i r e d  t o  s e n d  p a r t l c u l a n i  
t i u ' r t ’ o f  t o  t l i p  i m d o r H l K i i r d  K x c *  
c u t o r  t a i  o r  i i c f O r o  t l u *  i ! 7 t l l  d a y  
t » f  J i i l v ,  l l ) 7 f ) ,  n f I t T  w h i c b  d a t t i  
t i l l -  K x i ’ c u t o r  w i l l  d i / i l i  i l a i b *  
t i l l '  A i i l d ' c f i i a t c  i i m n n i ;  I h i r  p a r -  
t U ’ A  c n l i t l c d  t l u ’ i f t o ,  l i a v i n i f  
r c i l a r d  ' i n l y  t o  t l i f  c l a l n i . H  < , f  
w h i r l !  l i t '  H i m  h i t s  n o H c r .  
I j i w r e i i c r  r i u s  
E x e c u t o r  
c / o  F I U n ’ W K l . i ,
J r  M O . S S M A N
llBriiKturi t{ 7,oiintbr$ ' ’
J 1 W )  S t .  I ' n t d  S l r m t  
_ J i E l X ) W N A .  B,C. _____
MORE CLASSIFIED 
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n o t i c e  t o  c r e d i t o r s  I
VIOLET BEATRICE 
THOMPSON, 
form erly of R .R . No. 1, 
P cachland, B.C., 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS  ISEREBY GIVEN 
th a t creditors and  others bav- 
ing claim s against the E sta te  
of the above nam ed D eceased 
a re  hereby required  to  send 
them  to  th e  undersigned Ad­
m inistrators. c /o  M essrs. M c­
W illiams, B ilsland, M oir ^  
T inker, No. 301 — 1475 B lis  
S treet, Kelowna, B.C., before 
the  23rd day  of Ju ly , 1970, a fte r 
which date  the A dm inistrator 
will distribute the  said Elstate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto  having regard  only to 
the  claim s of. which he then 
has notice.





B arris te rs  & Solicitors.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND ALL OTHERS 
BECKY SHEDDY , 
DECEASED
Creditors and others having 
claim s against the E sta te  of 
Becky Sheddy, late of 691 Bay 
Avenue, in the City of Kelowna, 
in  the Province of B ritish Co­
lum bia, a re  hereby required to 
send them  to the undersigned 
Executor care  of 1630 Ellis 
S treet, in the City of Kelowna, 
in  the Province of B ritish Co­
lum bia, on or before the 24th 
day  of Ju ly , A.D. 1970, after 
which date  the Executor will 
distribute the  said  estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing reg ard  only to  the claim s of 
WHich he has then had notice. 
GIES, SALLOUM.
DOAK & COMPANY, 
B arriste rs  and Solicitors, 
1630 E ll is  Street, Kelowna, 
B ritish Columbia, Solicitors 
for T.EE SHEDDY, Executor 
of the E sta te  of 
- Becky Sheddy.
By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Canadian P ress  Business Editor 
I t  now appears clear tha t 
there  is a  general easing of 
credit in  the making.
But for the average fellow 
looking for a loan, it is likely to 
be a  slow and . gradual process 
before he notices any great dif­
ference.
Recent announcements of in­
terest-rate  reductions signal the 
general loosening of credit, but 
for Mr. Average it doesn’t m ean 
too m uch, a t  least not immedi­
ately.
Even in  the tight-money pe­
riod earlier tWs y e a r. he could 
borrow reasonable amounts of 
money if he had an acceptable 
credit rating.
T hat hasn’t  changed. The 
banks still consider, the credit 
risk  as the major factor when 
granting loans, regardless of the 
in terest ra te .
FREEDOM OF SPEECH DAMPENED
William Kunstler, counsel 
for the Chicago 7, cools off 
the right-wing during appear- 
ance for a speech a t the Uni- 
versity of 'Toronto. F . Pau l
From m e, 21,'' a  student a t  the 
university and a m em ber of 
th e  right-wing Edmund Burke 
Society heckled the lawyer 
and asked for tim e to speak.
When M r. From m e stepped 
onto the speaker’s platform , 
Mr. K unstler poured a pitcher 
of w ater over the student’s 
head.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS
EDITH MAUD GILL, 
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
th a t  creditors and others having 
claim s against the E sta te  of 
EDITH MAUD GILL, deceased, 
la te  of Winfield, in the Province 
o f British Columbia are  hereby 
required to  send them  to  the 
undersigned, the solicitors for. 
the Executors, on or before the 
5th day  of August, A.D. 1970, 
after which date the Ei^ecutors 
will distribute the said E state 
among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard  only to 
the claim s of which she then 
has notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
& CO.
B arristers and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for Darcy Lewellyn 
Gill and) E rnest John Gill, 
Executors
Many O f Younger Voters 
Don't Exercise New Right
COAL ACT
R.S.B.C. ;1960 Chapter 60 
Take notice, in accordance 
with Section 20, of the Coal 
Act tha t P e te r J , Jensen and 
C. John Norton, of Benvoulin 
Road, R .R. 4, Kelowna, B.C., 
have m ade applicatton to the 
M inister of Mines and Petro­
leum  Resources a t Victoria, 
B.C, for a'-fcoal Licence tp de­
velop and produce Coal in the 
following Mines situated in the 
Okanagan F orest District, 
nam ely L4221, U222, L4223 and 
L4224.
PE T E R  J . JENSEN
and
C. JOHN NORTON.
LONDON (R eutersl — Youth, 
as usual, is confounding the pol­
iticians, this tim e a t the polling 
booths.
’The unpredictable youngsters 
who have won voting rights in 
Britain, West G erm any and 
other countries are; not voting 
the w ay  experts had forecast, 
instead  of: jumping a t  toe 
chance to m ake their collective 
voices heard in parliam ents, a 
surprisingly large num ber have 
riot even bothered to  vote.
Political scientists a re  slow to 
come up with answers to help 
toe puzzled politicians. They are 
still studying figrires of the Brit­
ish general election June 18, 
when :3,000,000 youths between 
18 and 21 were enfranchised, 
and the statistics of West Ger­
m an regional elections earlier 
this month. *
In toe United States a power­
ful lobby, known as the Youth 
Franchise Coalition, helped to 
push through a congressional 
bill to give the vote to 11,000,000 
Artiericans between 18 and 21, 
effective Jan. 1.
to toe 18-year-olds in tim e for 
presidential elections next 
month, bringing 3,000,000 youths 
to the polls.
Brazil perm its 18-year-olds to 
vote if they a re  literate and can 
speak Portuguese, the national 
language. The voting age has 
been dropped to 18 from 21 in 
m any other Latin American 
couritries, including Chile, effec­
tive in November, Ecuador 
Uruguay, Venezuela, E l Salya 
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President Nixon signed toe 
bill June 22 but immediately o r  
dered Attbrney-General John 
Mitchell, to te.st its, legality in 
the Supremo Court,
In B r i t a i n ,  66~l5er'~cent 
(2,000,000) of the q u a l i f i e d  
youths registered but only about 
half of those, estim ates say, ac­
tually voted.
Harold Wilson’s d e f e a t e d  
Labor party  expected to pick up 
a large number of youth votes; 
so did West G erm an Chancellor 
Willy Brandt’s Social Demo­
crats in toe regional elections 
In neither case did this hap­
pen, say toe experts. One ex 
planallon is that too few youngS' 
tors took advantage of their 
newly-won right to vote. Thus 
the youth vote made little im- 
pnet for or against the party  in 
power.
British and West Gorman 
teen-ager tended to vote the 
sam e way as their parents.
Prof. Anthony King, a Cnnadi 
an-born political scientist at the 
University of Essex pear Colch 
ester, England, said any ncwl.V' 
enfranchised group, even a t the 
age of 21, is a little nervous 
alxiiit voting for tlte first time 
and tends to stay away from the 
polls.
DRUGS TOO OLD
MANILA (AP) — A' U.S. Air 
F orce sergeant died and an­
other is in hospital in serious 
condition' after they treated 
them selves for venereal disease 
with outdated antibiotics,; a 
spokesman a t Clark Air Force 
B aseisays. The medication iden­
tified as tetracylene, or terra- 
mycin, was obtained off base.
DEBATING A CnO N
Several Commonwealth coun' 
tries besides Canada are  d ebat 
ing w hether to follow the British 
initiative L ast M arch in Aus 
tra lia , the Victorian sta te  legis 
lative council approved a bill to 
lower the voting age for munici­
pal election to  18.
New Zealand reduced the age 
to 20 la s t y ear after a  lengthy 
debate.
W est G erm any, in recently 
lowering the voting age to 18, 
increased toe total electorate to 
40,000,000 from  38,600,000.
Most Communist countries of 
E astern  Europe lowered the 
voting age to  18 m any years 
ago. The Soviet Union rpade the 
change in its 1936 constitution. 
Later, Bulgaria, Rom ania and 
Hungary followed suit.
Sweden lowered the voting 
age last year to 20 from 21—the 
sam e age accepted by Japan 
and the Swiss federal govern­
m ent. But several cantons in 
Switzerland want to lower the 
voting age b y , a year or two.
SHEPTON MALLET, Eng­
l a n d  (AP) — Authorities 
feared the worst in this sleepy 
m arket town when 150,000 
fans crowded into an open 
field for Britain’s biggest-ever 
pop inusic festival during the 
weekend, but when it ended 
early  today police reported 
they had not made one arrest.
No one complained it was 
dull. A couple danced naked 
on the stage: Girls went top­
less in the sun. A baby Doy 
was born in a tent.
Food and beer ran  out tem ­
porarily. Some sanitation fa­
cilities broke down. Traffic 
jam s stretched 15 miles. Or­
ganizers had to warn the 
crowd against drug pushers.
And still, when rain ended 
the festivities at 3 a.m., just 
about everyone went home 
happy.
: “You’re  welcome back any 
tim e,” a local Chamber of 
Commerce official told the de­
parting  youngsters.
“These kids have been no 
trouble,” a police spokesman 
said.
Fans from all over Britain, 
Europe and North America 
converged on this town of 
4,255 population, served by a 
police force of two constables 
and a bicycle. Shepton M allet 
responded by adding an ex tra  
23 policemen. They w eren’t 
needed.
In  the longer run. however. It 
m eans' thore should be  m ore 
m oney available for .loans, and 
the in terest ra te  should show a 
m arginal drop.
’The Bank of Canada twice 
this y ea r h as  reduced the bank 
ra te , which now stands a t  seven 
p e r cent,^down from its. high of 
eight per'^cen t ’That’s  toe ra te  
a t  which the cen tra l bank lends 
money to te  chartered  banks.
'The chartered  bimks, in tu rn  
reduced th e ir  prim e ra te  to 
eight p er cent from 8%. T hat’s 
toe ra te  a t  which toe banks will 
lend money to  their best and 
p referred  custom ers.
TTie banks also reduced their 
m ortgage ra te s . ’The prim e con­
ventional m ortgage rate , now is 
10 per cent, down from 10V4 or 
lOV ,̂ and the National Housing 
A ct m ortg^ses are  9% per cent, 
down from  10 o r  10V4 per cent.
These m oves were logical re ­
sults to  toe loosening of toe 
anti-inflation squeeze by federal 
m onetary authorities.
SHOWS BORROWING COSTS
Another indicator of the gen­
e ra l cred it easing is; toe ra te  on 
Governm ent of Canada treasury  
bills, a  barom eter of borrowing 
costs. . ■
In early  June  toe ra te  took its 
sharpest drop in a t least 10 
years, w ith toe average yield 
dropping to 5.91 per cent. ’The 
ra te  has firm ed a bit since then, 
standing la s t week a t 5.94 per 
cent. '
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics also reported last week 
th a t the m ain lines of consumer 
credit outstanding a t toe end of 
April totalled $8,599,000,000, an 
increase of 6.8 per cent from  a 
year earlier.
The to ta l includes sales fi­
nance and consumer loan com­
p a n y  instalm ent financing of 
consum er goods sales, persona] 
cash loans, unsecured chartered  
bank loans and Quebec savings 
bank loans, life insurance policy 
loans and instalm ent cred it | 
granted by departm ent, furni­
tu re  and applia:ice stores and 
automobile dealers. |
With the addition of credit 
granted for com m ercial goods, 
fully-secured and home im ­
provem ent bank loans, total 
credit outstanding a t toe end of 
April totalled $10,085:000,000, an 
increase of 7.4 per cent.
Other cred it grantors who re ­
port only every three m onths— 
including oil company cretot 
c h r  d  accounts—brought the 
grand  total a t  toe end of M arch 
to $10,467,000,000, up 8.2 p er cent 
from a year earlier.
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The Arabian Desert has a 
g rea ter area covered by sand 
than any other desert.
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HONG KONG (AP) — China 
is building a m ajor refinery in 
Kwangtung Province to process 
oil for North 'Vietnam, the Hong 
Kong newspaper Sing Tao Jih 
Pao says. The anti-Conamunist 
paj^cr says toe refinery in Mao 
Ming county, southern Kwang- 
lung, will bo the biggest oil re ­
finery in South China,
KILL 200 REBELS
RANGOON (Reuters) —Gov­
ernm ent forces killed m ore than 
200 Communi.st guerrillas, in­
cluding 52 rebel leaders, in a 
month-long operation in north­
east Burm a, tori ofrlclal Bur­
mese news agency rcitortcd Sat­
urday.
SIGN PACT
MOSCOW (Routers) — Costa | 
Rica and Russia S a t u r  d a y 
signed their first-ever trade 
agreem ent, Tass news ngeucyl 
reported. Tnss said toe two 
sides also sigped a protocol on 
the establishm ent of a Soviet | 
trade mission in San Jose and a ' 
sim ilar Costa Rican mission ln| 
Moscow.
T O  G E T
THE MOST"
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Hickman, Chi 
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Bench, 65.
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In West G erm any’s throe re 
glonal elections, the results indi­
cated many youths did not even 
know they were allowed to vote.
The world trend Is toward 
more votes for the teen-agers. 
Last inontli, the Dutch govern­
ment approved lowering the vot­
ing Age to 18 from 21.
In Canada, the national voting 
age is 21, hut a bill iu,:v before 
the Commons will reduce it to 
18 before the next federal elec- 
lion.
t Ontario, New Brunswick and 
Novji Seotln also have a voting 
age of 21, but llie other prov­
inces have reduced it.
It is 19 In Briliilh Columbln, 
AllM'rta and Newfoundland and 
18 In Sa.'katchewnn, Quel)ce, 
M neo Edward, Island and Man­
itoba,
6 ,500  Aircraft 
Lost la  Vietnam
WASHINGTON (Reiiters) -  
The United Stales has lost more 
than 6.500 aircraft in Vietnam, 
an average  of m ore than 1,000, a 
year or th ree a  day, says def­
ence departm en t t e a t  I ni o rxy 
m ade public today.
Figurca given a  ccmKresston-al 
subcom m ittee showed that as ot 
test M arch, tostes of U.S. air- 
c ra ft alnco bombings began in 
N orth 'Vietnam six years ago to- 




— An 18th century silver serv­
ice stolen one year ago from the 
Old N o r t h  Congregational, 
Church has been ransomed by 
the clpirch for $14,000, R ev ,! 
George M, Hooten wrote his 
parishioners this weekend that 
negotiations for the return of 
the service, valued at $2.50,000, 
were carried out with the | 
knowledge of police, Included in 1 
tlu; set was a baptism al bowl| 
made by Paul Revere.
PLAN PROTI5STS
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Dele-1 
gates to a national radical s tra t­
egy eonferenee have mappi“d{ 
plans for an Inlenslfled anil-war 
cam paign to l)c climaxed by 
m ass deinonstrnllons in Wash­
ington in October. The pro|X)snl | 
includes a Hei'le.s of m arches toll 
converge on the U.S. capital | 
from various parts of the coun-
N '
S ’
Mexico has promised the vote try.
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Riiugc H o o d s  Bath F a n s  M edicine Cabinets 
R E T A II ,  —  SAI-F.S —  W IIO I-K S A I-E
The Best in  Service and Stock
. . , ASK FOR STAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
I)EVEIX)PMKNTS LTD.
ItoC F.lUt St.. Ketewna 7C-26I6 l.ae. 33
Include
Your Address
Many out-of-town readers 




Many readers will find I t , 
inore convenient to call you.
Blind Number 
Boxes
Avoid them if at rill iioHHiblo. 
Tlicy arc  not comlucivo to 
greatest results.
Don't Abbreviate
Abbreviations arc not under­
stood by renders, and rend­




Surveys show that m any 
people will not answer an ad 
unless the price is given.
Include All 
Important Details
Make certain  that you arc  




Place your ad on the low 
weekly ra te . You can cancel 
It ns soon ns the desired re - 









YOUR MESSAGE REACHES 
35 THOUSAND READERS IN 
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
'Vour Want-Ad is a .salesm an In print, a salesm an calling on 
thousands of customers every afternoon. Among these thousands 
of renders you will be sure to find someone who* wants the 
things you have to sell nr hns'w hnl yo\i want 1) buy. Word your 
ad to iiUeroHt that person and it will mean m ore dollar* in your 
lK)cket.
ALL IGA STORES OPEN JULV 1 FOR VOUR CONVENIENCE 
Prices Effective Mon. and Tues., June 29lh and 30lh 
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ETHIOPIA, TD A ' 
MOMKE/THAT DIED 
O F A c u r e  
ALCOHO-tSM
THE TEM EtE OF BARA KATRA m Dacca. India,
WA* OOHSTRUCTEO M 1644 WITHp . SHOP5 AS PART OF THE EDIFICE 
^ 0  TMIR KSHTAi O M P  OeKAY ITS MAV4TENANCE COST- 
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“That’s not what I meant when I said that 
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^ H lp p le 'a  
f T  relativo
J)A IIiY  C R Y 1T(M ]|IJO TK — I lf i t i ’n how  to  w o rk  I t:  
A X V l> I, n  A A X It
la I, 4̂  N a  F  IS 1, L  O W
One letter simply stands for MioUier, In thH »unipl« A is 
,i‘rd for the three I.'s, X for the two (Vji, eu l',nj;li I'M rn, 
npoMrophes, t'he lenfittv end fommlion o( the wuius ate s.l 
1 ,nls. I'.srh d.iy ihs code Irlters »re differtnU
A Cryplogram qnetsllsii
u p K F n Y R a i c I p L Y R H n i> v .s n n i, -
K R A P  n  T V C T  R a  Q T  V 1 Y R S C T P  0  .
H Y » Q V .  — K O X 7 .  n v  P X V P Z A P
BatuftfoyM Cr]rpt«q|«Mlei m  AMCmCA TlIITtR ADK T)VO 
rhAPJtlW o r  TRAVP,1, r i l tS T  IT.AH3 AM) WITH (1111,- 
|UIU!;N/-B£NCHl-r:Y
t ^
TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
Cauterization 
Not Like A D & C
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
T ^ O S . HORNTOOT h as tin a ily  discovered how  to han d le  
J-Y* h e r  m ischievous tot, M ichael. “Ju s t you  go an d  do any­
th ing  th a t  comes into your fool head,” she now  dictates.
: f'L et m e  see  y o u  disobey 
th a t!”
•  *■ •
Mr. Dinkelspiel liked the . 
apartm ent he was inspect­
ing well enough, but w as 
. bothered by aomo stains ho 
noticed on the ceiling of tha  
atudy. "D o n 't w orry about 
them,” advised the renting 
agent. “The last gentleman 
who occupied this apart­
ment was a  professor who 
constantly was experiment­
ing w i t h  foul-sm elling 
chemicals." “I  guess those 
spots, then,’* ventured Mr.
. Dinkelspiel, “were soma of
the chemicals he used in his experim ents.""Not a t all," corrected 
i ^ .  “They’re the professor."
l T \
^DIALOGUE:
1. “Wanda, my husband Just called to tell me he’a bringing six 
BXtra guests home to dinner. Are you prepared?" .
“Not qulto—but it  never takes me long to pack."
2. W ayward son: “Let me remind you, my dear father, tha t I  
did not ask  to  be born." .
Father: "And a  good thing for you, too. I ’d have turned you 
..down."-' ■
3. Mother: “Hortense, why are you making faces a t  th a t bull-
■: dog!” '■ '
Hortense (in te a rs ): “He started  it."
O 1178. by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by King Features Syndicate,
OFFICE HOURS
t V .* \ , z , i .


























Jy George C. Tuesreson, M.D.
D ear D r, Thosteson: After
each of my sister-in-law’s three 
pregnancies the doctors burned 
the lining of the uterus, as they 
said  women w ere less likely to 
get cancer and infections, this 
process being sim ilar to  a D.
One of m y two doctors did 
this, the o ther didn’t. I’d like 
your com m ent if you think this 
is necessary or a  good thing.—
T .Y .', ', '’
I think you have reference to 
two procedures which a re  dis­
tinctly diff'erent—and neither 
one is autom atically necessary 
or useful. E ach  is useful when 
needed. So I ’ll try  to explain 
the procedures and you can 
take it from  there.
A D. & C. (dilation and cur­
ettage) m eans th a t the uterus is 
dilated or expanded enough so 
that with instrum ents the inner 
surface can be curetted, or 
scraped.
This IS done sometimes to ob­
tain tissue samples for diagnos 
tic purposes. It is often done 
after a miscarriage since all of 
the tissues may not have been 
sloughed off and need to be re­
moved. And there are other 
technical needs for a D. and
c. ■
The other procedure to which 
I think you refer (you called it 
"burning” ) is. doubtless cauter­
ization of the cervix.
The cervix is the neck or en­
trance to the uterus.
With childbirth, the cervix 
sometimes is slightly torn. 
This small damaged area can 
become the: site of chronic in­
fection, often with a discharge 
resulting from it. This can be 
a nuisance that goes on and on, 
and it can,, of course, lead to 
more serious troubles at times.
Best way to get rid of such 
an area of infection is to cau­
terize it—cautery is a searing 
or burning. After destruction 
of the infected tissue, the area 
heals much more readily. (Of 
course cautery is used in many 
other parts of the body, as 
needed. Many years ago it was 
done with a hot iron. "ITiese 
days it is done more gently, 
either by chemical means or 
an electrical instrument.) ■ 
Cauterization is by no means 
needed after all births. Many 
women never need it, even af­
ter having, quite a number of 
children. Others may need it 
repeatedly, some occasionally. 
If there’s a torn or raw place 
with infection present, cautery 
IS a good idea.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
daughter, 16, has been having 
kernels under her. arms. What 
can be causing them, and what 
can 1 do about them?—Mrs! 
G.S.
Your brief description sug­
gests enlargement of the lymph 
nodes which can be due to var­
ious causes, but by far the 
most likely is some sort of in­
fection. At your daughter’s age,
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, MON.. JUNE C9, IBTO DAQB U
M o w s w m r m m a / r m m » t A n »
mononucleosis is a  possibility.
I  can’t  suggest anything 101* 
you to do except, if the enlarge­
ment persists, to  have your doc­
tor seek out the cause and then 
prescribe trea tm en t.
b e a r  D r. Thosteson; Could 
you give m e any information 
on "protein in the urine?
Mrs. C.B.
Protein does , not normally 
appear in the urine. When it 
does, it m ay be in the form of 
albumin, or from red  blood 
cells, or from  infection along 
with white blood cells.
Albumin m ay be a sign of 
kidney trouble (although there 
are  some cases in which it  is 
not). And obviously cither of 
the other two th a t I listed indi­
cate some form  of trouble. 
T h erefo re  “ protein in the 
urine” is a sign th a t calls for 
further investigation until the 
nature and seriousness of the 
situation has been diagnosed.
D ear Dr, T hosteson : I am 
writing about the thyroid gland.
I am  32 and way overweight.
I have been big all my life.
How serious would it be . to i 
remove the thyroid gland, or 
can it be done? And would a 
person lose weight after hav­
ing it removed?—Mrs. V.R.
Whoah! Slow down! You 
have things very much mixed
up. '
. The thyroid doesn’t make 
people heavy. Rather, ■ it gov­
erns metabolism and activity. 
A person with an overactive 
thyroid tends to be nervous and 
very active, and hence usually 
thin.
A person with an underactive 
thyroid is lethargic, slow, not 
active—and often may be
plump.
So removing your thyroid 
gland, or part of it, would if 
anything make your trouble 
worse, not better.
The thyroid isn’t the cause of 
overweight, but you might do 
well to have a doctor examine 
you and test your thyroid. If 
it is underactive, he can give 
you medication to increase its 
activity. But remember that 
there are other ways, chiefly 
diet restrictions, of combatting 
excess weight, too.
Note to Mrs. R.M.M.: Yes, 
prolonged high fevers can 
cause brain . damage, but it 
must be a very high fever to do
■ SO.
PWA GETS RUN
CALGARY (CPV — Pacific 
Western Airlines of Vancouver 
will take over Air Canada’s 
local passenger service between 
Edmonton and Calgary July i; 
PWA announced recently. It will 
initially absorb the extra traffic 
on its Edmonton-Calgary air­
bus service and will later pro­
vide two round-trip flights a day 
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THEN VMl4V DIO VXXJ STUMBLE 
INTO THE CLOSET AND TRY 
TO BRUSH
WITH A > 
■ SHOEHORN
SEE-Y JUST ilKE 





...FOR FEAR-(tiU MIGHT VAMISH 
BEFOÎ E MV VERY EYES -  AND THE 
next word from you WOUIP BE 
A .'ICTURE POST CARP FROW THE 
OTHER EHP OF THE WORLD/
JULIE... HAVE YOU 
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. .TAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M aster's 
Individual Championship Play)
NOBTH
4 K 9 7 3  
A t 8 i
♦  A 104
XVEST EAST
4k 3084 4 Q 6 2
V K J 7 3  4 F A Q 0 S
6 Q ,’i2  6  07 3
^ j e a  A K 9 4
SOUTH 
6 A J 5  
6  106 2 
6 K J 8 6  
6 iA 1 0 5  
The bidding:
Woat N orth  E n a tT R o n th
Paaa P ass Papa 1 6
Pass M  ♦  " PaJis 1 N T ,
FAMOUS HAND
West dealer. , ,
Neliher side vulnerable.
Opening load—three of heaiT.s.
You wouldn't think that such 
a simple hand could produce a 
.spectacular result, but it ju.st 
goes to show you never can tell 
when things will poj) ul the 
bridge table. The deal arose in 
the Itnly-ArgciUlna maleh in 
1060.
Nothing imioh happened at 
the first table. wlu’i'(> the Ar­
gentine South bid and made a 
not rump for 00 I'loluts,
But at the Second table, with
JWHAT'S YQUR NAME?")
WUVMU? You MUST* 
ME AM LULU f
J .(
THAT'S 
WHAT I  
TH A IO .-' 
WUWU'
6-29
Italy North-South, Uie bidding 
went:
W est North B ast Sonth
Pas3 Pass 3 6  Dble
Paa.'i 1 6  
IN T Dble 
Tlic Argentine West, deliber­
ately playing with fire, was \uv 
willing to sell out for one spade 
and ventured a notrump, which 
got doubled. North led a low 
spade. South won with the jack 
and shifted to a low diamond, 
North took West’s queen with 
the nee and returned the ten. 
South overlook with the jack, 
cashed two more diamonds, 
then led the ace and another 





w eat ^  X<ut'^
, 6 1 0 6  2
6LA30S
When North cashed the nine 
of spades, dummy and South 
each dlacavdlng « heart, the 
Argenliue declarer elected to 
part willi a club. This diseard 
proved very cxpt'uslyc when 
North led the qiieen of elubs, 
covered by the king and ace.
Tho defense then cashed throe 
moro clubs and the outcome 
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D O N A L D ,  I ' M  
H A V I N G  T I ? P U 0 1 - E  
, _ W 1 T H  M V  N E W
CAN'T FV3URE/ . ^AN
READ IT ?  j f  I SIMPLY 
CAN'T 
FIGURE OUT-
/ ^ \  { WHERB TO
" / 'A  ^
YO U R  HOROSCOPE
FOR rOMORROW
Stellar Influelu-es continne 
fa\orahle, You sliould nuike 
fine progress, on all fronts 
since btisine.HH and iicrfional af­
fairs are equally well-uspocted. 
Kvenlng hours shotdd L)c fine 
for romnni'p and .soeial Bctlyl- 
lies, ,
FOR THE BIRTIID.AY
If tqmoiTow is your biitliday, 
the next 12 mouths should 
prove highly BUmuhilliig where 
all of your Intcrosls arc eoii- 
eerned. Even If you have not 
hiadb as imicli progress as you 
would have liked In muteri.al 
mailer,s (luiing the iiast few 
weeks, do not he disneortened. 
Iloth jot) imd finanriiil aflaiis 
.aie sclu flull'il for tin Upswing 
-hhill.v. Hul do cliarl your' 
coorse for expansion along idi 
Imeji iidv, and fitllow (linl 
eooise imswei \ (Ugly, siiieoCl- 
foi 1.x put forlh now sliould yield 
nice result* during tho
mtunih period beginninR on Ang.
‘VMlh Oetober oiiisluuding! i, 
4od progress durmc this eyele 
will act as a springboard to 
forlher gains during the first
r.so ueeks of .I.iroiUM, l.ile 
hrbioMiv. in miii-.Mai(h ami 
Ihroughnut May.
Those engaged in erealivo nr 
sneullfic pursulls-~and Cancer 
boasts many of you—sliould 
find tho forthcoming' year an 
exlrcmoly iirorluetlvo one, with 
periods of esi)cclnUy notable ac­
complishment star-.promised In 
.Inly, August, .September, No- 
vemlier, next January and 
Mareli. Am original Idea Inimch- 
cd In September eould inovc 
cspceially profitable.
, Personal nffalr.n will also be 
governed by gcnorous aspects 
for most of tho year, with em­
phasis on romance In la(o July, 
Into Seplemlmr, Novemlwr, next 
February and May, Do not t:d<e 
a |X*ssll(le nllnietion to ime of 
the <»p|M)iille S('x in Deeeinlier 
loo seiioiisly, \hovveVer. ThereVi 
an exeeptionull.v happy outlook 
for )nur domestie eoneerns this 
year, wdli an eNpeendly fellei- 
tous iteiiwl indieated tretween 
now and Aug, 1,6 and another 
lasting throughout the months 
between Sept 1  and Dee. 3i. 
Most propdioiiii , (irniKlN (or 
travel: Augusl, Oetolioi, next 
January, April and May.
A ehild lioni on this day will 
be n;ulo\wd will) gieat Mil l- 
tiMtv, inii^giiiy and a ronsiant 
striving for higher knowledge.
r  HI,MOMS.'
I I’M HOME.*,
a h v  love l c t t e q s  \  
OP p h o n e  c a l l s  
roRMC.*
WEALTH iSNT THE 
ONLY THING THAT/S' 
UNeVCNLY 
N .  \  . d is t p ib u t '
riO  ARC DATES ^  
A N D  DCYrR lENDS!
1.7.7
EUU.'WHERBS NtXJR 
PATHINU3 C A P  ?
v ,
t«»
S A U - y  € A I P  IT  AAAPe ^AV N O S E  
L O O K  B IG , S O  I 'M  L E T T IN G  
F R E P P IE  W E A R  I T r
«7» JU
PA fiElf KELOWNA DAILY OOCBIEB. HON.. JV N E ».im
Whether you intend to enioy it at home or away; stock-up iirs t at your SUPER-VALU. . .  
the Superstore where you save much more on att hotiday foods.
R e a d y - t o - E a t
i  i
Gov't Impeded
Shank P ortion ............ lb.
•  Gov't Inspected
R e a d y  - t o  - E a t
H AM  Q Q
STEAK ....................  O T C
• C D C Q UInspected H  K C  O t i
GROUND
O H E C  For Delicious Homburgers 
D t L T  1 lb. pkg....................................
Gov't Inspected''W iltshire
Pork or
Dinner V lb. pkg.




-lb. 3 9 c






•  SMALL A U SK A
BLACK COD FILLETS
CHICKEN Bonus 31/4 lb. liii
APPLE DRINK Sun-Rype 48 01.  tins N
D ay in , day o u t, p rices a re  co n s ta n tly  lo w  
a t SU PER -VALU  . . . and  you never have 
to  accep t b rands you  d o n 't  know. W e  fe a ­
tu re - la b e ls  you  can  tru s t  a t prices th a t  
can 't, be beat. T e s t shop yo u r Superstore 
ju s t once and see fo r  y o u rs e lf how you can 





Bonus, Beef, Irish er Meat Balls 
15 w . tins. YOUR CHOICE . . . .
H
k\
ORAHGEIUICE .  1 , 0
Pasco, Frozen, 6  oz. tins 0  for l i i t #
D i m e  Martha LaineDUliJ Hamburger
or Hot Dog, 12's .............. . pkg. 39c
CHEDDAR CHEESE
Canadian, rondom cuts lb.
Barbecue Needs:
CHARCOAL 20 lb. baer
BARBECUE SAUCE IG oz. btl.
RELISHES Heinz, Hamburger or Hot Dog
12 oz. Jars
MEAT MARINADE }(l oz. l»kgS, ....... .
hd ATAIA A ll From Golden Corn
N A l ULA UlL 32 oz. btl. ........................
CUCUMBER CHIPS ...................... - . .  .
MADCUMAIIAUfC Kraft, Jet puffed, white or 
InAK jnlnALLUvV j colored, iva oz. pugs.
MUSHROOMS K 5 ?  . " e T V , . . . . . . . . .  . .. .  . .  .
POTATO CHIPS .............  ...............
BARBECUE FRENCH BREAD t * ; "  ......
1.39 
..4 5 c  
3 , „  1.00 
.2  ,„ 4 9 c  
. . .  95c 
. . .  39c 
4 lo r  1.00 
89c 
.  49c 
35c
Stock - up and Save:
SOCKEYE SALMON .  . . . . . . .





JELLIED CHICKEN 6 oz. Jar — ------ -
(OTT&GE CHEESE w|Mi rm lt sa lad16 oz, cln.
MAYONNAISE 24 oz, Jar
e  BAGS
KOOL AID Orange, grape
PAN BUNS ^ Bakery
OO’s. pkg.
Sugar Swei
strawberry, raspberry ....... ........................  *t.pkgs.
8's
FRESHEST UNDER THE SUN







Red Ripe, Full of Flavoi 
W h o le ......................... ..  lb.
B.C. No. I Hothouse.................. .. ..................lb.
irAKCF Suptr-Volu 
l u m c  w h o ) o R o o i
JELLY POWDERS
W jie Rooct, 1 lb. pkg.
Nabob
Ail Flavors, 3 oz, pkgs.
89c
KRAFT DRESSINGS 
CANNED POP aJ ,«
BARTlEn PEARS VI . . 2  53c
2 lb. pkg..... 1.75
A to, 49c 
39c 
1 0 99c
STRAWBERRIES Local, 4 lb. box
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE; MONDAY and TUESDAY, JUNE 29fh end 30th. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
BEANS w ilh PORK ‘4 8  0 1 . tins 2 .0, 89c
S U P E R - V A L
B U Y  B E T T E R  -  S A V E  M O R E  !
